DAEMMERICH  CLARA I.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  29 JUN  1899  1 JUL  1899  TO BERT E. WALTERS AT RHINELANDER/ALSO SEE ART.6 JUL.1899

DAEMMERICH  CLARA  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  7 JUL  1899  1 JUL  1899  TO BERT E. WALTERS

DAFTER  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  29 NOV  1890  0  0  MISS DAFTER TO GEO. SMALL

DAGLE  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 SEP  1899  PUPS  5 SEP  1899  GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN DAGLE OF RUDOLPH

DAGLE  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  31 AUG  1904  0  0  GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN DAGLE

DAGLE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  7 SEP  1899  5 SEP  1899  GIRL TO MR./MRS. DAGLE OF RUDOLPH

DAGLE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  2 SEP  1904  29 AUG  1904  GIRL TO MR./MRS. JNO. DAGLE OF RUDOLPH

DAHEKE  HULDAH  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 SEP  1904  26 SEP  1904  4MRS. DAHEKE - BORN 1852

DAHL  GERHARD M.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 JUN 1900  LOC.  4  12 JUN  1900  TO GEORGIANA CATE AT STEVENS POINT / ITEM

DAHLGARD  JAMES  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  30 SEP  1903  30 SEP  1903  9 YRS. OLD / SHOT

DAHLGARD  JAMES  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  24 SEP  1903  23 SEP  1903  SON OF MR./MRS. P.C. DAHLGARD / ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

DAHLGARD  JENS  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  18 FEB  1904  0  0  INQUEST INTO DEATH / CO. BOARD PROCEEDINGS

DAHLGARD  JENS  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  11 DEC  1903  0  0  INQUEST

DAHLGARD  MARIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 APR  1904  0  0  W.H.STINE / BOTH OF VESPER / MAR. LIC.

DAHLGARD  MINNIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 NOV  1903  0  0  JOHANNES PETERSON / MAR.LIC.

DAHLGARD  MINNIE  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  19 NOV  1903  15 NOV  1903  TO JOHN PETERSON / VEEDUM NEWS

DAHLKE  BERTHA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 OCT  1904  26 OCT  1904  TO JOHN FORLEY AT OSHKOSH / TO RESIDE HERE

DAHLKE  GUSTAVE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 FEB  1875  13 FEB  1875  TO HULDA JOECKS

DAHLKE  GUSTAVE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 FEB  1875  13 FEB  1875  TO HULDA JOECKS

DAHLKE  HULDAH  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  27 SEP  1904  25 SEP  1904  MRS.

DAHMS  JOSEPH WILLIAM HENRY  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  30 NOV  1905  0  0  SON OF MR./MRS.OTTO DAHMS CHRISTENED / PITTSVILLE DEPARTMENT

DAHMS  OTTO  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  27 AUG  1903  25 AUG  1903  TO ? BRAUN

DAHMS  OTTO  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 AUG  1903  0  0  WILHELMINE BREUN / BOTH OF VEEDUM / MARR. LIC.

DAHMS  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  26 MAY  1904  0  0  GIRL TO MR./MRS. OTTO DAHMS / TWIN HILES NEWS

DAHMS  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  14 SEP  1905  0  0  BOY TO MR./MRS. OTTO DAHMS / TWIN.OF HILES NEWS

DAILY  MARTHA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 NOV  1906  6  0  0  CHARLEY PASSANO / MAR.LIC./WED. ITEM 12 DEC. ISSUE COL. 7

DAKE  SARAH JANE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  18 OCT  1900  28 MAR  1821  SEE DEATH OF MRS. SARAH JANE TAYLOR

DAKE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 AUG  1900  3  22 AUG  1900  3 MOS.OLD CHILD OF MR./MRS.BERT DAKE OF PORT EDWARDS

DAKE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  23 AUG  1900  16 AUG  1900  6 MOS. OLD BABY OF MR./MRS. DAKE

Dakin  CLARENCE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 MAY  1901  23 MAY  1901  TO LOTTIE NEWMAN / MAR.LIC.-WCR 16 MAY 1901

Dakin  CLARENCE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 MAY  1901  23 MAY  1901  TO LOTTIE ETHEL NEWMAN / MAR.LIC.25 MAY ISSUE

Dakins  MARY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  18 OCT  1904  0  0  DAU OF WILLIAM DAKINS & FAMILY/WIFE OF GEORGE SHANNON/CARD

Dakins  PHOEBE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 FEB  1903  1 FEB  1903  79 YRS. OLD

Dakins  WALTER EDMOND  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  21 MAR  1905  5 MAR  1905  BOY TO MR./MRS. LOUIS DAKINS OF BROKAW / SEE HIS DEATH

Dakins  WALTER EDMOND  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 MAY  1905  16 MAY  1905  SON OF MR./MRS. LOUIS DAKINS OF BROKAW / SEE HIS BIRTH

Dakko  JOHN PETERSON  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  22 DEC  1888  15 DEC  1888  TO CHRISTINE CHRISTIANSEN SHOR / BOTH OF CENTRALIA

Dalbert  ANNA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 NOV  1902  0  0  A. C. MESKE / MAR. LIC.

Dalbert  ANNA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  20 NOV  1902  0  0  A.C. MESKE / BOTH OF DEXTERVILLE / MAR. LIC.

Dalebey  FRANCIS  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 JUL  1902  28 JUN  1904  TO SIDNEY A. DENNIS / AT CHICAGO

Dalebey  FRANCIS EDNA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 JUL  1904  28 JUN  1904  TO SIDNEY A. DENIS OF GRAND RAPIDS / AT CHICAGO

Daley  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  6 MAR  1879  0  0  TO LIBBIE SMITH

Daley  JOHN V.  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  29 AUG  1989  2A  2  AUG  1901  TO CHARLES & LOUISE DALEY

Daley  JOHN V.  Death  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  29 AUG  1989  2A  6  27 AUG  1989  OBIT.

Daley  JOHN V.  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  29 AUG  1989  2A  6  28 APR  1934  TO MABEL WOODARD

Daley  MICHAEL  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 NOV  1879  17 NOV  1879  TO MISS ANNA GRIFFITH
DALEY
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 30 MAY 1889 27 MAY 1889 SON TO CHAS. DALEY

DALEY
AGNES
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 16 NOV 1901 5 NOV 1890 11TH BIRTHDAY

DALEY
AGNES
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 9 NOV 1904 0 1890 14TH BIRTHDAY

DALEY
CHARLES
Marriage Centralia Enterprise 27 SEP 1883 19 SEP 1883 TO LOUISE MATTHEWS

DALEY
CHAS.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 SEP 1883 19 SEP 1883 TO LOUISE MATTHEWS

DALEY
DONALD
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 22 JUN 1904 20 JUN 1898 6TH BIRTHDAY PARTY

DALEY
ESTER
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 APR 1893 4 APR 1893 TO JOHN NUNEGENT

DALEY
ESTHER
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 8 APR 1893 4 APR 1893 TO JOHN NUNEGENT OF MAUSTON

DALEY
F. P.
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 5 OCT 1889 9 OCT 1889 ENGTM. ANNCMT. TO LOUISE JEFFERY/SEE 12 OCT. ISSUE ALSO

DALEY
F. P.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 OCT 1889 0 0 TO LOUISA JEFFREY

DALEY
FRANK P.
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 18 SEP 1903 20 NOV 1860 SEE HIS DEATH / MARR. / LONG OBIT.

DALEY
FRANK P.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 23 SEP 1903 OBIT 17 SEP 1903 SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR.

DALEY
FRANK P.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 23 SEP 1903 OBIT 20 NOV 1860 SEE HIS MAR./DEATH

DALEY
FRANK P.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 18 SEP 1903 17 SEP 1903 AT MILWAUKEE FROM BLOOD POISONING/SEE BIRTH/MARR./OBIT. 22 SEP.

DALEY
FRANK P.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 23 SEP 1903 OBIT 7 OCT 1889 TO LOUISE JEFFREY / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH /OBIT. 22 SEP.

DALEY
FRANK P.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 SEP 1903 7 OCT 1889 TO MISS LOUISE JEFFREY / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH /OBIT. 22 SEP.

DALEY
JOHN
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 3 JAN 1902 OBIT 0 1841 SEE HIS DEATH

DALEY
JOHN
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 2 JAN 1902 0 1840 SEE HIS DEATH / MAR. / LONG OBIT.

DALEY
JOHN
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 3 JAN 1902 OBIT 27 DEC 1901 KILLED BY RUNAWAY HORSES / SEE HIS BIRTH

DALEY
JOHN
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 9 MAY 1906 0 0 PROBATE

DALEY
JOHN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 2 JAN 1902 28 DEC 1901 SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR. /LONG OBIT. /PROBATE WCR 23 JAN.1902

DALEY
JOHN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 2 JAN 1902 8 FEB 1879 TO ELIZABETH SMITH / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH /LONG OBIT.

DALEY
JOHN E.
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 JUN 1894 18 JUN 1894 TO GRACE E. BALDERSTON / ALSO SEE 16 JUN. ISSUE

DALEY
JOHN E.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 JUN 1894 18 JUN 1894 TO GRACE E. BALDERSTON

DALEY
JOHN E.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1899 18 JUN 1894 TO GRACE E. BALDERSTON / SEE CUPIDS WORK

DALEY
JOHN E.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 SEP 1900 15 SEP 1900 TO MERVIN PLUMMER AT DULUTH

DALEY
MARTHA A.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 13 DEC 1884 CORT 0 0 DIVORCE - TIMOTHY DALY

DALEY
MARTHA A.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 11 DEC 1884 0 0 DIVORCE FROM TIMOTHY DALY

DALEY
MARY
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 29 JUL 1882 S&S 26 JUL 1882 LITTLE DAU.OF TIM DALY / SCARLET FEVER

DALEY
MARY
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 6 JUN 1906 0 0 CHARLES POMAINVILLE / MAR.LIC.

DALEY
MARY E.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 MAY 1880 13 MAY 1880 TO JOSEPH JAMES / BOTH OF REMINGTON

DALEY
MARY E.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 MAY 1880 13 MAY 1880 TO JOSEPH JAMES

DALEY
MAYME
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 JUN 1906 6 JUN 1906 TO CHARLES POMAINVILLE / LONG ARTICLE

DALEY
MILES
Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 MAR 1899 OBIT 0 1854 SEE HIS DEATH

DALEY
MILES
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 MAR 1899 OBIT 23 MAR 1899 STROKE OF APOPLEXY / BROTHERS NAMED / SEE HIS BIRTH

DALEY
MILES
Death Wood Co. Reporter 4 JAN 1900 0 1899

DALEY
NELLIE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 13 DEC 1884 CORT 0 0 DIVORCE - PETER DALY

DALEY
NELLIE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 11 DEC 1884 0 0 DIVORCE FROM HUSBAND PETER DALY

DALEY
NINA
Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 21 JUL 1888 0 1881 DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. J. DALY / SEE HER DEATH

DALEY
NINA
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 21 JUL 1888 16 JUL 1888 DUE TO AN ACCIDENT - SEE HER BIRTH

DALEY
PETER
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 13 DEC 1884 CORT 0 0 DIVORCE - NELLIE DALY

DALEY
PETER
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 11 DEC 1884 0 0 WIFE NELLIE/ DIVORCE

DALEY
REINA MARtha
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUL 1888 10 OCT 1882 ELDEST DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. JOHN DALY - SEE DEATH

DALEY
REINA MARtha
Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUL 1888 16 JUL 1888 KICKEK IN HEAD BY HORSE / SEE BIRTH - LISTS PARENTS

DALEY
TIM
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 3 MAR 1888 0 0 DAD OF JOHN E.DALY / BRO. OF F.P.DALY/ACCIDENT AT LOEAN N.Y.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Newspaper</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>13 DEC</td>
<td>1884 CORT 0 0 DIVORCE - MARTHA A. DALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIMOTHY</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>11 DEC</td>
<td>1884 0 0 WIFE MARTHA A. /DIVORCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>21 SEP</td>
<td>1889 0 0 BOY TO JOHN DALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>8 NOV</td>
<td>1890 5 NOV 1890 GIRL - 9 LBS. TO MR./MRS. F. P. DALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>15 OCT</td>
<td>1881 10 OCT 1881 GIRL TO JOHN DALY / SEE NEW ARRIVALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>3 JAN</td>
<td>1902 26 DEC 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRANK P. DALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>7 SEP</td>
<td>1904 5 SEP 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN E. DALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>2 SEP</td>
<td>1880 1 SEP 1880 SON TO JOHN DALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 JUN</td>
<td>1884 0 0 GIRL OF C.E. DALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 SEP</td>
<td>1889 15 SEP 1889 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN DALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>13 NOV</td>
<td>1890 5 NOV 1890 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRANK P. DALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 SEP</td>
<td>1895 18 SEP 1895 GIRL TO J.E.DALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>8 JUL</td>
<td>1897 5 JUL 1897 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRANK DALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>23 JUN</td>
<td>1898 20 JUN 1898 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN E. DALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>25 JAN</td>
<td>1900 15 JAN 1900 BOY TO MR./MRS. CHAS. E. DALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>15 AUG</td>
<td>1901 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. CHARLEY DALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>2 JAN</td>
<td>1902 27 DEC 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS.FRANK DALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>6 SEP</td>
<td>1904 30 AUG 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN DALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>12 OCT</td>
<td>1889 7 OCT 1889 MOTHER OF E.P. DALY / DIED AT SMETHPORT, PENN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>20 JAN</td>
<td>1900 PUPS 3 14 JAN 1900 BOY TO MR./MRS. C.E. DALY OF GRAND RAPIDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>14 DEC</td>
<td>1904 0 0 MRS. EDWARD DALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALY</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 JUN</td>
<td>1890 0 0 2 CHILDREN OF MR./MRS. TIMM DALY FROM SCARLET FEVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALZIN</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>16 MAR</td>
<td>1904 12 MAR 1904 TWIN BOYS TO MR./MRS. DALZIN / SEE DEATH OF ONE TWIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALZIN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>29 JUN</td>
<td>1904 27 JUN 1904 ONE OF TWIN SONS OF MR./MRS. DALZIN / SEE THEIR BIRTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMITZ</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>11 OCT</td>
<td>1888 0 0 3 YR.,2 MO., 12 DAY OLD GIRL OF MR./MRS. CHAS DAMITZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMITZ</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>6 OCT</td>
<td>1888 DAU.OF MR./MRS. CHARLES DAMITZ / SEE HER DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMITZ</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>30 DEC</td>
<td>1884 1 YR.6 MOS.OLD SON OF MR./MRS.CHAS. DAMITZ / PARALYSIS OF HEART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMITZ</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>22 DEC</td>
<td>1892 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. DAMITZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMITZ</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>31 JAN</td>
<td>1884 29 JAN 1884 1 1/2 YR.OLD CHILD OF CHARLES DAMITZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMITZ</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>6 OCT</td>
<td>1888 3 OCT 1888 SEE HER BIRTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMITZ</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>2 FEB</td>
<td>1884 S&amp;S 29 JAN 1884 1 YR.6 MOS.OLD SON OF MR./MRS.CHAS.DAMITZ/SCARLET FEVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMITZ</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>31 JAN</td>
<td>1884 0 0 CHILD OF MR./MRS. CHAS. DAMITZ - SCARLET FEVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMMAN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>28 NOV</td>
<td>1906 6 0 0 OF MILLADORE / JOS. SULLIVAN OF KILBOURN CITY / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMMAN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>24 OCT</td>
<td>1906 1 5 0 0 OF MILLADORE / JOSEPH SULLIVAN OF KILBOURN CITY / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMON</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>10 OCT</td>
<td>1906 2 6 OCT 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRANK DAMON OF W. SIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMON</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>4 MAR</td>
<td>1904 0 0 TWIN GIRLS TO MR./MRS. CHESTER DAMON FROM SHERRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>4 OCT</td>
<td>1905 2 OCT 1905 4 WK.OLD CHILD OF MR./MRS.CHESTER DAMON / WHOOPING COUGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMPIER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>20 MAR</td>
<td>1898 9B 8 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMPIER</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>20 MAR</td>
<td>1898 9B 8 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMPIER</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>10 OCT</td>
<td>1906 2 6 OCT 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRANK DAMON OF W. SIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMPIER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>4 OCT</td>
<td>1905 2 OCT 1905 4 WK.OLD CHILD OF MR./MRS.CHESTER DAMON / WHOOPING COUGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMON</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>4 MAR</td>
<td>1904 0 0 TWIN GIRLS TO MR./MRS. CHESTER DAMON FROM SHERRY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DAMPIER  GEORGE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 JAN  1887  25 DEC  1886  OF CENTRALIA TO MISS IDA MAY JOSLIN OF ARMENIA,WI.
DAMPIER  GEORGE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 DEC  1886  25 DEC  1886  TO IDA JOSLIN OF ARMENIA,WI.
DAMPIER  HARRIET  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  13 OCT  1886  15 NOV  1947  TO ARNOLD HANNEMAN / SEE HIS OBIT.
DAMPIER  RHONDA  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  13 OCT  1988  20 SEP  1988  TO JORDAN KROHN / ART./PIC.
DAMSKE  PETER  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 DEC  1903  20 DEC  1903  30 YRS. OLD / ACCIDENTLY SHOT
DAMSKE  PETER  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  29 DEC  1903  27 DEC  1903  FROM RUDOLPH / HUNTING ACCIDENT
DANA  VIOLA R.  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  13 MAR  1989  2A  3 15 NOV  1947  TO ARNOLD HANNEMAN / SEE HIS OBIT.
DANIELS  E.J.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 OCT  1889  9 OCT  1889  TO LOUIS E. LAVEQUE
DANIELS  ELECTA J.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  12 OCT  1889  9 OCT  1889  TO LEWIS E. LAVEQUE / BOTH OF RUDOLPH
DANIELS  FRED  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 DEC  1892  5 DEC  1892  TO MARY MAUD BRASTED
DANIELS  HATTIE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  13 SEP  1900  7 SEP  1900  MRS. RATELLE
DANIELS  JOSIE  Death  Centralia Enterprise  8 NOV  1883  29 OCT  1883  20 YR.OLD DAU.OF MR./MRS. U. DANIELS
DANIELS  NATHAN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  15 AUG  1889  11 AUG  1889  CHOLERA/ AT RUDOLPH
DANIELS  WM.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  12 JAN  1899  16 JAN  1899  TO MISS AUGUSTA MIDDLESTEADT / ARTICLE
DANIELSON  DANIEL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  23 APR  1891  0 0  SUICIDE THIS PAST WEEK
DANIS  E. E.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 SEP  1906  0 0  TO HOWELL / JZARA ARMON OF NEKOOSA / MAR.LIC.
DANKERT  DORA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 AUG  1906  1 26 JUL  1906  TO ALBERT WHITE
DANKERT  DORA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 AUG  1906  26 JUL  1906  TO ALBERT WITTE
DANKERT  FRED  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 JUL  1902  4 JUL  1902  TO LUELLA LAUGHLIN / MAR.LIC.5 JUL. ISSUE
DANKERT  HANNAH  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  8 JUN  1904  12 JUN  1904  TO MARRY WILL WRIGHT
DANKERT  LUELLA  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 FEB  1903  19 FEB  1903  17 YR.OLD WIFE OF FRED LAUGHLIN/BLOOD POISON/DEATH BABY ALSO
DANKERT  LUELLA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 FEB  1903  26 FEB  1903  TO MRS. FRED DANKERT / BLOOD POISONING
DANKERT  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 FEB  1903  0 0  TO MR./MRS. FRED DANKERT / SEE HIS&MOMS DEATHS-DANKERT
DANKERT  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  6 MAY  1903  5 MAY  1903  TO SEE HIS BIRTH / DEATH OF MOTHER - LUELLA DANKERT
DANNER  GEORGE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  2 DEC  1903  0 0  KATHERINE LAHMAN / MAR.LIC.
DANNEN  E. D.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 NOV  1903  0 0  TO KATHARINE LAHMAN / MARR. LIC.
DARANEK  FRANCIS  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 JUN  1903  17 JUN  1903  TO JOHN JACKSON / MAR.LIC.17 JUN.ISSUE / ALSO SPELL- DERANEK
DARENEK  ANNA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 OCT  1901  0 0  DIVORCED NICHOLAS DARENEK
DARENEK  NICHOLAS  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 OCT  1901  0 0  DIVORCED ANNA DARENEK
DARFANE  BERTHA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 SEP  1902  0 0  TO HENRY KUEMICHEL / MAR.LIC.
DARLING  BYRON  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 MAR  1875  7 MAR  1875  TO MARY PRATT OF PLAINFIELD
DARLING  BYRON  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  13 MAR  1875  7 MAR  1875  TO MARY PRATT
DARLING  HARRIS  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  28 NOV  1872  11 NOV  1872  TYPHOID FEVER
DARLING  PHOEBE A.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  10 FEB  1872  7 FEB  1872  BORN 2 SEP.1833/MAR.-28 FEB.1849 TO S.R.DARLING/17 FEB.LNG O
DARLING  R.S.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  23 APR  1891  13 APR  1891
DARLING  S. R.  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  18 APR  1891  2 0 1825 MR. DARLING BORN IN NEW YORK STATE / SEE HIS DEATH
DARLING  S. R.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  18 APR  1891  13 APR  1891  TO SEE HIS BIRTH
DARLING  S. R.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 FEB  1887  28 FEB  1887  TO PHOEBE A.-NO LAST NAME / SEE HER DEATH - MAR. NAME
DARLING  Death  Centralia Enterprise  10 FEB  1887  7 FEB  1887  MRS.S.DARLING / ALSO SEE 20 JAN.ISSUE / 54 YRS.OLD
DARLING  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 FEB  1887  7 FEB  1887  MRS.S.R.DARLING?MALIG.GRTH.INOESOPHAGUS/BORN 1833/FAMILY LIS
DARLINGTON  FRIDRICK  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  16 JUN  1903  10 JUN  1903  TO NINA DE MARAIS / LONG ARTICLE
DARMS  BENJAMIN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 OCT  1902  0 0  FRANCES SYMS / MAR.LIC.
DARMS  PAUL  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  15 JUL  1899  0 0  TO MR.DARMS SR. BY CHARLOTTE DARMS
DAVIS  JACk Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 6 OCT 1899 26 SEP 1899 SHOT - INDIAN
DAVIS  JACk NESKESKUK Death Wood Co. Reporter 5 OCT 1899 26 SEP 1899 SHOT AND KILLED / ARTICLE
DAVIS  JENNIE Death Centralia Enterprise 19 MAY 1887 13 MAY 1887 21 YRS. OLD / FROM PITTSVILLE
DAVIS  JENNIE Death Grand Rapids Tribune 14 MAY 1887 13 MAY 1887 OF PITTSVILLE / DUE TO HEMORRHAGE OF LUNGS
DAVIS  JENNIE Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 MAY 1887 13 MAY 1887 AT PITTSVILLE / HEMORRHAGE OF THE LUNGS
DAVIS  JENNIE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 24 FEB 1900 PUPS 4 0 0 ALLISON J. BUTLER / BOTH OF PROGRESS / MAR.LIC.
DAVIS  JOHN L. Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 2 SEp 1898 0 KILLED IN WAR / OF RICHFIELD,WOOD CO.,WI/RES. OF RESPECT
DAVIS  KATE Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 NOV 1881 0 0 TO WM.P. MCCORMICK (D.M. MCCORMICK) SEE 15 DEC. 1881 CORRECT
DAVIS  L.W. Death Wood Co. Reporter 28 JUN 1877 25 JUN 1877 TO ADA JUDSON
DAVIS  MARY A. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 24 APR 1880 19 APR 1880 MRS.DAVIS OF WRIGHTOWN TO ANDREW TURNBULL
DAVIS  MICHAEL Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 JUN 1899 9B 1 0 0
DAVIS  NELLIE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 JAN 1893 0 0 TO PETER NEWMAN / SEE MAR. # 2
DAVIS  NELLIE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 JAN 1893 2 JAN 1893 TO ALBERT PRESTON / SEE MAR. # 1
DAVIS  SUSAN Death Centralia Enterprise 5 MAR 1885 21 FEB 1885 MRS.DAVIS / 50 YRS. OLD / LUNG CONGESTION
DAVIS  THOMAS Death Grand Rapids Tribune 20 JUL 1901 14 JUL 1901 MURDERED IN STEVENS POINT
DAVIS  THOMAS Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 JAN 1884 14 JAN 1884 TO MRS. ANN BROOKS
DAVIS  THOMAS R. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 AUG 1902 5 AUG 1902 TO RUTH CARRIER FORMERLY OF BELOIT / SEE LOCAL NEWS
DAVIS  WILLIAM B. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 MAY 1901 0 0 ANNA HOPP / MAR. LIC.
DAVIS  WILLIAM B. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 11 MAY 1901 0 0 ANNA HOPP / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC. APPLIED FOR
DAVIS  WM. W. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 21 OCT 1903 20 OCT 1903 TO LAURA MARTIN
DAVIS  WM. W. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 OCT 1903 20 OCT 1903 TO MISS LAURA MARTIN DAU OF HENRY MARTIN/ART. WCR 27 OCT 1903
DAVIS  ZANIA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 AUG 1895 14 AUG 1895 TO ALFRED BROOKS OF NEKOOSA
DAVIS  Death Grand Rapids Tribune 4 DEC 1875 0 0 59 YR. OLD WIFE OF H.W. DAVIS / DROPSY
DAVIS  Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 JUL 1881 3 JUL 1881 MRS. T. DAVIS / 50 YRS. OLD
DAVINES  ADELE Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 30 AUG 1989 2A 3 0 0 TO HARVEY ANDERSON / SEE HIS OBIT.
DAWES  CHAS. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 2 JUL 1903 28 JUN 1903 TO PEARL CLAPPER
DAWES  ED. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 9 DEC 1898 23 NOV 1898 TO LENA STAUB OF LITTLE BLACK
DAWES  EDWARD LUSTED Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 1 DEC 1899 30 NOV 1898 TO MAGDALENA STRAUB/HER BIRTH- STRAUB/DEATH - DAWES / OBIT.
DAWES  GEO. Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 19 DEC 1901 19 DEC 1867 34TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
DAWES  GEO. S. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 APR 1897 7 APR 1897 TO BERTHA J. LEN
DAWES  GEORGIANA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 FEB 1905 0 0 TO LYMAN R. HAMMOND / BOTH OF SARATOGA / MAR. LIC.
DAWES  HARRY Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 20 OCT 1899 14 OCT 1899 16TH BIRTHDAY PARTY AT DAWESVILLE
DAWES  HATTIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 MAR 1884 12 MAR 1884 TO A.L. COVEY FROM PITTSVILLE
DAWES  JOSEPH E. Death Wood Co. Reporter 2 DEC 1880 25 NOV 1880 OBITUARY ALSO SEE WCR 16 DEC 1880
DAWES  LAURA Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 24 JAN 1902 24 JAN 1832 70TH BIRTHDAY PARTY/LISTS 27 RELATIVES PRESENT
DAWES  MILDRED Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 1 DEC 1899 22 NOV 1899 OBIT./HER BIRTH/MAR.- STRAUB/DEATH - DAWES / OBIT.
DAWES  MILDRED Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 11 SEP 1903 7 SEP 1903 TO JOSEPH NATWICK AT MINNEAPOLIS
DAWES  WM. C. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 31 MAY 1905 26 MAR 1902 3RD ANNIV. PARTY / DAWESVILLE NEWS
DAWES  WM. C. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 6 MAR 1903 2 MAR 1883 20TH WEDDING ANNIV. OF MR./MRS. DAWES / LINDSEY NEWS
DAWES  WILLIAM G. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 11 APR 1902 29 MAR 1902 TO LUCY M.CARLL OF FAIRBAULT,MINN./DWSVILLE NWS.26 MAR.1902
DAWES  Death Wood Co. Reporter 25 AUG 1892 0 0
DAWES  Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 21 JUN 1888 18 JAN 1898 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEORGE DAWES
DAWES  Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 6 MAY 1898 30 APR 1898 BOY TO MR./MRS. WM. A. DAWES
DAWES  Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 23 MAR 1900 19 MAR 1900 GIRL TO MR./MRS. GEO. DAWES
DEMARS ROSE Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 MAR 1896 15 MAR 1896 WIFE OF JAMES / MAIDEN NAME SCHANK / DIPTHERIA / 24 YRS. OLD
DEMARS Birth Centralia Enterprise 18 FEB 1886 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEO. E. DEMARS
DEMARS Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 27 APR 1904 0 0 TWINS - A BOY & A GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. DEMARS
DEMARS Birth Wood Co. Reporter 18 FEB 1886 16 FEB 1886 BOY TO DR. DEMARS
DEMARS Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 APR 1904 21 APR 1904 TWINS - BOY/GIRL TO MR./MRS. WILLIAM DEMARS
DEMARS Death Centralia Enterprise 17 JUL 1884 11 JUL 1884 6 MOS. OLD CHILD OF DR./MRS. GEO. DEMARS
DEMARS Death Grand Rapids Tribune 16 DEC 1882 S&S 0 0 LAST WK. / 2 CHILDREN OF DR./MRS.DEMARS / SCARLET FEVER
DEMARS Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 DEC 1882 0 0 2 CHILDREN OF DR. DE MARS - SCARLET FEVER
DEMARS Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 MAR 1896 0 0 INFANT CHILD OF JAMES DEMARS / DIPTHERIA
DEMARS Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 JUN 1904 9 JUN 1904 9 DAY OLD INFANT BABY OF MR./MRS. JEFF DEMARS OF BIRON
DEMEL SAM Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 AUG 1900 2 0 0 NELLIE CLARK / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.
DEMEROE JOSEPH Birth Wood Co. Reporter 15 NOV 1900 4 MAR 1840 SEE HIS DEATH / MARR.
DEMEROE JOSEPH Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 NOV 1900 13 NOV 1900 SEE HIS BIRTH / MARR.
DEMEROE JOSEPH Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 NOV 1900 30 JAN 1872 TO MISS RACHAEL MEREDITH / SEE HIS DEATH / BIRTH
DEMINGS JACOB Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 AUG 1899 0 0 DIVORCE GRANTED - CIRCUIT COURT / JULIA DEMINGS
DEMINGS JULIA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 AUG 1899 0 0 JACOB DEMINGS / CIRCUIT COURT - DIVORCE GRANTED
DEMINTZ CHARLEY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 NOV 1902 0 0 TO EDITH BEACH OF JACKSON,TENN./ABOUT 3 WKS. AGO / ARTICLE
DEMINTZ EMMA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 2 FEB 1901 27 JAN 1901 TO EMIL OESTRICH / MAR.LIC. / RUDOLPH NEWS
DEMINTZ FERDINAND Death Wood Co. Reporter 2 AUG 1900 27 JUL 1900
DEMINTZ LIZZIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 DEC 1902 0 0 MAX JANZ / MAR.LIC.
DEMIE AUGUSTA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 NOV 1882 23 NOV 1882 TO AUGUST LUTZ
DEMIMERLY CLAY Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 24 MAY 1900 2A 4 7 JUN 1990 KARA TYLER / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS / MAR.LIC.
DEMPSEY CATHRINE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 APR 1888 11 MAY 1842 TO MICHAEL MC DONALD
DEMROE JOSEPH Birth Wood Co. Reporter 15 NOV 1900 4 MAR 1840 SEE HIS DEATH/MARR.
DEMROE JOSEPH Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 NOV 1900 13 NOV 1900 SEE HIS BIRTH/MARR.
DEMROE JOSEPH Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 NOV 1900 30 JAN 1872 TO MISS RACHAEL MEREDITH / SEE HIS DEATH/BIRTH
DEMISKA JOSEPH Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 4 NOV 1899 0 0 T. OF CARSON / STELLA FLAG OF RUDOLPH / MAR. LIC.
DEMSKI FRANK Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 2 SEP 1903 29 DEC 1903 TO SALEY SKOESTY / MAR.LIC. / RUDOLPH NEWS
DEMURE Death Wood Co. Reporter 8 MAY 1902 0 0 NOV 1902 CHILD OF MR./MRS. RUBEN DEMURE / SEE DEATH / NEKOOSA NEWS
DEMURE Death Wood Co. Reporter 8 MAY 1902 4 MAY 1902 18 MOS. CHILD OF MR./MRS.RUBEN DEMURE / MEASLES / SEE BIRTH
DENERMEIER HENRY Death Grand Rapids Tribune 19 APR 1902 0 0 COUNTY COURT - ESTATE OF
DENIS LOUISE Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 9 DEC 1893 15 OCT 1866 OBIT / 1866 Dau. OF MR./MRS.O. SMITH / SEE HER DEATH - SMITH
DENIS LOUISE Marriage Centralia Enterprise 30 DEC 1886 29 DEC 1886 TO CHAS. SMITH OF RIPON
DENIS LOUISE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 13 OCT 1888 0 0 TO C. W. SMITH
DENIS LOUISE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 JAN 1887 29 DEC 1886 TO CHAS. SMITH OF RIPON
DENIS O. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 27 DEC 1890 0 0 1865 MR. & MRS. DENIS - 25TH WEDDING CELEBRATION
DENIS SIDNEY A. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 JUL 1904 28 JUN 1904 TO OPHELIA EDNA DABNEY OF CHICAGO AT CHICAGO
DENIS WALTER O. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 19 APR 1905 24 APR 1905 TO OPHELIA G. DESSAINT / PAPER HAS 2 MAR.DATES - ALSO 19TH
DENIS WALTER O. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 APR 1905 26 APR 1905 TO OPHELIA DESSAINT / MAR. LIC. SAME ISSUE
DENIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 MAR 1906 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. B.S. DENIS / RUDOLPH NEWS
DENIS Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 SEP 1889 0 0 DAU. OF MR./MRS.O.DE NIES TO C.W.SMITH/SEE SON - BIRTH - SMITH
DENISTON LARRY PATRICK Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 31 AUG 1989 9B 1 31 AUG 1969 IN MEMORIAM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Type</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Additional Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DENNE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>7 JUN 1905</td>
<td>31 MAY</td>
<td>1905 TO D. W. MC KERCHER AT MINNEAPOLIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUISE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>9 JUN 1905</td>
<td>31 MAY</td>
<td>1905 TO DANIEL MC KERCHER AT MINNEAPOLIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENNEE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>16 AUG 1900</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 NELLIE CLARK / MARR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENNEL</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>18 JUL 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 ANNIE WOLF / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MARR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEATRICE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>15 JAN 1904</td>
<td>14 JAN</td>
<td>1903 TO OSCAR F. LAW/SEE HER BIRTH-DENNIS / DEATH - LAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENNIS</td>
<td>DORA B.</td>
<td>Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>7 JAN 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 OSCAR F. LAW / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENNIS</td>
<td>LOUISE</td>
<td>Birth Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>22 JAN 1903</td>
<td>7 JAN</td>
<td>1903 DAU. OF MR./MRS. E. DENNIS TO OSCAR FRANCIS LAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENNIS</td>
<td>LOUISE</td>
<td>Birth Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>7 DEC 1893</td>
<td>15 OCT</td>
<td>1866 MARR. NAME MRS. LOUISE SMITH / SEE DEATH / MARR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENNIS</td>
<td>LOUISE</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>30 DEC 1886</td>
<td>29 DEC</td>
<td>1886 TO CHARLES W. SMITH FROM MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENNIS</td>
<td>LOUISE</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>7 DEC 1893</td>
<td>29 DEC</td>
<td>1886 TO C. W. SMITH / SEE HER BIRTH / DEATH UNDER LOUISE SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENNIS</td>
<td>SIDNEY A.</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>22 JUL 1904</td>
<td>28 JUN</td>
<td>1904 TO MISS FRANCIS DALBEY AT CHICAGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENNIS</td>
<td>DORA B.</td>
<td>Birth Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>20 MAR 1902</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 GIRL TO MRS. MABEL DENNIS FORMERLY MILES / BESSIMER,MICH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENNISTON</td>
<td>ALLIE</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>29 JAN 1904</td>
<td>28 JAN</td>
<td>1904 TO MISS EDITH WARNER / BOTH OF RUDOLPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENNISTON</td>
<td>LARRY PAT</td>
<td>Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>17 MAR 1989</td>
<td>31 AUG</td>
<td>1969 IN MEMORIAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENNISTON</td>
<td>MERRITT</td>
<td>Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>23 AUG 1905</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 NETTA STEWART OF SIGEL / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENNISTON</td>
<td>MERRITT</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>1 SEP 1905</td>
<td>30 AUG</td>
<td>1905 TO NETTIE STEWART / MAR. LIC. WCR 22 AUG.1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENNY</td>
<td>JAS. H.</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>11 OCT 1900</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 DIVORCE FROM RUTH DENTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENNY</td>
<td>JOSEPH H.</td>
<td>Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>29 SEP 1900</td>
<td>30 AUG</td>
<td>1905 TO NETTIE STEWART / MAR. LIC. WCR 22 AUG.1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENNY</td>
<td>RUTH</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>11 OCT 1900</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 DIVORCE FROM JAS. H. DENTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENT</td>
<td>JOHN</td>
<td>Death Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>6 DEC 1883</td>
<td>3 DEC</td>
<td>1883 ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENT</td>
<td>ROBYN</td>
<td>Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>18 AUG 1989</td>
<td>2 SEP</td>
<td>1989 DANIEL PAULSEN / BOTH OF WOOD CO. AT RICE LAKE / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERURY</td>
<td>N.</td>
<td>Death Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>21 SEP 1904</td>
<td>11 SEP</td>
<td>1904 DUE TO STOMACH CANCER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERURY</td>
<td>NEMY</td>
<td>Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>23 SEP 1904</td>
<td>20 OCT</td>
<td>1850 BORN IN NEW YORK / SEE HIS OBIT.-DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERURY</td>
<td>NEMY</td>
<td>Death Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>16 SEP 1904</td>
<td>11 SEP</td>
<td>1904 CANCER / OBIT. - 23 SEPT. ISSUE / ALSO SEE HIS BIRTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERURY</td>
<td>OSCAR</td>
<td>Death Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>30 AUG 1906</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 FORMER RESIDENT / DROWNED FREEPORT, ILL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERURY</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>19 DEC 1901</td>
<td>14 DEC</td>
<td>1901 GIRL TO MR./MRS. N. DUREN / DAWESVILLE NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERANEK</td>
<td>ANNA</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>17 OCT 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 DIVORCE / NICHOLAS DERANEK VS.ANNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERANEK</td>
<td>FRANCES</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 JUN 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 JOHN DZIEKAN / MARR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERANEK</td>
<td>FRANCIS</td>
<td>Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>24 JUN 1903</td>
<td>17 JUN</td>
<td>1903 TO JOHN DZIEKAN / MAR.LIC. 17 JUN ISSUE / ALSO SPELL DARANEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERANEK</td>
<td>NICHOLAS</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>17 OCT 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 DIVORCE NICHOLAS VS. ANNA DERANEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERANEK</td>
<td>NICK</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>27 NOV 1902</td>
<td>21 NOV</td>
<td>1902 TO ANNA VENEIE / BOTH OF THE TOWN OF RUDOLPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERANICK</td>
<td>MITCHELL</td>
<td>Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>5 AUG 1989</td>
<td>19 AUG</td>
<td>1989 KIM BUSH / BOTH OF WOOD CO. / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERBY</td>
<td>GEORGE</td>
<td>Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>6 DEC 1905</td>
<td>29 NOV</td>
<td>1905 TO LEHAL ANDRESS OF MARSHFIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERBY</td>
<td>GEORGE</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>24 NOV 1905</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 LEHAL ANDRES / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERECHS</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>15 SEP 1900</td>
<td>10 SEP</td>
<td>1900 MRS.MATT DERECHS OF WEST SIDE / 52 YRS.OLD / HEART FAILURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERFUS</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>10 MAR 1989</td>
<td>9 MAR</td>
<td>1989 GIRL TO MARK &amp; LISA DERFUS OF WIS.RAPIDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERINGER</td>
<td>A. C.</td>
<td>Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>15 APR 1882</td>
<td>11 APR</td>
<td>1882 OF SPARTA TO ANGELLE FONTAINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERINGER</td>
<td>A.C.</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>13 APR 1882</td>
<td>12 APR</td>
<td>1882 TO ANGELLE FONTAINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERINGER</td>
<td>AL. C.</td>
<td>Death Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>18 FEB 1886</td>
<td>10 FEB</td>
<td>1886 WIFE WAS ANGELLE FONTAINE / BURIED IN SPARTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERINGER</td>
<td>ALBERT C.</td>
<td>Birth Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>18 FEB 1886</td>
<td>13 NOV</td>
<td>1860 SEE HIS DEATH/MAR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERINGER</td>
<td>ALBERT C.</td>
<td>Death Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>18 FEB 1886</td>
<td>10 FEB</td>
<td>1886 SEE HIS BIRTH / MAR. / BURIED IN SPARTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERINGER</td>
<td>ALBERT C.</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>18 FEB 1886</td>
<td>12 APR</td>
<td>1882 TO ANGELLE FONTAINE / SEE HIS BIRTH / DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERINGER</td>
<td>ANGELE</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>30 OCT 1890</td>
<td>28 OCT</td>
<td>1890 MRS. TO CHAS. C. HERBST / SEE PERSONAL ITEMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERINGER</td>
<td>ANGELE C.</td>
<td>Marriage Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>1 NOV 1890</td>
<td>28 OCT</td>
<td>1890 OF CENTRALIA TO MR. C.C. HERBST OF SPARTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DERINGER  L. C.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JAN 1899  12 APR 1882 TO ANGELLA FONTAINE / SEE CUPIDS WORK
DERINICK  ELLA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 NOV 1899  0  0 LEFT BED & BOARD OF NICK DERINICK FROM RUDOLPH
DERINICK  NICK  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 NOV 1899  0  0 ELLA DERINICK LEFT BED & BOARD / FROM RUDOLPH
DERN  WALTER  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  8 JUL 1904  0  0 ENGAGEMENT TO WANDA MESKE (ALSO SPELLED DEEN)
DERNBACH  CHARLES S.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 JUN 1903  0  0 ANNA R. ZINNET / MAR.LIC.
DEROSIA  NELSON  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  11 SEP 1902  5 SEP 1902 DIED AT ST.POINT / FORMER RES. HERE / SEE MAR.
DEROSIA  NELSON  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  11 SEP 1902  0  0 TO PAULINE GOTCHY / SEE HIS DEATH
DERRICHS  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 AUG 1906 BRIF  12 AUG 1906 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. DERRICHS
DERRICK  MATH  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 SEP 1901  19 AUG 1901 TO MRS. MARY BACH - NEE RICK / AT MILWAUKEE
DERRICK  WILLIE  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 DEC 1901  3 DEC 1881 20TH BIRTHDAY
DERRICK  WM.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  14 JAN 1903  7 JAN 1903 TO TEENIE FLOSH AT STRATFORD
DERRICKS  EMMA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 JUL 1903  23 JUL 1903 TO HANS CARLSON / WED.ANNCMT. 15 JUL. ISSUE
DERRICKS  EMMA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JUL 1903  23 JUL 1903 TO HANS CARLSON / ARTICLE
DERRINGER  AL  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  18 FEB 1886 S&S.  3 10 FEB 1886 TYPHOID PNEUM./BRO.-IN - LAW OF PAUL & ALBERT FONTAIN/ITEM
DERRINGER  AL.  Death  Centralia Enterprise  18 FEB 1886 OBIT  3 10 FEB 1886 TYPHOID PNEUMONIA/AT BEAVER FALLS,MN./SEE HIS MAR.
DESSAINT  PETER  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  6 MAY 1897  1 MAY 1897 SEE HIS BIRTH / MAR. 1 & 2
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 12 FEB 1831 SEE HIS DEATH/MAR.1 & 2
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 1 MAY 1897 SEE HIS BIRTH / MAR. 1 & 2
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 0 1882 TO ELIZABETH JOHNSON / SEE HIS DEATH
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 0 1882 TO ELIZABETH JOHNSON / SEE HIS DEATH/MAR. 1
DESSAINT  ROSA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUL 1891  29 JUN 1891 TO CHAS. RATELLE
DESSAINT  PETER  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 12 FEB 1831 SEE HIS DEATH/MAR.1 & 2
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 0 1850 TO MARY TEBO / SEE HIS DEATH/MAR.2
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 0 1882 TO ELIZABETH JOHNSON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. 1
DESSAINT  ROSA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUL 1891  29 JUN 1891 TO CHAS. RATELLE
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 0 1882 TO ELIZABETH JOHNSON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. 1
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 0 1882 TO ELIZABETH JOHNSON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. 1
DESSAINT  ROSA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUL 1891  29 JUN 1891 TO CHAS. RATELLE
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 0 1882 TO ELIZABETH JOHNSON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. 1
DESSAINT  ROSA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUL 1891  29 JUN 1891 TO CHAS. RATELLE
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 0 1882 TO ELIZABETH JOHNSON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. 1
DESSAINT  ROSA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUL 1891  29 JUN 1891 TO CHAS. RATELLE
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 0 1882 TO ELIZABETH JOHNSON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. 1
DESSAINT  ROSA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUL 1891  29 JUN 1891 TO CHAS. RATELLE
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 0 1882 TO ELIZABETH JOHNSON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. 1
DESSAINT  ROSA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUL 1891  29 JUN 1891 TO CHAS. RATELLE
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 0 1882 TO ELIZABETH JOHNSON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. 1
DESSAINT  ROSA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUL 1891  29 JUN 1891 TO CHAS. RATELLE
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 0 1882 TO ELIZABETH JOHNSON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. 1
DESSAINT  ROSA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUL 1891  29 JUN 1891 TO CHAS. RATELLE
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 0 1882 TO ELIZABETH JOHNSON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. 1
DESSAINT  ROSA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUL 1891  29 JUN 1891 TO CHAS. RATELLE
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 0 1882 TO ELIZABETH JOHNSON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. 1
DESSAINT  ROSA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUL 1891  29 JUN 1891 TO CHAS. RATELLE
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 0 1882 TO ELIZABETH JOHNSON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. 1
DESSAINT  ROSA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUL 1891  29 JUN 1891 TO CHAS. RATELLE
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 0 1882 TO ELIZABETH JOHNSON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. 1
DESSAINT  ROSA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUL 1891  29 JUN 1891 TO CHAS. RATELLE
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 0 1882 TO ELIZABETH JOHNSON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. 1
DESSAINT  ROSA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUL 1891  29 JUN 1891 TO CHAS. RATELLE
DESSAINT  PETER  T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 MAY 1897  1 6 0 1882 TO ELIZABETH JOHNSON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. 1
Dexter Helen Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 Jan 1903 0 Nov 1902 To Francis E. Morey / See His Death

Deyo Edna Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 25 Feb 1903 20 Feb 1887 16th Birthday Party

Deyo Birth Wood Co. Reporter 8 Apr 1897 0 0 Child To Mr./Mrs. Ezra F. Deyo

Dibble Geo. A. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 15 Sep 1900 1 10 Sep 1900 To Katherine Weisnet At Wausau / See Marshfield

Dibble J. E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 Nov 1900 19 Oct 1900 To Miss Judith Getman


Dichtel Mamie Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 Apr 1904 0 0 John Cizek / Both From Milladore / Mar. Lic.


Dickerman Ella Death Grand Rapids Tribune 17 Oct 1906 Babc 4 12 Oct 1906 Mrs. Dickerman / Heart Failure

Dickerman Jesse Death Wood Co. Reporter 25 Oct 1906 0 0 To Eliza Jane Rice / See Her Death Under Dickerman

Dickerman Jesse A. Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 5 Jun 1897 1 4 1 Jun 1897 Hemmorragae/Paralysis/From Babcock/Wife Eliza J./Prob.Jul.3

Dickerman Jesse A. Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 Feb 1899 Prob 0 0 By Eliza J. Dickerman

Dickerman Mary Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 Jun 1897 1 Jun 1897 From Babcock News


Dickerson Ellen Adell Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 Sep 1864 1 Sep 1864 To Joel Tennant


Dickerson Julia E. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 10 Mar 1894 13 Mar 1858 To Guel E. Ely / See His Death


Dickerson Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 12 Nov 1887 8 Nov 1887 Father Of MRS.G.J.Jackson / Mr. Dickerson From Eureka, WI.


Dickman Albert Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 Oct 1897 Pups 1 21 Oct 1897 To Rosa Bulgreen

Dickman Carl Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 Sep 1905 24 Sep 1855 50th Wedding Anniversary Of Mr./Mrs. Carl Dickman

Dickman Charles Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 Sep 1905 0 1855 Mr./Mrs. Dickman - Golden Anniv. Celebration


Dickman Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 24 Apr 1903 0 1903 Girl To Mr./Mrs. C. Dickman / Hiles News

Dickman Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 14 Sep 1905 0 1905 Boy To Mr./Mrs. C. Dickman

Dickof Pauline Marriage Centralia Enterprise 18 Dec 1884 16 Dec 1884 To August Witte

Dickoff Pauline Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 21 Oct 1899 Loc. 0 0 Ferdinand Henke / Mar. Lic.

Dickoff Pauline Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 Dec 1884 3 16 Dec 1884 To August Witte

Dickoff Pauline Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 Dec 1884 16 Dec 1884 To August Witte

Dickson Carrie M. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 Jun 1896 17 Jun 1896 To Dr. John W. Bird

Dickson Cora Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 Aug 1886 2 29 Jul 1886 To Wm. DUSTIN

Dickson Cora Belle Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 26 Apr 1902 22 Apr 1902 To Herbert Francis Nason


Dickson Francis Leo Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 May 1897 1 5 7 Feb 1896 Boy To Mr./Mrs. W.J. Dickson / See His Death

Dickson Francis Leo Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 May 1897 1 5 11 May 1897 Son Of Mr./Mrs. W.J. Dickson / Meas./Pneum. / See His Birth

Dickson James Death Centralia Enterprise 27 May 1886 22 May 1886 59 Yrs. Old

Dickson James Death Grand Rapids Tribune 29 May 1886 5 22 May 1886 At State Hosp. Oshkosh / Also Card Of Thanks

Dickson Lettie Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 29 Jun 1904 28 Jun 1904 To Lee Payne

Dickson Lettie Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 Jul 1904 28 Jun 1904 To Lee Payne

Dickson Mary Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 17 Nov 1894 13 Oct 1894 Also Card Of Thanks


Dickson Mary Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 Nov 1894 22 Dec 1894 To James Dixon / See Her Death

Dickson Mary Anthony Birth Wood Co. Reporter 31 May 1888 9 May 1833 No Maiden Surname Given See Her Death/Gives Marr. Also

DICKSON MAY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 JUN 1902 0 0 DIVORCE WM. J. ZAHL / CHANGE OF VENUE - ANTIGO ISSUE ALIMONY

DICKSON R.E. Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 MAY 1884 18 APR 1884 OBIT.

DICKSON WALTER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 9 NOV 1899 24 OCT 1820 SEE HIS DEATH / MAR. / LONG OBIT.

DICKSON WALTER Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 NOV 1899 26 OCT 1899 SEE HIS BIRTH / MAR. / LONG OBIT.

DICKSON WALTER Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 NOV 1899 1 JAN 1852 TO MARY O. ANTHONY / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / LONG OBIT.

DICKSON WALTER J. Marriage Centralia Enterprise 26 MAY 1887 23 MAY 1887 TO KATE DOLAN

DICKSON WALTER J. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 MAY 1887 23 MAY 1887 TO MISS KATIE DOLAN

DICKSON Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 4 OCT 1890 3 OCT 1890 BOY TO MR./MRS. W. J. DICKSON

DICKSON Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 8 APR 1893 7 APR 1893 TWINS - A BOY & GIRL TO MR./MRS. W.J. DICKSON

DICKSON Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 1 APR 1899 PUPS 25 MAR 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. W.J. DICKSON

DICKSON Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 21 FEB 1906 18 FEB 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. WALTER DICKSON

DIEHL FRANK Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 27 JUN 1901 0 0 TO BE MARRIED TO JESSIE MAY FAVELL


DIERMIR JAMES Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 FEB 1906 0 0 JULIA ZELNER / MILLADORE / MARR. LIC.

DIESBURG BENNIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 APR 1905 0 0 MEDA HINKLEY / BOTH OF NEKOOSA / MAR. LIC.

DIESBURG MARY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 13 MAY 1903 26 MAY 1903 TO JAMES MLSNA / ANNCMT. / WED. LIC. 6 MAY ISSUE

DIEW MARGARETTE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 MAY 1906 0 0 ALBERT SANGER / MAR.LIC.

DIFFERT HERMAN Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 31 MAY 1905 11 JUN 1905 TO MARTHA JOHN

DIFFERT HERMAN W. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 2 JUN 1905 0 0 OF MILWAUKEE / MARTHA JOHNS OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR.LIC.

DIGGLES ELIZABETH E Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 27 SEP 1873 5 SEP 1873 TO ANDY MARSHAL

DIGGLES ELIZABETH E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 SEP 1873 7 SEP 1873 TO ANDREW R. MARSHALL

DILLINGER ALBERT Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 2 SEP 1899 PUPS 0 0 ANNA ZELLNERR OF MILLADORE / MAR. LIC.

DILLON BELLE Death Grand Rapids Tribune 25 FEB 1903 18 FEB 1903 DAU. OF MR./MRS. G.M. DILLON / BURIED TO DEATH

DILLON GEO. M. Death Grand Rapids Tribune 13 JAN 1883 0 0 62 YRS. OLD FROM DEXTERVILLE

DILLON JOHN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 11 JAN 1883 0 0 AGED 63 YRS.

DILLON JOHN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 11 JAN 1883 0 0 DIVORCE

DILLON Birth Wood Co. Reporter 2 JUL 1891 29 JUN 1891 HEIR BORN TO MR./MRS. G.M. DILLON

DILLON Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 1 MAR 1890 0 0 BORN TO MR./MRS. G.M. DILLON OF DEXTERVILLE/BOY FROM DEXTERVILLE/FOREST HILL

DIMON NELSON Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 AUG 1891 9 AUG 1891 TB / SEE WCR JAN 7, 1892 - POOR FARM REPORT

DIMON NELSON F. Death Wood Co. Reporter 11 APR 1895 0 0 PROBATE / MARY GISLER - ADMINISTRATRIX

DINDERDINE OSCAR Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 JUN 1902 11 JUN 1902 TO ELLEN COWELL / SEE SHERRY NEWS

DINDERDINE OSCAR Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUN 1902 11 JUN 1902 TO ELLEN COWELL DAU. OF MR./MRS. A.J. COWELL / SEE SHERRY NEWS

DIONNE MAYBELLE C. Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 25 MAY 1902 2A 6 AUG 1920 TO ERNEST & LUCILLE DIONNE / HER DEATH/DBT.-THEME

DIONNE MAYBELLE C. Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 25 MAY 1902 2A 6 1938 TO CLIFFORD THOME / SEE HER DBT.- DEATH - THOME

DISE CAROLINE W. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 7 JUN 1906 0 0 JOHN BINGEN OF MARSHFIELD / MARR. LIC.

DISPER FRED Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 5 AUG 1903 1 AUG 1903 TO LINA GRIFFITH / MAR.LIC. 22 JUL. ISSUE

DISPER Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 4 OCT 1905 28 SEP 1905 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRED DISPER / BABCOCK NEWS

DITMAN EMMA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 JUN 1895 16 JUN 1895 TO ERNEST SAGER OF HANSEN

DITMAN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 1 JUN 1901 31 MAY 1901 MRS. DITMAN / 59 YRS. OLD

DIX FRED Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 23 JUL 1903 0 0 TO A GIRL FROM COLBY, WI

DIX MARY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 FEB 1902 0 0 T. OF ROCK / HENRY JOHNSON OF T. OF LINCOLN / MAR. LIC.

DIXON CHARLES Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 21 OCT 1903 22 OCT 1903 TO NELLIE SCHNABEL / 28 OCT.ISSUE WRITE-UP ON WEDDING

DIXON CHARLES A. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 OCT 1903 22 OCT 1903 TO NELLIE SCHNABEL

DIXON CORA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 AUG 1886 29 JUL 1886 TO WM. DUSTIN
DIXON  CORA BELLE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 APR  1902  22 APR  1902 OF GRAND RAPIDS TO BERT F. NASON OF NASONVILLE

DIXON  ELLA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JAN  1905  21 JAN  1905 MRS.JOS.TENNANT - DIED AT HARTLEY, IOWA / MAIDEN NAME DIXON

DIXON  JAMES  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  27 MAY  1886  22 MAY  1886 DIED AT STATE HOSP. - OSHKOSH / RIVER PILOT

DIXON  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  11 JUN  1891  26 MAY  1891 TO MISS ALMA COMPTON

DIXON  MARY  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  30 DEC  1893  0  1836 TO THOMAS GRANAHAN IN GLENCASTLE, MAYO CO.,IRELAND/HIS DEATH

DIXON  MARY  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  26 AUG  1899  0  1839 TO THOS. GRANAHAN / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH

DIXON  MARY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 AUG  1899  0  1836 TO THOMAS GRANAHAN / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH

DIXON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 JUL  1901  17 JUL  1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. WALTER DIXON

DIXON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 DEC  1904  7 DEC  1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHAS. DIXON

DIXON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  22 FEB  1906  16 FEB  1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. WALTER DIXON

DOBEN  ANNA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 JUL  1900  0  0 WM. JACKSON / MARR. LIC.

DOBIE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  5 JUL  1862  0  0 CHILD, SON OF ROBERT DOBBIE        FIRE

DOBBS  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 MAY  1905  2 MAY  1905 LITTLE DAU.OF MR./MRS. BERT DOBBS / ARMENIA NEWS

DODELIN  ELLEN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  6 MAY  1880  3 MAY  1880 TO OCTAVE FILIATREAU

DODGE  A. J.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  22 SEP  1888  0  0 TO EMMA HOUSTON / SEE HER DEATH - OBIT.

DODGE  ALFRED  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  26 JAN  1889  16 JAN  1889 SMALLPOX / SEATTLE,WASH./SEE MAR.

DODGE  ALFRED  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  31 JAN  1889  0  0 OBIT./SEE HIS MARR. HER DEATH (EMMA)

DODGE  ALFRED  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  26 JAN  1889  0  1874 TO EMMA HOUSTON / SEE HIS DEATH

DODGE  ALFRED  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  31 JAN  1889  16 JAN  1873 TO EMMA HOUSTON


DODGE  EMMA  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  26 JAN  1889  0  1888 SEE HER MAR.- HOUSTON/SEE HUSBANDS DEATH - DODGE

DODGE  EMMA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  27 SEP  1888  15 SEP  1888 MRS. ALFRED DODGE

DODGE  HARRIET  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  15 FEB  1906  0  0 COUNTY COURT / ESTATE

DODGE  HARRIET M.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  24 NOV  1905  0  0 PROBATE

DODGE  JOHN A.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  20 MAY  1875  8 MAY  1875 TO RACHEL DRAKE

DODGE  JOHN Raddock  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 FEB  1902  0  0 SON OF MR./MRS.O.W. DODGE / BAPTIZED / SEE HIS DEATH

DODGE  JOHN Raddock  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 JUN  1902  20 JUN  1902 SON OF MR./MRS.O.W.DODGE / SPINAL MENINGITIS/SEE BAPTISM

DODGE  O.W.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 JUN  1903  24 JUN  1903 TO MISS HATTIE HUMPHREY AT NAPOLEON, OHIO

DODGE  OTIS T.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 NOV  1900  16 NOV  1900 TO MISS ALMA MARIE BRADY

DODGE  OTIS W.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 NOV  1900  1 15 16 NOV  1900 TO ALMA BRADY / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS / MAR.LIC.17 NOV. ISSUE

DODGE  RACHEL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  10 APR  1879  0  0 SEE 17 APR 1879 WCR

DODGE  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  30 NOV  1901  22 NOV  1901 BOY TO MR./MRS.O.W. DODGE

DODGE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  28 NOV  1901  22 NOV  1901 9 1/2 LB. BOY TO MR./MRS. O.W.DODGE

DODGE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 JUN  1902  28 JUN  1902 PORT 0  0 WIFE OF O. W. DODGE / SEE PORT EDWARDS NEWS


DODGE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JUN  1902  13 JUN  1902 7 MOS.OLD SON OF MR.O.W.DODGE/SPINAL MENINGITIES/MOM DEATH

DODGE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  20 OCT  1905  17 OCT  1905 WIFE OF O. W. DODGE

DODGE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 JAN  1874  0  0

DOE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  4 DEC  1903  2 DEC  1903 MRS. WM. DOE OF NEKOOSA FROM PERITONITIS

DOFFS  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  5 MAY  1905  5 MAY  1905 2 YR. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. B. DOFFS

DOG  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  27 JUL  1899  25 JUL  1899 MRS. CARL DOG FROM VESPER / STOMACH CANCER

DOHERTY  ANNIE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  23 JUN  1894  20 JUN  1894 TO FRANK S. BRAZEAU OF ARPIN

DOHERTY  ANNIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JUN  1894  20 JUN  1894 TO FRANK S. BRAZEAU

DOHERTY  ANNIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JUN  1899  20 JUN  1899 TO FRANCIS S. BRAZEAU / SEE CUPIDS WORK

DOHLGARD  MINNIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  13 NOV  1903  0  0 JOHANNES PETERSON / BOTH OF DEXTER / MARR. LIC.

DOKKA  ANNA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  28 JAN  1897  21 JAN  1897 DAUGHTER OF JOHN DOKKA /SEE WCR 21 JAN. 1897 ALSO
DOKKA
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 26 NOV 1902 24 NOV 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN DOKKA

DOKKA
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 6 APR 1899 31 MAR 1899 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN DOKKA FROM PORT EDWARDS

DOKKA
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 27 NOV 1902 24 NOV 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN DOKKA

DOKKA
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 30 JAN 1897 1 6 0 0 LITTLE CHILD OF JOHN DOKKA OF PORT EDWARDS / LAST WEEK

DOLAN
HANNAH
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 5 AUG 1882 S&S 1 AUG 1882 TO EUGENE AKEY / BOTH OF CENTRALIA

DOLAN
JAMES
Marriage Centralia Enterprise 6 AUG 1885 4 AUG 1885 TO MARY MC KERCHER

DOLAN
JOHN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 SEP 1898 20 AUG 1898

DOLAN
JOHN
Marriage Centralia Enterprise 8 APR 1886 6 APR 1886 TO ANNA EMERSON

DOLAN
JOHN
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 APR 1886 S&S. 3 6 APR 1886 TO ANNA EMERSON

DOLAN
KATE
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 26 MAY 1887 23 MAY 1887 TO WALTER J. DICKSON

DOLAN
KATIE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 MAY 1887 23 MAY 1887 TO WALTER J. DICKSON

DOLAN
MICHAEL
Marriage Centralia Enterprise 25 AUG 1884 21 SEP 1884 TO MARY MEUNIER

DOLAN
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 18 MAR 1903 12 MAR 1903 BOY TO MR./MRS. JIM DOLAN OF VESPER

DOLAN
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 24 DEC 1891 23 DEC 1891 SON TO MR./MRS. MIKE DOLAN

DOLAN
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 8 SEP 1900 6 SEP 1900 MRS. JAMES DOLAN / 4 CHILDREN LISTED

DOLAN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 6 SEP 1900 6 SEP 1900 MRS. JAMES DOLAN

DOLAN
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 MAY 1876 9 MAY 1876 TO "A LADY OF OUR CITY" HE IS ALSO KNOWN AS LAROQUE

DOLL
HENRICH
Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 DEC 1875 0 0 COUNTY COURT MATTERS - WILL

DOLL
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 OCT 1885 23 OCT 1885 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRED DOLL OF MARSHFIELD

DOLLENDORFER
ANDREAS
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 30 JUN 1900 0 0 0 COUNTY COURT - GUARDIANS APPT. FOR INFANTS

DOMONSKI
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 7 APR 1881 0 0 FATHER FRED DOMONSKI

DONAHUE
PAT
Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 MAR 1888 21 MAR 1888 RAN OVER BY HORSE / AREA N. OF MARSHFIELD

DONALD
LIZZIE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 6 AUG 1896 0 0 WIFE OF JAMES B. DONALD / DAUGHTER OF STEPHEN SNYDER

DONALDSON
ABBIE E.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 DEC 1889 0 0 E.B. DONALDSON / DIVORCE NOT GRANTED / SEE WCR JAN 2,1890

DONALDSON
E. B.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 DEC 1889 0 0 ABBIE E. DONALDSON / DIVORCE NOT GRANTED / SEE WCR JAN 2,189

DONALDSON
JOHN W.
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 27 DEC 1888 6 JUN 1816 SEE HIS DEATH

DONALDSON
JOHN W.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 27 DEC 1888 11 DEC 1888 SEE HIS BIRTH

DONALDSON
MAUD HATTIE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 MAY 1875 6 MAY 1875 MARR 1875 ELDEST DAUGHTER OF DR. E.S.& ANNA C. DONALDSON

DONALDSON
MAUDE HATTIE
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 15 MAY 1875 0 0 5 YR.OLD DAU.OF DR.E.S.DONALDSON AT HANCOCK/ELDEST DAU.

DONALDSON
Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 MAR 1881 0 0 DR. & MRS. DONALDSON - 15TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

DONAVON
GRACE BEADLE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 AUG 1889 20 AUG 1889 TO CORA BEADLE AT PLOVER

DONEHUE
P.
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 24 MAR 1888 14 MAR 1888 RAN OVER BY A TRAIN

DONEVAN
ANNA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 2 AUG 1879 S&S 27 JUL 1879 TO STEPHEN CUMMINGS AT REMINGTON

DONEVAN
ANNA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 7 AUG 1879 27 JUL 1879 TO STEPHEN CUMMINGS

DONHARD
LILLIAN
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 NOV 1903 0 0 A.D. CRAWFORD / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MARR. LIC.

DONHART
JOSEPH
Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 FEB 1904 0 0 PROBATE COURT

DONHART
LILLIAN
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 2 DEC 1903 2 DEC 1903 TO ALBERT CRAWFORD

DONNELLY
JOHN JAMES
Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 APR 1881 4 APR 1881 AGE; 16 YRS.

DONNELLY
MARY JANE
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 23 SEP 1897 0 0 SEE HER DEATH / OBIT.

DONNELLY
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 4 SEP 1875 30 AUG 1875 TWINS TO TOM DONNELLY

DONNEMYER
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 NOV 1900 21 NOV 1900 GIRL TO MR./MRS. MIKE DONNEMYER

DONNING
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 15 JUN 1904 9 JUN 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. BERT DONNING

DONOVAN
GRACE BEADLE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 MAY 1893 0 0 MRS. DONOVAN / SEE HIGH SCHOOL ARTICLE
DOUGHTY  KINDA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 OCT 1905 0 0 HARRY OBERBECK / MAR. LIC.
DOUGHTY  W. L. Marriage Centralia Enterprise 28 OCT 1886 21 OCT 1886 TO CHARLOTTE WILBOR AT OSHKOSH
DOUGHTY  W. L. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 OCT 1886 S&S. 5 29 OCT 1886 TO CHARLOTTE WILBOR / DUBL. WED - LONG ART.
DOUGHTY  W. L. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 OCT 1886 27 OCT 1886 TO CHARLOTTE WILBOR - DAU. OF H.D.WILBOR
DOUGHY Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 29 MAR 1905 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ORLIFF DOUGHY
DOUGLAS  AMY Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 2 OCT 1897 PUPS 1 22 SEP 1897 TO DR. C.A. WOODRUFF / ART.
DOUGLAS  AMY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 SEP 1897 22 SEP 1897 TO DR. A.C.WOODRUFF
DOUGLAS  EMMA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 15 MAR 1905 13 MAR 1905 TO HARRY CAMPBELL / ARMENIA NEWS
DOUGLAS  EMMA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAR 1905 0 0 HARRY R. CAMPBELL / BOTH OF NEKOOSA / MAR. LIC.
DOUGLAS  FRANK B. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 OCT 1902 15 OCT 1902 TO MISS NETTIE MILES / BOTH OF LINWOOD / SEE PLAINFIELD
DOUGLAS  LIZZIE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 3 MAY 1890 23 APR 1890 TO WM. CRONK
DOUGLAS  LIZZIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 MAY 1890 23 APR 1890 TO WM. CRONK
DOUGLAS  AMY Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 9 MAY 1890 2 0 0 FATHER OF MISS DOUGLAS A TEACHER HERE / MARSHFIELD NEWS
DOUGLAS  LIZZIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 OCT 1894 0 0 DGHTR OF MRS. JOHN CARDEN TO LOUIS A ROUSSEAU, MERRILL, WI.
DOUGLAS  SELINA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 6 OCT 1894 3 OCT 1894 TO LOUIS A. ROUSSEAU OF STOCKTON, PORTAGE CO.
DOUGLAS  SELINA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 OCT 1894 3 OCT 1894 TO L.A. ROSSEAU / SEE CUPIDS WORK
DOUVILLE  DORA J. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 13 OCT 1898 12 OCT 1898 TO GEO. N. WOOD/SEE WCR 20 & 27 OCT 1898
DOUVILLE  JAMES Death Grand Rapids Tribune 12 OCT 1901 20 OCT 1901 26 YRS. OLD / FROM TYPHOID PNEUMONIA
DOUVILLE  JAMES Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 OCT 1901 20 OCT 1901 26 YRS. OLD / DIED AT CHELSEA OF TYPHOID
DOUVILLE  MARIE E. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 8 OCT 1887 26 SEP 1887 MRS. DOUVILLE TO JOHN CARDANE / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS
DOUVILLE  MARIE E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 OCT 1887 26 SEP 1887 TO JOHN CARDIN / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS
DOUVILLE  MARIE E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1899 1 SEP 1897 TO WILLIAM MARK MARTIN / ALSO SEE WCR 9 SEP. 1897
DOUVILLE  MARY Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 FEB 1906 21 FEB 1906 TOWN OF KRONENWETTER
DOUVILLE  MARY Death Grand Rapids Tribune 12 JUL 1884 CENT 3 3 JUL 1884 TO JASPER SKEEL
DOUVILLE  PETER Death Centralia Enterprise 23 SEP 1886 20 SEP 1886 54 YRS. OLD
DOUVILLE  ROSA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 8 OCT 1887 26 SEP 1887 MRS. DOUVILLE TO JOHN CARDANE / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS
DOUVILLE  ROSA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 OCT 1887 26 SEP 1887 TO JOHN CARDIN / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS
DOUVILLE  SELINA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 6 OCT 1894 3 OCT 1894 TO LOUIS A. ROUSSEAU OF STOCKTON, PORTAGE CO.
DOUVILLE  SELINA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 OCT 1894 0 0 DGHTR OF MRS. JOHN CARDEN TO LOUIS A. ROSSEAU, MERRILL, WI.
DOUVILLE  SELINA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1899 3 OCT 1894 TO L.A. ROSSEAU / SEE CUPIDS WORK
DOVE  SAMUEL Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 24 MAY 1900 15 OCT 1900 22 APR 1900 TO SUSAN VOIT / PIC. & ART.
DOW  DAISY E. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 18 NOV 1904 0 0 FRANK J. WALLACE / MAR. LIC.
DOW  DAISY E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 NOV 1904 0 0 FRANK J. WALLACE / BOTH TOWN OF HILES / MAR. LIC.
DOW  IVY Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 20 FEB 1903 18 FEB 1902 11TH BIRTHDAY PARTY / HILES NEWS
DOWD  CHANCEY V. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 MAY 1878 0 0 TO SOPHONIA MARTIN
DOWLING  LAURA R. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 9 OCT 1897 1 5 20 OCT 1897 TO DR. HENRY W. BERARD / ANCMT.
DOWLING  LAURA R. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 9 OCT 1897 1 5 20 OCT 1897 TO DR. HENRY W. BERARD
DOWLING  LAURA R. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 10 OCT 1897 0 0 HENRY W. BERARD / TO BE MARRIED
DOWLING  CECIL Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 16 AUG 1900 0 0 GRAE MILLER AT END OF AUG. / ANCMT.
DOWLING  FRANK Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 AUG 1900 0 0 TO GRACE MILLER AT END OF AUG. / ANCMT.
DOWLING  FRANK Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 12 AUG 1900 0 0 TO BE MAR. TO GRACE MILLER / REMINGTON NEWS
DOWLING  FRANK Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 28 OCT 1904 20 OCT 1904 TO GRACE MILLER AT MILLSTONE / DEXTERVILLE NEWS
DOWLING  FRED Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 15 OCT 1904 0 0 MINNIE BEASTER
DOWLING  ISIDORE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 14 DEC 1901 11 DEC 1901 TO A.R. BEAVER AT RUSK
DOWLING  JANE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 JAN 1902 1 5 2 FEB 1897 TO GEO. WARD / ART.
DOWLING  JANIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 FEB 1897 2 FEB 1897 TO GEORGE WARD
DOWLING  JULIA M. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 SEP 1885 14 SEP 1885 OF DEXTERVILLE / TO IRA A. BEANE OF OSHKOSH
DRAKE  GRACE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  16 JAN  1902  0  0  DIVORCE FROM STEPHENS DRAKE
DRAKE  HOMER  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  29 MAR 1872  18 MAR 1872  OBIT.
DRAKE  MARTHA  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  30 SEP  1899  0  0  ARETUS A. PECK / BOTH OF TOWN OF LINCOLN / MAR. LIC.
DRAKE  MYRTLE MOSHER  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  11 JUL 1902  7 JUL 1902  MRS.GEO.DRAKE BURIED AT WAUSAU / SEE HER BIRTH/MAR.- MOSHER
DRAKE  RACHEL  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  20 MAY 1875  8 MAY 1875  TO JOHN A. DODGE
DRAKE  STEPHENS  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  16 JAN 1902  0  0  DIVORCE FROM GRACE DRAKE
DRAKE  STEVEN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 SEP 1900  LOC. 3 31 AUG 1900  TO GRACE BLUTCHER OF ROME
DREERER  HENRY  Death  Centralia Enterprise  29 APR 1886  10 APR 1886  PROBATE / WIDOW - WEEBKE DREESEN
DREGE  GERTRUDE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  18 JAN 1902  0  0  MIKE CZLAPINSKI / MAR.LIC.
DREXLER  CAROL  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  3 AUG 1989  2A 2 26 AUG 1989  MAR.LIC.
DRIESER  IDA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 FEB 1901  0  0  FRANK J. WAWRZYNIK / MAR. LIC.
DRESNER  IDA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 FEB 1901  0  0  OF BABCOCK / FRANK J. WAWRZYNIK OF MERRILL
DRESNER  MINNIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 JAN 1901  0  0  DON G. STEVENS / BOTH OF BABCOCK /MAR. LIC.
DRESSEN  MARY  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 JUN 1904  31 MAY 1904  32 YR.OLD WIFE OF GUS DRESSEN / CANCER OF THE BOWEL
DREXLER  CAROL  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  3 AUG 1989  2A 2 26 AUG 1989  OF WOOD CO./ RUSSELL HOFMANN OF MARATHON CO./ MAR.LIC.
DRINSINGER  DIANE  Mentioned  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  28 JUL 1989  2A 2 0 0  GUARDIANSHIP LISTED FOR HIS INFANT SON - THOMAS DRISCOL
DRISCOL  LAWRENCE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 SEP 1882  PROB 0 0  GUARDIANSHIP LISTED FOR HIS INFANT SON - THOMAS DRISCOL
DRISCOL  THOMAS  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 SEP 1882  PROB 0 0  GUARDIANSHIP - LISTS HIM AS INFANT SON OF LAWRENCE DRISCOL
DRISCOL  LARRY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  16 MAR 1882  13 MAR 1882
DRISCOL  LARRY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  4 FEB 1882  29 JAN 1882  IN MEMORIUM
DRISCOL  LARS  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  2 FEB 1882  30 JAN 1882
DRISCOL  MARY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  1 DEC 1898  0  0
DROLLINGER  VIOLA  P  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  13 MAR 1989  7B 2 0 0  ALSO KNOWN AS VIOLA L. DROLLINGER
DROLLINGER  VIOLA L.  P  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  13 MAR 1989  7B 2 0 0  ALSO KNOWN AS VIOLA DROLLINGER
DROLLINGER  VIOLA L.  P  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  20 MAR 1989  9B 2 0 0
DROM  DAISY  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  2 SEP 1899  0  0  TO HERBERT PEARSON / OVER 3 WEEKS AGO - KENOSHA SPECIAL/ART.
DROU  MARRION F.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 MAY 1902  0  0  ROSE SMITZ / MAR.LIC.
DROZDZ  EDWARD  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  10 AUG 1989  2A 3 0 1946 TO MARY S. BULIN / HE DIED 1949 / SEE HER OBIT. - BULIN
DRUCKS  CLARA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  6 AUG 1902  0  0  JOSEPH STABLEWITZ / MAR.LIC.
DRUCKS  CLARA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 AUG 1902  0  0  OF HEWITT / JOSEPH STABLEWITZ OF ARBUNDALE / MAR. LIC.
DRUMB  ISABELLE  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 APR 1906  2 APR 1891  15TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
DRUMMER  WILLIAM  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 APR 1882  28 MAR 1882  OF PORT EDWARDS TO MAGGIE BOLONGA OF CENTRALIA
DRUMMON  CLAYTON  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  31 MAY 1901  28 MAY 1901  TO YOUNG LADY OF KANSAS
DRUMMON  CLARENCE  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  3 MAR 1904  25 FEB 1904  TO NELLIE FRAINIER AT ASHTON, ILL.
DRUMMON  JAMES T.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JAN 1905  5 JAN 1905  DIED OF PNEUMONIA / FROM NECEDAH
DURME  DU PLANTE  ALLEN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 OCT 1881  20 OCT 1881  TO HATTIE E. WILLIAMS
DUBALE MAGGIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 9 JUN 1900 11 JUN 1900 TO JOHN SKABB
DUBERSTEIN ANNA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 9 JAN 1886 S&S. 5 JAN 1886 TO JOHN SCHMIDT
DUBERSTEIN ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 JAN 1886 7 JAN 1886 TO CHARLES KRUGER
DUBERSTEIN GUSTA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 NOV 1903 19 NOV 1903 TO CHARLES KRUGER
DUBOIS JOS. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 FEB 1886 2 MAR 1886 TO PERMELIA BELENGER
DUBOIS JOSEPH Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 FEB 1886 S&S. 19 FEB 1886 TO PAMELIA BELANGER
DUCHANIE Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 9 FEB 1901 4 FEB 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUCHANIE Death Grand Rapids Tribune 16 FEB 1901 11 FEB 1901 MRS. ANTHONY DUDLEY - GRANDMOTHER OF CHESTER FRANK
DUDLEY ANTHONY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 FEB 1901 OBIT 11 FEB 1901 TO SARAH DUDLEY / SEE HER DEATH
DUDLEY OLIVE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 5 AUG 1882 S&S 26 APR 1882 TO GEORGE BOYER
DUDLEY OLIVE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 AUG 1882 31 JUL 1882 TO GEORGE BOYER
DUDLEY SARAH Death Grand Rapids Tribune 16 FEB 1901 OBIT 11 FEB 1901 MRS. ANTHONY DUDLEY / BORN 29 MAY 1812 / MAIDEN NAME NOT LIST.
DUDLEY SARAH Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 FEB 1901 10 FEB 1901 OBIT.
DUDLEY Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 30 APR 1885 16 OCT 1885 TO MR./MRS. FRANK DUDLEY
DUDLEY Birth Wood Co. Reporter 26 APR 1894 20 APR 1894 TO MR./MRS. FRANK DUDLEY
DUDLEY Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 15 FEB 1901 0 FEB 1901 MRS. DUDLEY - GRANDMOTHER OF CHESTER FRANK
DUFFES ANNA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 14 JUL 1900 3 JUL 1900 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUFORT LOUIS Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 28 SEP 1889 0 0
DUFREE NELLIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 JUL 1906 MEEH 3 JUL 1906 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUFRENCE SAMUAL Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 APR 1905 0 0 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUGAR A. B. Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 MAY 1894 7 MAY 1894 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUGAR CELESTIA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 JUL 1864 10 JUL 1864 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUGAS JOSEPH L. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 SEP 1891 7 OCT 1891 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUGAS JOSEPH L. Death Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 APR 1901 10 APR 1901 78 YRS. OLD
DUGAS JOSEPH L. Death Wood Co. Reporter 18 APR 1901 10 APR 1901 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUGAS JOSEPH L. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1899 7 SEP 1899 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUGAS JOSEPH L. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 APR 1901 0 0 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUGAS LUCINDA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 27 JAN 1904 25 JAN 1904 69 YRS. OLD / LIVER TROUBLE
DUGAS LUCINDA Death Wood Co. Reporter 26 JAN 1904 25 JAN 1904 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUGAS LUCINDA Death Wood Co. Reporter 26 JAN 1904 25 JAN 1904 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUGAS MABEL UNA Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 4 NOV 1893 3 NOV 1893 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUGAS MABEL UNA Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 NOV 1893 3 NOV 1893 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUGAS OLIVE Marriage Centralia Enterprise 28 AUG 1884 26 AUG 1884 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUGAS OLIVE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 AUG 1884 S&S 26 AUG 1884 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUGAS Birth Wood Co. Reporter 2 JUN 1892 28 MAY 1892 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUKAK Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 23 NOV 1905 21 NOV 1905 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUMA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 18 JAN 1905 RUD. 0 0 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUMAIS CELINA Marriage Centralia Enterprise 3 JAN 1884 1 JAN 1884 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUMAR IDA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 FEB 1900 0 0 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUMARIS Birth Wood Co. Reporter 5 APR 1900 3 APR 1900 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUMARIS Birth Wood Co. Reporter 5 APR 1900 3 APR 1900 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUMAS JAMES Death Wood Co. Reporter 25 APR 1901 18 APR 1901 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUMAS JAMES Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 SEP 1893 12 SEP 1893 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUMAS LULU Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 24 AUG 1901 0 0 TO MR./MRS. FRED DUCHANIE
DUMAS MAE Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 22 OCT 1903 15 FEB 1902 TO L. J. TURNBULL
DUMAS MAE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 OCT 1903 15 FEB 1902 TO L. J. TRUMBULL / KEPT MARR. A SECRET
DUMAS SELINA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 5 JAN 1884 S&S 2 1 JAN 1884 TO FRANCIS BERON / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS
DUMAS Death Grand Rapids Tribune 10 NOV 1900 1 0 0 MRS.WM.DUMAS OF KAUKAUNA / BURIED HERE / CONSUMPTION
DUMAS Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 AUG 1900 4 AUG 1900 MRS. JAS. CHILD DIED WEEK AFTER HER
DUMAS Death Wood Co. Reporter 16 AUG 1900 11 AUG 1900 6 MOS. OLD CHILD OF JAS. DUMAS/MOM DIED WEEK PREVIOUS
DUMMER MARY A. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 5 JAN 1884 S&S 2 1 JAN 1884 TO FRANCIS BERON / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS
DUMMER MARY A. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 9 NOV 1905 4 NOV 1905 TO WILLIAM YUSTER / NEKOOSA NEWS
DUMMER MARY A. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 OCT 1903 15 FEB 1902 TO L. J. TRUMBULL / KEPT MARR. A SECRET
DUMS LINDA Mentioned Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 17 AUG 1989 2A 2 0 0 RONALD DUMS / MAR. 5 JULY 1980
DUMS RONALD Mentioned Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 17 AUG 1989 2A 2 0 0 LINDA PRZYCHOCKI / MAR. 5 JULY 1980
DUNAVEN BERNICE Death Wood Co. Reporter 31 JAN 1895 0 0 LITTLE BERNICE
DUNAVEN CHARLES E. Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 JUL 1905 14 JUL 1905 DIED AT PLOVER/ALSO SEE WCR 19 JUL./SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR.
DUNAVEN CHARLES E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 JUL 1905 0 1885 TO MISS AMELIA WATERS / ALSO SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
DUNAVEN CHAS. E. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 12 JUL 1884 S&S 5 5 JUL 1884 TO AMELIA WATERS / BOTH OF VESPER
DUNAVEN CHAS. E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 JUL 1884 5 JUL 1884 TO AMELIA WATERS OF PLOVER
DUNAVEN ROBERT A. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 DEC 1891 26 NOV 1891 TO GRACE A. BEADLE
DUNAVEN SOPHIA Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 20 MAY 1899 OBIT 20 MAY 1899 MRS.DUNAVEN / 88 YRS.OLD / HEART TROUBLE / REL. NAMED
DUNAVEN SOPHIA Death Wood Co. Reporter 25 MAY 1899 20 MAY 1899 88 YRS. OLD / OBIT.
DUNAVEN Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 12 JAN 1901 31 DEC 1900 BOY TO MR./MRS. R.A. DUNAVEN
DUNBAR ETTA Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 AUG 1906 6 AUG 1906 MAIDEN NAME FALKINS / SPRING GREEN
DUNCAN ANNA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 3 JUN 1903 28 MAY 1903 83 YRS. OLD / MAIDEN NAME WAS NELSON
DUNCAN ANNA LAURA Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 DEC 1895 8 DEC 1895 16 YR. OLD DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. CHARLES DUNCAN
DUNCAN C. J. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 JAN 1892 9 JAN 1892 TO MISS ADA MILLANAH
DUNCAN CHARLES L. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 MAR 1905 OBIT 0 1869 TO LOUISA FORBS / SEE HIS DEATH
DUNCAN CHARLES LEE Death Grand Rapids Tribune 8 MAR 1905 OBIT 4 MAR 1905 CIVIL WAR VET. / SEE HIS MAR. / LONG OBIT.
DUNCAN CHAS. Birth Wood Co. Reporter 7 MAR 1905 7 MAR 1905 OBIT.
DUNCAN CHAS. Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 MAR 1905 7 MAR 1905 0 1870 TO LYDIA FORBES / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / OBIT.
DUNCAN CHAS. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 7 MAR 1905 7 MAR 1905 0 1870 TO LYDIA FORBES / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / OBIT.
DUNCAN CLARA Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 18 SEP 1897 PUPS 2 0 1881 16TH BIRTHDAY
DUNCAN CLARA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 27 JAN 1904 25 JAN 1904 CONSUMPTION
DUNCAN CLARA Death Wood Co. Reporter 26 JAN 1904 25 JAN 1904 DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. C.L. DUNCAN / CONSUMPTION
DUNCAN DWIGHT Death Centralia Enterprise 15 MAY 1884 8 MAY 1884 BRO. OF CITY MARSHALL CHARLES DUNCAN/AT PAFFREYVILLE,WAUP.CO.
DUNCAN FRANCIS EUGENIA Death Wood Co. Reporter 1 NOV 1900 27 OCT 1900 0 1870 TO LYDIA FORBES / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / OBIT.
DUNCAN FRANKIE Death Grand Rapids Tribune 27 OCT 1900 1 3 26 OCT 1900 MISS DUNCAN OF BABCOCK/DAU. OF CHARLES DUNCAN/LUNG HEMMORRAGE
DUNCAN FRED Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 19 APR 1902 12 APR 1902 TO ANNIE PAYNE
DUNCAN FRED Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 APR 1902 12 APR 1902 TO MARY ANNE PAYNE / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS
DUNCAN GEO. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 SEP 1893 9 SEP 1893 OF RUDOLPH TO MISS CORA MASON
DUNCAN HENRY Death Centralia Enterprise 15 MAY 1884 13 MAY 1884 BRO. OF CITY MARSHALL CHARLES DUNCAN/CONSUMPTION/VETERAN
DUNCAN HENRY Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 MAY 1884 15 MAY 1884 CONSUMPTION
DUNCAN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 19 FEB 1891 15 FEB 1891 GIRL TO MR./MRS. J.E. DUNCAN
DUNCAN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 19 OCT 1893 15 OCT 1893 BOY TO MR./MRS. CHAS. F. DUNCAN
DUNCAN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 NOV 1900 26 NOV 1900 GIRL TO MR./MRS. RICHARD DUNCAN
DUNCAN Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 28 MAR 1891 COMB 2 20 MAR 1891 4 WK.OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. EUGENE DUNCAN
DUNCAN Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 MAY 1896 16 MAY 1896 5 MONTH OLD SON OF MR./MRS. C.J. DUNCAN
DUNEVEN Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 JUL 1894 11 JUL 1894 GIRL TO MR./MRS. I.E. DUNEVEN
DUNKEL

Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  11 NOV 1897  6 NOV 1897  GIRL TO MR./MRS. RICHARD DUNKEL

DUNMER

WILLIAM  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 MAR 1882  28 MAR 1882  TO MAGGIE BALENGER

DUNMER

ALFRED R.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 NOV 1886  S&S.  1 25 NOV 1886  TO LETTIE WOOD / BOTH OF NEW LISBON

DUNN

JUSTA LEAH  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  21 APR 1904  0 1904  TO ERNEST L. WINDSOR / AT WONEWOC

DUNN

MARY E.  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  10 MAR 1899  0 1879  TO JOSEPH CLAPPER / SEE HIS DEATH/BIRTH/MAR.1 / OBIT.

DUNN

WM.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 OCT 1877  8 OCT 1877  IN TOWN OF REMINGTON

DUNNING

MYRTLE  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  23 AUG 1906  14 AUG 1906  TO REV. T.J. KNEEN AT PITTSVILLE

DUNNING

NADIA P.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 AUG 1906  0 1879  TO JAMES T. KNEEN OF VIROQUA

DUNOVAN

Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  10 JAN 1901  0 1879  BOY TO MR./MRS. ROBERT DUNOVAN LAST WEEK

DUPEE

ANDREW  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  29 NOV 1904  0 1879  TO MYRTLE M. BAKER - TOWN OF WOOD / MAR. LIC.

DUPEE

ANDREW  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  2 DEC 1904  30 NOV 1904  TO MYRTLE M. BAKER / BETHEL NEWS/ALSO 9 DEC. ISSUE

DUPEE

CLARA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 JAN 1901  0 1879  TO HENRY D. DUPEE / LIST OF GUESTS GIVEN

DUPEE

FRANK  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  25 APR 1902  12 APR 1902  TO MILLIE HAMSCHILD / LIST OF GUESTS GIVEN

DUPEE

HENRY  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 MAR 1901  9 MAR 1901  30 YRS. OLD

DUPEE

MAGGIE  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  28 OCT 1898  24 OCT 1898  TO JAMES T. KNEEN

DUPREE

BARBARA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 JUN 1906  16 JUN 1906  TO E. J. WHITNEY

DUPREE

GEORGE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 APR 1906  22 APR 1906  TOWN OF WOOD

DUPREE

Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JAN 1896  20 JAN 1896  27 JAN 1896  BOY TO MR./MRS. JOS. DUPREE

DUPREY

MARY  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 APR 1901  22 APR 1901  0 1879  2ND WIFE OF AMIABLE PEYRUSE / SEE HIS DEATH / OBIT.

DUPUIS

Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  20 APR 1893  16 APR 1893  24 APR 1893  GIRL TO MR./ MRS. DUPEE

DURAND

WILLIAM  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JUN 1902  0 1879  TO JAMES T. DURAND / LIST OF GUESTS GIVEN

DURANT

FRANK  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 JUN 1900  7 JUN 1900  TO MARY ST. DENIS / MAR. LIC. 21 JUN. ISSUE

DURRELL

BARBARA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 JUN 1906  12 JUN 1906  TO E. J. WHITNEY

DURRELL

JANE MATHILDA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  6 SEP 1906  3 OCT 1906  TO JAMES MATHILDA / MAR. LIC. 21 JUN. ISSUE

DURFEE

Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  20 APR 1893  16 APR 1893  24 APR 1893  GIRL TO MR./ MRS. DURFEE

DURKEE

JESSIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 MAR 1903  18 FEB 1903  TO FRED HOWARD

DURKEE

PRUDENCE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  20 JUN 1899  8 JUN 1899  TO JAMES M. WOOD / MAR. LIC.

DURKEY

Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  23 FEB 1899  19 FEB 1899  25 FEB 1899  TWIN BOYS TO MR./MRS. DURKEY

DURRANT


DURRANT


DUSTIN

A. H.  Death  Centralia Enterprise  14 JAN 1882  1 OCT 1882  25 SEP 1885  51 YRS. OLD

DUSTIN

ALVENA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  1 OCT 1885  26 SEP 1885  25 SEP 1885  WIFE OF A. H. DUSTIN

DUSTIN

AVA A.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  9 APR 1874  31 MAR 1874  26 SEP 1885  51 YRS. OLD

DUSTIN

LIONEL  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 JUL 1902  9 JUL 1902  6 YR. OLD}
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Additional Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EARY WM. T.</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>14 OCT 1904</td>
<td>0 AT STATE ASYLUM IN OSHKOSH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASTMAN MAEL VERNE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>14 DEC 1905</td>
<td>25 NOV 1905 TO PETER CONRAD CHRISTMAN / AT CHICAGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON A.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>10 DEC 1885</td>
<td>5 DEC 1885 MISS EATON TO P. BARNETT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON ALANSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>24 MAY 1883</td>
<td>17 MAY 1883 G. A. R. MEMBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON ALANSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>22 NOV 1883</td>
<td>16 MAY 1883 WIDOW RECEIVES 20 YRS. BACK PENSION PAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON ALANSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>19 MAY 1883</td>
<td>16 MAY 1883 63 YR. OLD / WIFES NAME - MYRA / CARD OF THANKS - 26 MAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON ALANSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>17 MAY 1883</td>
<td>15 MAY 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON ANNA</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>10 DEC 1885</td>
<td>5 DEC 1885 TO PATRICK BARNETT OF UNITY, WI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON ANNA</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>12 DEC 1885</td>
<td>S&amp;S 15 DEC 1885 TO MR. P. BARNETT OF UNITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON CHLOA</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>27 SEP 1888</td>
<td>16 SEP 1888 TO JOHN PATRICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON DERINDA</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>27 FEB 1875</td>
<td>27 FEB 1875 TO EDWARD MAHONEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON DERINDA</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>25 FEB 1875</td>
<td>25 FEB 1875 TO EDWARD MAHONEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON MAMIE</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>17 MAY 1883</td>
<td>0 WIFE OF R. BLOW / MAIDEN NAME FROM DAU. BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON MAMIE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>24 MAY 1883</td>
<td>0 TO ROBERT BLOW / FROM A BIRTH RECORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON PARLEY</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>9 MAY 1874</td>
<td>4 MAY 1874 LUNG FEVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON PARLEY</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>7 MAY 1874</td>
<td>4 MAY 1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON WM. A.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>10 OCT 1895</td>
<td>5 OCT 1895 TO MINNIE V. SCHANK OF NEW ROME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON WM. A.</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>25 AUG 1900</td>
<td>20 AUG 1900 12 YO BOY TO MR./ MRS. WILL EATON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON WM. A.</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>21 AUG 1902</td>
<td>4 AUG 1902 GIRL TO MR./ MRS. WM. EATON / SEE PERSONALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON WM. A.</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>24 MAY 1883</td>
<td>0 MR. EATON / CARD OF THANKS BY WIFE MYRA EATON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON WM. A.</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>23 MAR 1861</td>
<td>0 LITTLE DGHTR OF ALANSON EATON CROUP / CONSUMPTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBERHARD KARL</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>8 SEP 1894</td>
<td>25 AUG 1894 JR. TO MARY SCHREIBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBERHARD LOUIS</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>26 JUN 1897</td>
<td>1 24 JUN 1897 TO KATIE LEITNER / ART.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBERHARD MICHAEL JON</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>24 MAY 1990</td>
<td>5B 28 APR 1990 TO ANGELA CHRISTINE SHEPARD / PIC. &amp; ART.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBERHARD O.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>18 APR 1895</td>
<td>0 SILVER WEDDING ANNIVERSARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBERHARD WM.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>18 APR 1906</td>
<td>0 SOPHIA Pribbanow / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBERHARD</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 MAY 1898</td>
<td>5 MAY 1898 GIRL TO MR./ MRS. L. EBERHARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBERHARD</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>25 OCT 1900</td>
<td>24 OCT 1900 GIRL TO MR./ MRS. CHAS. EBERHARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBERHARD</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>20 MAR 1902</td>
<td>18 MAR 1902 GIRL TO MR./ MRS. EMIL EBERHARD/SHE DAU. OF WM. GAULKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBERHARD</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>22 JAN 1903</td>
<td>0 31ST BIRTHDAY PARTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBERHARD</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>28 JUN 1904</td>
<td>0 63RD BIRTHDAY OF MRS. A. EBERHARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBERHARD</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 APR 1906</td>
<td>18 APR 1906 TO SOPHIA Pribbanow AT KELLNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBERHART</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>2 JAN 1902</td>
<td>30 DEC 1901 BOY TO MR./ MRS. CHAS. EBERHART OF PORT EDWARDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBERHART</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>27 DEC 1906</td>
<td>0 GIRL TO MR./ MRS. EMIL EBERHARD OF GRANT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EMERSON ANNA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 10 APR 1886 S&S. 3 6 APR 1886 TO JOHN DOLAN
EMERSON ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 APR 1886 6 APR 1886 TO JOHN DOLAN
EMERSON MARY WHITTAKER Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 SEP 1903 6 SEP 1903 WIDOW OF WILLIAM EMERSON WHO DIED IN 1869 / LONG OBIT.
EMERSON MILLIA Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 11 MAY 1889 6 MAY 1889 CONSUMPTION / DAU. OF MR./MRS. MAT. EMERSON
EMERSON MILLIE Death Wood Co. Reporter 16 MAY 1889 6 MAY 1889 DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. MATT EMERSON / FROM CONSUMPTION
EMERSON WILLIAM Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 SEP 1903 0 1869 LATE HUSBAND OF MARY WHITTAKER EMERSON/SEE HER DEATH/BIRTH
EMERSON Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 NOV 1863 13 NOV 1863 INFANT SON OF D.F. & CARLIE L. EMERSON
EMERY Birth Wood Co. Reporter 6 AUG 1885 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. EMERY /BORN AT WM. LORD RESIDENCE
EMMEGNER OTTO Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 29 APR 1893 0 0 TO JESSIE TURNER
EMMERICH CLARENCE PATRICK Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 7 MAR 1906 27 FEB 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. EMMERICH / CRANMOOR NEWS / ALSO CHRISTENING
EMMERICH J. J. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 DEC 1900 0 1900 TO MISS ANNA CLANCY / ABOUT 2 WKS. AGO
EMMERICH JACOB Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 NOV 1900 1 5 0 0 OF PORT EDWARDS / ANNA CLANCY / MAR.LIC. / WED.TRIP 8 DEC.
EMMES ALFRED Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 10 JUL 1886 S&S. 3 3 JUL 1886 TO SARAH E. MARGESON
EMMES ALFRED Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 JUL 1886 3 JUL 1886 TO SARAH E. MARGESON
EMMES CLARENCE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 15 APR 1904 0 0 13TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
EMMES Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 27 AUG 1887 20 AUG 1887 GIRL - 10 # TO MR./MRS. EMMES
EMMES Birth Wood Co. Reporter 24 AUG 1887 17 AUG 1887 GIRL TO MR./MRS. EMMES
EMMES Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 FEB 1889 0 0 BABY OF MR./MRS. EMMES
EMMET GEORGIA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 JUL 1902 0 0 T.OF ROCK / ORANON O BRIAN OF OCONOMOWOC / MAR. LIC.
EMMETT GEORGIA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 JUL 1902 0 0 ORANON O BRIEN / MAR.LIC.
EMMINECKIER JOHN Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 8 APR 1899 7 APR 1899 AT POOR FARM / FROM ARPIN AREA / ABOUT 46 YRS. OLD
EMMONS LAURA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 29 SEP 1904 29 SEP 1904 DAU.OF MRS.N.E.EMMONS TO ERESTUS GARRISON SON OF FRANK
EMMONS LAURA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 SEP 1904 29 SEP 1904 3RD DAU.OF MRS. N.E.EMMONS TO ERESTUS GARRISON
EMMONS NELSON E. Birth Wood Co. Reporter 11 JUN 1891 12 APR 1840 AT TITUSVILLE, PA. SEE HIS DEATH
EMMONS NELSON E. Death Wood Co. Reporter 11 JUN 1891 10 JUN 1891 SEE HIS BIRTH
EMMONS Birth Wood Co. Reporter 22 APR 1886 17 APR 1886 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN EMMONS
EMMONS Birth Wood Co. Reporter 22 APR 1886 17 APR 1886 GIRL TO MRS. N.E. EMMONS
EMMONS Death Grand Rapids Tribune 29 NOV 1873 27 NOV 1873 SON OF N. E. EMMONS
EMMONS Death Wood Co. Reporter 27 NOV 1873 25 NOV 1873 SON OF N.E. EMMONS
EMMONS Death Wood Co. Reporter 28 APR 1892 0 0 WIFE MRS. N.E. EMMONS
EMPEY A. J. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 MAY 1906 0 0 TWENTY SECOND WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
ENKING C. L. Death Wood Co. Reporter 5 OCT 1899 30 SEP 1899 FROM FON DU DAC / OBIT.
ENDRES FRANCES Death Wood Co. Reporter 26 SEP 1905 0 0 COUNTY COURT / ESTATE
ENDRES FRANK Death Grand Rapids Tribune 17 MAY 1902 PROB 0 0 PROBATE
ENDRES FRANK Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 MAR 1903 23 APR 1902 PROBATE
ENDRES FRANZ Death Grand Rapids Tribune 3 AUG 1904 PROB 0 0 PROBATE
ENDRES FRANZ Death Wood Co. Reporter 16 DEC 1904 0 0 NOTICE OF SALE
ENDRESS MARY Death Wood Co. Reporter 6 MAR 1902 0 0 7 YR.OLD DAU. OF MRS.CHARLES GROOKS SHOT BY 12 YR.OLD BRO.
ENGEL MINNIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 JUN 1891 22 JUN 1891 TO POWEL BOWYER
ENGELDINGER PETER Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 OCT 1905 0 0 MARY SERWE / MAR. LIC.
ENGELS Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 22 DEC 1900 PERS 3 21 DEC 1900 BOY TO MR./MRS. ENGELS OF SOUTH SIDE
ENGELS Birth Wood Co. Reporter 10 MAR 1898 24 FEB 1898 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. ENGELS
ENGLE MINNIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 SEP 1905 20 SEP 1905 TO ROBERT STEINKE / MAR. LIC. WCR 12 SEP.1905
ENGLENNANN ELIZABETH Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 5 MAY 1900 PUPS 1 0 0 MARSHFIELD/MICHAEL FOLEY OF ROZELLE / MAR.LIC.
ERTMAN WALTER Death Wood Co. Reporter 28 JAN 1897 25 JAN 1897 3 1/2 YR. OLD SON OF OTTO ERTMAN
ERTMAN WALTER Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 30 JAN 1897 1 6 25 JAN 1897 3 YR. OLD SON OF OTTO ERTMAN / CROUP
ERVINE MARTHA E. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 22 JUN 1889 14 JUN 1889 TO WHITNEY WILLS / SON OF DR.G.W.WHITNEY & FIRST WIFE
ESBY TILDA Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 OCT 1904 5 OCT 1904 MISS ESBY FROM MONROE / CONSUMPTION
ESPELAND INGEBORG Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 JUN 1899 0 0 PETER W. PETERSON / MAR. LIC.
ESSMAN ELIZABETH Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 OCT 1903 0 0 GOTLIEB SCHULER / MAR. LIC.
ESSEWEIN GEORGE Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 AUG 1903 5 MAY 1901 PROBATE
ESTABROOK HOMER F. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 JUN 1900 12 JUN 1900 TO MISS CARRIE BROWN / ALSO SEE WCR JUNE 14, 1900
ESTABROOK MARTIN Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 JAN 1895 16 JAN 1895 33 YRS. OLD / FORMER RESIDENT OF CENTRALIA
ESTABROOK MARTIN N. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 APR 1893 11 APR 1893 TO NELLIE QUIMBY OF STEVENS POINT
ESTABROOK MARTIN N. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 APR 1893 0 0 TO MISS NELLIE QUIMBY
ESTABROOK Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 18 MAY 1901 15 MAY 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. H.F. ESTABROOK
ESTERL JOHN Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 9 MAY 1901 9 MAY 1901 TO INGA CHRISTIANSON
ESWEIN GEO. Death Grand Rapids Tribune 18 MAY 1901 12 MAY 1901 80 YRS. OLD
ESWEIN GEORGE Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 MAY 1901 5 MAY 1901
ETHELL THOS. Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 20 JAN 1900 14 JAN 1900 PUPS 1 14 JAN 1900 67 YRS. OLD FROM RUDOLPH
EVANS ALBRO Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 NOV 1904 0 0 2 YR. OLD SON OF D.R.EVANS AND FAMILY / OBIT. WCR 20 NOV.
EVANS CAROLINE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 SEP 1904 14 SEP 1904 TO ANNA L. LEOTTA / BOTH OF MATHER, WI.
EVANS FRANK Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 28 JUN 1890 18 JUN 1890 TO ANNA L. LATTA
EVANS FRANK Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 JUN 1890 18 JUN 1890 TO ANNA L. LATT
EVANS NELLIE Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 3 OCT 1901 1 NOV 1901 TO INGA CHRISTIANSON
EVANS OLE K. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 27 NOV 1886 S&S. 1 21 NOV 1886 TO MONICA SMITH
EVANS Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 26 AUG 1890 21 AUG 1890 GIRL TO MR./MRS. DALE EVANS / TWN. OF HILES NEWS
EVANSON BLANCHE Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 20 MAR 1989 2A 5 17 MAR 1989 MRS. JOHN EVENSON / 66 YRS. OLD
EVANSON HENRIETTA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 APR 1904 5 APR 1904 TO CLAUD H. GILMAN / MAR.LIC. WCR 5 APR.
EVenson Death Grand Rapids Tribune 1 APR 1903 27 MAR 1903 MRS. JOHN EVENSON / 69 YRS. OLD
EVERSON EVER Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 JUN 1906 0 0 COURT MATTERS / WILL
EVERSON SEVERT Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 6 FEB 1897 1 6 4 FEB 1897 AT JOHN ARPIN LUMBER CO.
EVERTS CHARLES Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 APR 1906 0 0 SILVER WEDDING CELEBRATION
EVERTS WILLIAM G. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 NOV 1900 0 0 MONICA SMITH / MARR. LIC.
EVERTS WM. G. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 24 NOV 1900 1 4 0 0 OF MILLADORE / MARR. LIC. WCR 5 APR.
EWALD FRANK Death Grand Rapids Tribune 10 JUN 1906 6 JUN 1906 KILLED IN WAUSAU
EWALD FRANK Death Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAY 1906 0 0 PROBATE COURT
EWER BENJAMIN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 2 JUN 1900 0 0 WILL & TESTAMENT
EWER CHARLES Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 OCT 1902 1 OCT 1902 TO MINERVA WOOD / MAR. LIC.
EWER CHARLES Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 2 OCT 1902 0 0 TO RICHFIELD / MINERVA WOOD / MAR. LIC.
EWER ELENOR Death Grand Rapids Tribune 2 JUN 1900 1 0 ADMIN. OF ESTATE / MAR. LIC. / MAR.LIC.
EWING JOHN Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 3 JAN 1903 25 DEC 1902 TO ETTA MOE / BROOK NEWS
EXNER ROBERT Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 24 MAY 1900 3 0 0 MARION NELSON OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.
EXTRUM Birth Wood Co. Reporter 11 DEC 1890 8 OCT 1890 BOY TO MR./MRS. EXTRUM FROM TOWN OF RUDOLPH
FAHL AUGUST Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 12 AUG 1899 0 0 DROWNED IN 3 FEET OF WATER / Article
FAHL AUGUST Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 AUG 1899 0 0 DROWNED IN 3 FEET OF WATER / Article
FAHL AUGUSTA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 23 JUL 1902 0 0 MRS. FAHL / REINHARD STERNERT / MAR. LIC.
FAHL AUGUSTA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 JUL 1902 0 0 MRS. OF GRAND RAPIDS / REINHARD STEINERT / MAR. LIC.
FAHL BERTHA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 15 APR 1903 0 0 FRANZ ZURFLUH / MAR. LIC.
FAHL FRED Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 MAY 1905 17 MAY 1905 TO MARY SALTER / SEE MAR. LIC. SAME ISSUE
FAHL  MINNIE  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  2 AUG 1890  28 JUL 1890  MRS. FAHL / STROKE / PROBATE - 11 OCT. ISSUE
FAHL  MINNIE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  7 AUG 1890  28 JUL 1890  FELL FROM LOAD OF HAY/ SEE WCR JUL.24, 1890
FAHL  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 MAR 1902  18 MAR 1902  GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRED FAHL
FAHL  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  30 DEC 1903  25 DEC 1903  GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRED FAHL
FAHL  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  7 AUG 1902  30 JUL 1902  BOY TO MR./MRS. FRED FAHL / NEKOOSA
FAHL  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  20 MAR 1902  18 MAR 1902  GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRED FAHL OF S. CENTRALIA / SUPP.TO PERSONA
FAHL  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  14 MAY 1903  10 MAY 1903  BOY TO MR./MRS. ED FAHL
FAHL  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  6 MAR 1897  1 4 0 0 1 YR.OLD CHILD OF FERDINAND FAHL/STVED/FROZE ABOUT 2 YRS.AGO
FAHL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  15 DEC 1892  9 DEC 1892  MRS.
FAHL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  4 JUN 1896  2 MAY 1896  4 WEEK OLD SON OF MR./MRS. EDWARD FAHL
FAHNING  LOUIS  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  20 JUN 1905  0 0  MARY WEISE / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
FAHRNER  W. J.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 DEC 1906  3 28 NOV 1906  DR. FROM JOLIET, IL. TO GRACE HUNTINGTON
FAHRNER  W. J.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  6 DEC 1906  28 NOV 1906  DR. TO GRACE HUNTINGTON
FAHRNER  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 APR 1905  0 0  BOY TO MR./MRS. MIKE FAHRNER
FAHRNER  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  7 APR 1905  5 APR 1905  BOY TO MR./MRS. MIKE FAHRNER / NEKOOSA
FAIRCHILD  EVA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 MAY 1990  2A 4 14 JAN 1929  TO ADA ZURFLUH / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
FAIRCHILD  EVA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 MAR 1882  25 MAR 1882  TO JOHN PATERICK
FAIRCHILD  THOMAS  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  4 JUL 1878  30 JUN 1878  TO EVA MARTIN
FAIRCHILD  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  4 AUG 1905  1905  GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. FAIRCHILD / LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
FAIRCHILD  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  15 JUL 1904  4 JUL 1904  MR. FAIRCHILD OF HILES TO CORAL PITT
FAIT  WENCLE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 JUL 1903  0 0  PROBATE
FAIT  WENDE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  4 SEP 1903  0 0  COUNTY COURT MATTERS / WILL
FAIVRE  GLEN  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  29 MAY 1905  2A 4 14 JAN 1908  TO HENRY &MARY FAIVRE / SEE HIS MAR./DEATH - OBIT.
FAIVRE  GLEN  Death  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  29 MAY 1905  4 27 MAY 1905  OBIT.
FAIVRE  GLEN  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  29 MAY 1905  2A 4 23 JAN 1929  TO ADA ZURFLUH / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
FALCH  ANDREW E.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  9 JUN 1905  6 JUN 1905  TO IDA CASSADAY AT CHIPPEWA FALLS
FALCH  BERNARD EMIL  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JUL 1906  12 JUN 1906  BOY TO MR./MRS. A.E.FALCH OF CHIPPEWA/MIDDLE NAME WILLIAM
FALK  RECA (RICKEY)  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  20 MAY 1893  17 MAY 1893  40 YR.OLD SISTER OF MRS.R.BOGUSLAWSKY / PROB.10 JUN.ISSUE
FALK  RICKIE (MISS)  Death  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  20 MAY 1893  18 MAY 1893  12 AUG 1853  ALSO SEE HER DEATH
FALK  RICKIE (MISS)  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  18 MAY 1893  17 MAY 1893  ALSO SEE HER BIRTH
FALK  WM.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 DEC 1891  23 DEC 1891  TO MISS DAISY BISBEE
FALKE  ANN  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 JUL 1885  0 0  MRS. FALKE / CHILDBIRTH
FALKE  ANN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUL 1885  1 JUL 1885  DIED AT RESIDENCE OF R. SHAY
FALKINS  ETTA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  9 AUG 1906  6 AUG 1906  MARRIED NAME DUNBAR / SPRING GREEN
FALKNER  EDWARD  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  9 DEC 1904  1 DEC 1904  TO MYRTLE BLOOM / MIDDLE NAME WONG
FALL  FRED  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 JUN 1901  13 JUN 1901  TO AMELIA WITT
FALL  FRED  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 MAY 1905  0 0  MARY SALTER / MAR.LIC. / ALSO 17 MAY - KELLNER NEWS
FALOONA  WILLIAM  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 SEP 1906  1 3 0 0  PORT ARTHUR / MATHILDA PLANKE / MAR.LIC.
FANDEK  WM.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 MAY 1906  0 0  EMMANUEL SOWATZKE / MAR.LIC.
FANDRICH  WILLIAM  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 AUG 1905  30 AUG 1905  TO MATHILDA KNUTH OF SIGEL / MAR.LIC./ALSO SIGEL - 6 SEP.
FANDRICH  WILLIAM  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 AUG 1905  0 0  MATHILDA KNUTH / MAR. LIC.
FANDRIECH  LENA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 JUN 1906  0 0  WILL JANZ / MAR.LIC.
FARENCOFF  IDA A.  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  28 DEC 1900  22 DEC 1900  TO JOHN A. WERNER
FARINGER  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 FEB 1883  1 FEB 1883  MRS. OLIVER FARINGER / DEATHS DOINGS
FARINGTON  J. C.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  15 MAR 1890  31 OCT 1889  TO LIZZIE LANTRY AT KANSAS / ITEM
FARLEY  JESSIE  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  12 SEP 1902  0 0  TO MR. WYNAN OF GREEN BAY / SEE BIRTH OF SON
FARLINGER  DELIA  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  15 FEB  1883  
1 FEB  1883 AGE 19 YRS. - HUSBAND - OLIVER FARLINGER

FARMCOFF  IDA  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  20 DEC  1900  
0 0 JOHN WERNER / MARR. LIC.

FARMER  JULIUS M.  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  24 NOV  1903  
0 0 DIED AT MILWAUKEE / FATHER OF MRS. CLARA DAVIS

FARMER  THOMAS B.  
Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  21 JUN  1883  
13 JUN  1883 TO ESTELLA ANDREWS

FARMER  THOS. B.  
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 JUN  1883  
14 JUN  1883 TO MISS ESTELLA ANDREWS AT HURLEYVILLE / ART./GIFT LIST

FARMER  THOS. B.  
Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  23 APR  1885  
0 0 BABY TO MR. C. H. FARMER

FARNHAM  CHARLES S.  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  10 NOV  1903  
5 NOV  1903 FORMER RESIDENT OF HERE

FARNSWORTH  BYRON  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 MAR  1895  
0 0 TO JANE SMITH / BOTH FROM DEXTERVILLE/MARRIED IN PITTSVILLE

FARNSWORTH  W.  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  14 MAR  1889  
8 MAR  1889 OBIT. / AT DEXTERVILLE

FARR  PILNY ELMER  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 JUN  1883  
25 JUN  1883 TO LILLIAN MABEL MURGETROYD/MARR. LIC. 26 JUN/WCR/LONG ART.

FARRELL  LIZZIE  
Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  4 SEP  1863  
20 SEP  1863 TO EDWARD MAYER

FARRELL  NELLIE  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 MAY  1894  
20 MAY  1894 TO SCOTT PAYNE / MAR. LIC. 19 MAY 1905 WCR

FARRIS  AGNES  
Death  Centralia Enterprise  19 AUG  1886  
18 AUG  1886 1 YR.10 MOS. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. JOHN FARRISH

FARRIS  AGNES ALICE  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  19 AUG  1886  
18 AUG  1886 1 YR. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. JOHN FARRISH

FARRIS  CATHERINE  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 MAY  1882  
20 MAY  1882 MRS.FARREL / MOTHER OF DAN & LUKE FARREL / ALSO SEE S&S

FARRIS  ELLA  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT  1894  
23 OCT  1894 WIFE OF F.W. BROWN / DAUGHTER OF ROBERT FARRISH / OBIT.

FARRIS  ELLA  
Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  27 OCT  1894  
10 AUG  1867 DAU. OF MR./MRS. ROBERT FARRISH / SEE HER MAR.- FARRISH

FARRIS  ELLEN  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAY  1893  
24 MAY  1893 1 YR. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. JOHN FARRISH

FARRIS  GRACE  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 OCT  1894  
12 JAN  1899 1898 DAU. OF MR./MRS. WM. FARRISH TO GEO. N. AUSMAN / ARTICLE
FARRISH  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  21 MAY  1896  27 OCT  1874  TO ELLEN (NO MAIDEN NAME) SEE HER DEATH / OBIT.
FARRISH  PANSY GENEVA  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 AUG  1902  OBIT  9 OCT  1882  SEE HER DEATH
FARRISH  PANSY GENEVA  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 AUG  1902  OBIT  17 AUG  1902  TUBERCULOSIS / SEE HER DEATH
FARRISH  PANSY GENEVIA  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  21 AUG  1902  9 OCT  1882  4TH CHILD OF JOHN & ELLEN FARRISH / SEE HER DEATH
FARRISH  PANSY GENEVIA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 AUG  1902  17 AUG  1902  OF CONSUMPTION / SEE HER BIRTH / OBIT. NAMES 6 OTHER CHLDRN.
FARRISH  WALTON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  15 JUL  1904  10 MAR  1879  SEE HIS DEATH
FARRISH  WALTON  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  15 JUL  1904  13 JUL  1904  SEE HIS BIRTH / ARTICLE
FARRISH  WILLIAM  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  9 DEC  1897  16 JUN  1897  SEE HIS MARRIAGE / HIS WIFE'S DEATH / OBIT. FOR WIFE
FARRISH  WILLIAM  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  9 DEC  1897  10 JUL  1835  TO CATHERINE SMITH / SEE HER & HIS DEATH / OBIT.
FARRISH  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  8 JUL  1886  7 JUL  1886  BOY TO MR. JOHN FARRISH
FARRISH  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  31 JAN  1878  0  0  MRS. CHARLES RICHARDS - OBITUARY
FARRLEY  ANGELENA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 JUL  1903  4 JUL  1904  TO BERNHARDT TOPEL SON OF MR./MRS. EMIL TOPEL
FAUCETT  BERTHA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JUN  1904  18 JUN  1904  TO ALF GRIGNON OF DULUTH
FAUCETT  DAVID  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  4 SEP  1903  0  0  COUNTY COURT MATTERS - ESTATE
FAUCETT  DAVID  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 OCT  1901  0  0  DIVORCED NANCY FAUCETT
FAUCETT  NANCY  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 OCT  1901  0  0  DIVORCED DAVID FAUCETT
FAUCETTE  PHYLLIS  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 FEB  1906  21 FEB  1906  TO LOREN WARREN
FAUDEK  FRED  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  16 MAY  1901  0  0  CARRIE LEPSH / MAR. LIC.
FAUDEK  FRED  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAY  1901  0  0  CARRIE LEPSH / BOTH OF NEW VESPER / MAR. LIC. APP.
FAULDS  JULIA C.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  21 OCT  1899  OBIT  19 OCT  1899  32 YR. OLD WIFE OF JOHN G. FAULDS / INFLAM. BOWELS / REL. LISTED
FAULDS  JULIA C.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 OCT  1899  19 OCT  1899  MRS. FAULDS / INFLAMATION OF BOWELS / OBIT.
FAULGNER  EDWARD N.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  29 NOV  1904  0  0  OF WATERTOWN / MYRTLE H. DUNNING / MAR. LIC.
FAULKNER  EDWARD N.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 NOV  1904  0  0  OF WATERTOWN / MYRTLE H. DUNNING OF PITTSVILLE / MAR. LIC.
FAULKNER  HARRY L.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  5 JUN  1897  30 MAY  1897  1  3  30 MAY  1897  INJURY FROM TRAIN ACCID. 2 WKS AGO AT PLOVER
FAUER  MARY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  29 MAR  1905  27 MAR  1905  TO JOHN H. HIERONYMUS OF CITY POINT
FAUST  CHARLES WILLIAM  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  3 OCT  1895  28 SEP  1895  FROM FARGO/N.D. TO MRS. M. ALICE HORTON
FAUVER  MARY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 MAR  1905  27 MAR  1905  TO H. HIERDMYMUS OF CITY PT./MRS. FAUVER OF PRAY, JACKSON CO.
FAVEL  E.R.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  24 MAR  1892  0  0  HUSBAND R.E. FAVEL / CARD OF THANKS
FAVEL  FLOYD  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  20 DEC  1906  17 DEC  1906  TO EMMA LOW AT WILD ROSE
FAVEL  FREDIE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  26 JAN  1884  S&S  1  21 JAN  1884  5 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. M.T. FAVEL / MALIGNANT DIPHTHERIA
FAVEL  LILLIE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 SEP  1893  0  0  DGHTR. OF MR./MRS. M.J. FAVEL / MEMBRANEOUS CROUP
FAVEL  MAGGIE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  12 SEP  1905  8 SEP  1905  32 YRS. OLD
FAVEL  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 OCT  1885  04  3 OCT  1885  GIRL OF MR./MRS. FAVEL / CHOLERA INFANTUM
FAVELL  J. F.  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  11 JUL  1902  19 JUL  1852  GOLDEN ANNIV. TO BE CELEBRATED - MR./MRS. J.F. FAVELL
FAVELL  JESSIE MAY  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  27 JUN  1901  0  0  TO BE MARRIED TO FRANK DIEHL / OF SHEBOYGAN
FAVELL  JOS.  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  15 AUG  1902  19 JUL  1852  TO LAURA A. HAYWARD / GOLDEN WEDDING
FAVELL  MAUD  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  9 JUN  1899  7 JUN  1874  15 YR. OLD BIRTHDAY PARTY
FAVELL  MYRON  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  6 MAR  1903  0  0  TO BELL CONNELLY
FAVENCOFF  KATE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  21 NOV  1895  0  0  TO CHAS HEUER
FAVILL  LILLIE  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  23 SEP  1893  18 SEP  1893  8 YR. OLD DAU. OF MR. M.J. FAVILL
FAWCETT  DAVID  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  13 MAR  1902  5 OCT  1855  SEE HIS DEATH
FAWCETT  DAVID  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 MAR  1902  7 MAR  1902  47 YRS. OLD / PNEUMONIA
FAWCETT  DAVID  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  13 MAR  1902  7 MAR  1902  SEE HIS BIRTH / SEE OBIT.
Fawcet, David
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 Oct 1901
0 0 Divorce / Nancy Fawcett vs. David Fawcett

Fawcet, Nancy
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 Oct 1901
0 0 Divorce / Nancy vs. David Fawcett

Fawcet, Phyllis
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 Feb 1906
0 0 To Laurin Warren At Stevens Point

Fearne
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 2 May 1894
14 Nov 1846 See the Death / From obit of Senator Fearne

Fearne
Death Wood Co. Reporter 2 May 1894
29 Apr 1901 See the Birth / From the obit of Senator Fearne

Fedely
Emeline
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 Jun 1863
16 Jun 1863 To Sylvester Rice

Federlit, Emma
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 Oct 1902
0 0 William Debaske / Mar.Lic.

Federlit, Freda J. B.
Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 16 Nov 1905
0 0 Of Marshfield / Karl A. Gergo of Cameron / Mar.Lic.

Federlit, Otto
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 Oct 1903
0 0 Lizzie Small / Marr. Lic.

Fedewit, Freda J. B.
Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 16 Nov 1905
0 0 Of Marshfield / Karl A. Gergo of Cameron / Mar.Lic.

Fedewit, Otto
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 Oct 1905
0 0 To Lizzie Small / Marr. Lic.

Feling, Luella
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 22 Jun 1901
10 Dec 1902 Altd 0 0 Girl to Mr./Mrs. J.E. Fichtner / Altdorf News

Felt, Mary
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 Oct 1859
0 0 To Charley Young

Felton, John
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 Jun 1902
0 0 Of Marshfield to Anna Grav of Rudolph

Fleming, Allen
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 17 Feb 1894
16 Feb 1894 To Ella Elliot - Nutter

Fleming, Alma
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 4 Feb 1893
27 Jan 1893 24 yrs. old

Fleming, Charles
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 Sep 1894
30 Aug 1894 To Stella Burehite at New Rome

Fleming, Frank E.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 May 1897
0 0 To Addie M. Eells

Fleming, Fred
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 21 Nov 1885
4 30 Jan 1830 See his Death

Fleming, Fred
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 21 Nov 1885
4 19 Nov 1885 Civil War Vet. / From T.Of Saratoga / See his Birth

Fleming, Fred
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 Feb 1901
14 Feb 1901 To Dora Otto / Mar. Lic. This Issue

Fleming, Fred
Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 Feb 1901
0 0 To Town of Armenia, Juneaun Co./Dora Otto - Nekoosa/Mar.Lic.

Fleming, Fred W.
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 26 Nov 1885
30 Jan 1830 See his Death / War Vet

Fleming, Fred W.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 26 Nov 1885
19 Nov 1885 Leaves Wife and 9 Children / See his Birth

Fleming, William
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 3 May 1902
0 0 To Mary Gebhardt / Mar.Lic.

Fleming, William
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 May 1902
7 May 1902 To Mary Gibhardt / Both of Saratoga / Mar.Lic. WCR 1 May
FEMLING
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 14 JUL 1905 11 JUL 1905 BOY TO MR./MRS. WILLIAM FEMLING

FEMLING
Death Wood Co. Reporter 28 MAR 1901 25 MAR 1901 1 1/2 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. ALLEN FEMLING

FEMMIS
WILL Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 JUL 1898 4 JUL 1898 TO IRENE FRYETT

FERDERWITZ
OTTO Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 21 OCT 1903 0 0 LIZZIE SMALL / MAR.LIC.

FERDON
ANDREW J.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 4 JUL 1895 0 0 PLAINFIELD

FERDON
M. V.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 23 OCT 1902 17 OCT 1902 EARLY RES.OF PLAINFIELD / SOLDIER / SEE OBIT.

FERDON
ROBERT Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 MAY 1906 9 MAY 1906 TO IRENE FRYETT

FERGERSON
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 22 AUG 1905 9 AUG 1905 BOY TO MR./MRS. LESTER FERGERSON

FERGUSSON
AUSTIN Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 JAN 1903 0 0 KILLED AT SAW MILL IN MOSINEE

FERGUSSON
AUSTIN Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 JAN 1903 7 JAN 1903 SON OF MRS. R.B.FERGUSON/ACCID. MOSINEE SAW MILL/WCR 8 JAN.

FERGUSSON
Eo.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 JUN 1880 0 0 OBITUARY - 1 JUL 1880 DROWNED IN FLOOD

FERGUSSON
GEO. A.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 4 JUN 1885 0 0 FORECLOSURE SALE

FERGUSSON
GEO. A.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 FEB 1878 11 FEB 1878 TO JENNIE M. GUNN - THREE ITEMS

FERGUSSON
GEO. ALWORTH Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 26 JUN 1880 10 MAR 1847 ALSO SEE HIS DEATH / PROBATE - 16 OCT.ISSUE

FERGUSSON
J. H.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 18 JUL 1895 12 JUL 1895 55 YRS. OLD - FROM MOSINEE /DAU.-MRS. JOS. BOGOGER

FERGUSSON
Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 31 OCT 1906 8 MAR 1990 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FERGUSON OF W. SIDE - LAST WEEK

FERGUSSON
J. H.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 31 OCT 1906 2A 3 8 MAR 1990 GIRL TO PAUL & CYNTHIA FERGUSON OF NEKOOSA

FERKEY
Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 28 JUL 1901 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FERGUSON OF W. SIDE - LAST WEEK

FERNGREEN
HULDA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 JUN 1885 0 0 TO HERMAN PEARSON / JUNCTION CITY

FERNICK
ANNA Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 17 OCT 1901 15 OCT 1901 TO ROBERT COLLIER

FERO
A. B. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 31 JAN 1901 0 0 CORA SMITH / BOTH OF PITTSVILLE / MAR. LIC.

FERO
B. A.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 2 FEB 1901 0 0 CORA SMITH / MAR. LIC.

FERRE J. W. Birth Wood Co. Reporter 15 NOV 1904 0 0 49TH BIRTHDAY / AT PLOVER

FERRIGAN
THOMAS Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 AUG 1905 0 0 MARIE BROWN OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.

FERRIGAN
THOMAS Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 AUG 1905 0 0 MARIE BROWN / MAR. LIC.

FERRIS
J. W. Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 16 MAR 1889 15 MAR 1889 MRS.C.B.FERRIS OF MARQUETTE,MICH./SIS OF MRS.N.GERALD

FERTEL
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 3 AUG 1901 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ALBERT FERTEL / SEE ALTDORF NEWS

FEY
EVA LAURA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 NOV 1899 29 NOV 1899 TO EDGAR SAWYER BAILEY / LONG ART./2 ART. IN SAME ISSUE

FIEH
ANNA Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 3 AUG 1900 6 5 JUL 1896 TO ALBERT & ERNASTINE FIEH / HER DEATH - GLEBKE

FIEL
ANNA Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 3 AUG 1900 6 5 JUL 1896 TO ALBERT & ERNASTINE FIEH / HER DEATH - GLEBKE

FIELD
ABIGAIL T.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 28 MAR 1885 23 DEC 1857 SEE BIRTH/DEATH/MAR.X 2 OF JOHN W.HORTON/SEE MAR.2

FIELD
ABIGAIL T.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 2 APR 1885 27 DEC 1857 SEE HER HUSBANDS DEATH / HER MAR.

FIELD
ABIGAIL T.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 28 MAR 1885 3 19 DEC 1843 TO JOHN W.HORTON / SEE HIS/HER DEATHS/HIS BIRTH/MAR.2

FIELD
ABIGAIL T.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 2 APR 1885 19 DEC 1843 TO J.W.HORTON/SEE HER/HIS DEATHS / WAS HIS FIRST WIFE

FIELDS
CHARLES HENRY P Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 18 AUG 1901 0 0

FIELDS
CHARLES HENRY P Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 25 AUG 1901 2 0

FIELDS
MARY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 JUL 1886 24 JUN 1886 TO JAMES MACMULLEN OF MPLS./AT PHILADELPHIA, PENN.

FILEOTREAU
CHAS.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 28 NOV 1885 3 26 NOV 1885 AT RUDOLPH/BY FALLING TREE/LONG OBIT./SEE PROBATE WCR 31 DEC

FILEOTREAU
H. G.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 14 FEB 1906 0 0 TO LYDIA RAYOME / SEE BIRTH - BOY ALSO / RUDOLPH NEWS

FILEOTREAU
HENRY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 NOV 1904 15 NOV 1904 OF MERRIL TO LYDIA RAYOME / ART. LISTS HER PARENTS

FILEOTREAU
O. J. Death Grand Rapids Tribune 21 MAY 1887 20 MAY 1887 OF TOWN OF RUDOLPH / DUE TO INFLAMATION OF THE BOWELS

FILEOTREAU
OCTAVE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 MAY 1880 3 MAY 1880 TO ELLEN DODELIN
FILIATREAU
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 14 FEB 1906 10 FEB 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. H.G. FILIATREAU / RUDOLPH NEWS
FILIATREAU
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 17 SEP 1885 10 SEP 1885 BOY TO MR./MRS. OCTAVE FILIATREAU / RUDOLPH NEWS
FILIATREAU CHAS.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 10 SEP 1902 7 SEP 1902 MRS.CHARLES FILIATREAU / DIED IN MERRIL OF CANCER / 66 YRS.
FILIATREAU CHAS.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 JUN 1887 0 0 SEE BRO.O.J. FILIATREAU - DEATH/BIRTH OF NEPHEW
FILIATREAU O. J.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 JUN 1887 0 0 BOY TO MRS. O.J.FILIATREAU OF RUDOLPH/SEE FATHERS DEATH
FILKINS GEO. W.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 APR 1897 16 MAR 1897 TO EMMA STRAND
FILKINS MYRA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 JUN 1898 15 JUN 1898 TO TOM THOMPSON
FILKINS
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 30 AUG 1904 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. GEO. FILKINS OF SPRING CREEK
FINCH ALMIRA M.
Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 14 DEC 1905 30 AUG 1853 TO WM. W. BURHITE / SEE HIS OBIT. - DEATH
FINCH ALMIRA M.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 7 DEC 1905 30 AUG 1853 TO WILLIAM W. BURNHITE / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / OBIT.
FINCH
Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 MAR 1905 0 0 MRS. LOREN FINCH
FINDLEY WILLIAM J.
Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 31 MAR 1904 0 0 GIRL BORN LATELY TO MR./MRS. MIKE FINERTY
FINERTY
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 14 FEB 1895 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. P. FINERTY
FINERTY
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 14 FEB 1895 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. P. FINERTY
FINKELSTEIN IDA
Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 2 JUN 1905 27 MAR 1905 MRS. FINKELSTEIN / MURDERED / ALSO PNP 31 MAR. 1905 ISSUE
FINKELSTEIN REBECCA
Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 31 MAR 1905 27 MAR 1905 MRS. FINKELSTEIN MURDERED ALSO SEE 2 JUN. 1905 ISSUE
FINKELSTEIN REBECCA
Death Wood Co. Reporter 28 MAR 1905 27 MAR 1905 MRS.S.FINKELSTEIN SHOT BY ABRAHAM KAPEYSKI/WCR 31 MAR.1905
FINKELSTEIN SIMON W.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 NOV 1906 0 0 SARAH ROBINOWICH / ARPIN / MARR. LIC.
FINKELSTEIN
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 29 MAR 1905 27 MAR 1905 MRS. SAMUEL FINKELSTEIN / SARATOGA MURDER / LONG ART.
FINLAY AGNES
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 9 JUN 1900 0 0 MRS.THOMAS FINLAY TO FRANCIS C. WHITE / ARTICLE
FINLAY JOHN
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 8 NOV 1905 4 NOV 1905 PARENTS ARE MR./MRS. JOHN FINLEY
FINLEY AGNES
Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 JUN 1900 0 0 PARENTS ARE MR./MRS. JOHN FINLEY
FINLEY CASSIE
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 21 MAY 1887 14 MAY 1887 CONSUMPTION
FINLEY FRANCIS A.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 NOV 1898 11 NOV 1898
FINLEY GERTIE
Marriage Centralia Enterprise 12 JUL 1883 7 JUL 1883 TO OSWALD ST. AMOUR
FINLEY JENNIE
Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 6 JUL 1900 0 0 PARENTS ARE MR./MRS. JOHN FINLEY
FINLEY JENNIE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 JUL 1900 0 0 PARENTS ARE MR./MRS. JOHN FINLEY
FINLEY JOHN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 NOV 1905 2 FEB 1825 SEE HIS DEATH
FINLEY JOHN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 NOV 1905 4 NOV 1905 MURDERED / ALSO SEE 2 JUN. 1905 ISSUE
FINLEY JULIA A.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 AUG 1881 15 AUG 1881 MRS. FINLEY TO FRANCIS C. WHITE / ARTICLE
FINLEY MARY
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 JUL 1888 3 JUL 1888 TO PETER BARNABY FROM MERRIL
FINLEY MYRTLE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 3 AUG 1901 30 JUL 1901 TO WILL HOLMES / AT PITTSVILLE
FINLEY MYRTLE
Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 1 AUG 1901 30 JUL 1901 TO WM. HOLMES
FINLEY MYRTLE E.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 AUG 1901 0 0 WILLIAM HOLMES / BOTH TOWN OF SENeca / MAR. LIC.
FINNEY EDWARD E.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 OCT 1893 12 OCT 1893 TO MISS ELISIE UPHAM DHGTR. OF MAJ./MRS. W.H. UPHAM
FINUP ALVINA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 OCT 1906 SIG. 3 14 OCT 1906 TO EDWARD MAHONEY
FINUP CAROLINE
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 OCT 1899 PUPS 11 OCT 1899 T.OF SIGEL TO VERN WILSON OF P.EDWARDS/MAR.LIC.21 OCT.LOCALS
FINUP CAROLINE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 OCT 1899 11 OCT 1899 T.OF SIGEL TO VERN WILSON/ART. /SEE 4 JAN.1900 RPDS.SPRAY OCT.1
FINUP HERMAN
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 FEB 1902 0 0 MRS.MINNIE PLALMER / BOTH TOWN OF SIGEL / MAR. LIC.
FINUP VIOLA
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 24 MAY 1902 0 0 MRS.MINNIE PLALMER / BOTH TOWN OF SIGEL / MAR. LIC.
FINUP
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 14 FEB 1895 13 APR 1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS.HERMAN FINUP/SEE CHRSTNG.24 MAY - VIOLA
FIRMAN GEORGE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 DEC 1890 2 DEC 1890 TO ANNA STEINHOUSE
FIRMAN
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 4 AUG 1898 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. GEO. FIRMAN
FIRMAN
Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 1 JUL 1898 24 JUN 1898 MRS.W.OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. WARREN FIRMAN / SUFFOCATION
FLEISNER JOSEPH Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 4 NOV 1899 0 0 ANNA ZETTLER / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

FLEMBLING CARL Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 FEB 1905 18 FEB 1905 TO MAMIE LAPINE / MAR. LIC. WCR 17 FEB.1905

FLICK BELLE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 28 OCT 1893 24 OCT 1893 TO JOHN LAHAIE

FLIK JOHN Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 MAR 1898 0 0 PROBATE

FLOONA WILLIAM Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 SEP 1906 0 0 TO MATILDA PLANKE / ANNOUNCEMENT / LIC. SAME ISSUE

FLORA CELESTE Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 31 JUL 1989 2A 5 9 APR 1938 TO MELVIN MORTENSON / SHE DIED 1 FEB.1987 / SEE HIS OBIT.

FLORANCE FRANK Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 2 NOV 1901 0 0 JESSIE FISHER / MAR. LIC.

FLORANCE FRANK Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 31 OCT 1901 0 0 JESSIE FISHER / BOTH TOWN OF ROCK / MAR. LIC.

FLOSH TEENIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 14 JAN 1903 7 JAN 1903 TO WM. DERRICK AT STRATFORD

FLYNN JOHN F. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 MAY 1905 0 0 OF NIELSVILLE / PEARL L. LINDSLEY OF MARSHFLD./ MAR. LIC.

FOGARTY JOHN Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 29 NOV 1887 0 0 HUSBAND OF MISS RETTIE MILLER DAU.OF MRS.A.E. MILLER

FOGARTY JOHN Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 DEC 1887 0 0 WIDOW IS HENRIETTA MILLER / FORMER RES. HERE / OBIT.

FOGARTY KATHRYN Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 6 JUN 1906 5 JUN 1906 TO EMMETT SLATTERY / DOUBLE WEDDING

FOGARTY MAYME Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 24 JUL 1903 21 JUL 1903 TO MATHEW MATTHEWS / BOTH OF CARSON / ARTICLE

FOGARTY WILL Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 6 JUN 1906 5 JUN 1906 TO ANNA GROSS OF STEVENS POINT / DOUBLE WEDDING

FOGARTY WILLIAM W. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 AUG 1905 0 0 TO ARABELLE AGNES PASSANO / INVIT. / ALSO 23 AUG. ISSUE

FOGARTY WM. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 AUG 1905 23 AUG 1905 TO ORABELLE PASSINO

FOGARTY Birth Wood Co. Reporter 12 JUN 1902 3 JUN 1902 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN FOGARTY / NEKOOSA

FOGEL FRANK Death Grand Rapids Tribune 17 SEP 1900 LAST 1 25 NOV 1900 MRS. TIMOTHY FOLEY OF CRANMOOR

FOGEL ROBERT HENRY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 SEP 1901 17 SEP 1901 70 YRS. OLD / DIED IN MILWAUKEE

FOGERTY JOHN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 17 MAR 1876 0 0 TO CHARLOTTE ABBOTT

FOIHY Arthur Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 MAY 1888 0 0 DIED AT GREEN BAY / DURING OPERATION FOR CATARRH

FOISY ZILDA Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 24 MAY 1879 0 0 TO LBOVIN/SEE HER & BABY BIRTH /HER DEATH - BOVIN

FOLEY FRA NA SCOTT Death Grand Rapids Tribune 3 DEC 1900 LAST 1 25 NOV 1900 MRS. JOHN FOGARTY / NEKOOSA

FOLEY MARY SOPHRONIA Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 NOV 1900 11 NOV 1900 MRS. TIMOTHY FOLEY - MAIDEN NAME SCOTT

FOLEY NICHOLAS Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 5 MAY 1900 PUPS 1 0 0 OF ROZELVILLE,MAR.CO./ELIZABETH ENGAMANN OF MRSHFLD./MAR.LIC

FOLEY SOPHRONIA Death Wood Co. Reporter 18 NOV 1900 18 NOV 1900 MRS. TIM FOLEY / SEE MRS. GEORGE SCOTT - DEATH

FOLEY TIMOTHY Death Grand Rapids Tribune 3 APR 1897 17 MAR 1897 1897 GIRL - 10 LBS. TO MR./MRS. FOLEY / BEARSS MARSH

FOLEY Birth Wood Co. Reporter 1 APR 1897 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. TIMOTHY FOLEY

FOLEY Birth Wood Co. Reporter 23 FEB 1899 22 FEB 1899 22 FEB 1899 BOY TO MR./MRS. TIMOTHY FOLEY OF CRANMOOR

FOLEY Death Grand Rapids Tribune 17 NOV 1900 1 3 11 NOV 1900 MRS.TIMOTHY FOLEY OF CRANMOOR / BOWEL TROUBLE

FOLAND WILHELMINE Death Wood Co. Reporter 1 APR 1904 0 0 1854 TO WILHELM KOOPMANN / SEE HIS HER DEATHS / HIS BIRTH

FOLLET Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 MAR 1881 19 MAR 1881 1981 LITTLE SON - SCALDED

FOLSOM PETER Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 5 APR 1901 31 MAR 1901 21 YRS.OLD / RAILROAD ACCIDENT / BABCOCK NEWS

FOLSOM PETER Death Wood Co. Reporter 28 NOV 1901 0 0 TO WOOD COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS / INQUEST FEE

FOLSON PETER Death Grand Rapids Tribune 6 APR 1901 31 MAR 1901 KILLED BY A TRAIN

FONDAK GUSTA Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 9 JUN 1905 11 JUN 1905 TO FRED SCHILLER/PARENTS LISTED/MAR.LIC.2 JUN/ALSO 16 JUN

FONDAK GUSTA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 MAY 1905 0 0 TO FRED SCHILLER / BOTH OF PITTSVILLE / MAR. LIC.

FONDEK FRED Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 15 JUN 1901 9 JUN 1901 TO CAROLINE LIPSCH

FONDEK FRED Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 31 MAY 1901 26 MAY 1901 TO CAROLINE LIPSCH

FONDrick LENA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 JUL 1906 0 0 TO WILLIAM YANTZ

FONTAIN Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 MAR 1906 13 MAR 1906 AT RUDOLPH/83 YR. OLD MOTHER OF PAUL FONTAIN

FONTAINE A. L. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 23 APR 1881 0 0 TO MISS EVA L.KNAPP AT MNPLS./ALSO S&S 30 APR. ISSUE
FONTAINE  A. L.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  7 MAY 1891  0  0 LEFT WIFE
FONTAINE  A. L.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 MAY 1894  0  0 DIVORCED MAY 2, 1894/WAUSAU,WI. / SEE WCR 25 MAY 1893
FONTAINE  A.L.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  21 APR 1881  0  0 TO EVA L. KNAPP
FONTAINE  ALBERT L.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 MAY 1895  29 MAY 1895 TO LILLIAN RINTELMAN / AT MUKWONAGO, WI.
FONTAINE  ANGELA  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  18 FEB 1886 OBIT  0  0 TO AL. DERRINGER / SEE HIS DEATH
FONTAINE  ANGELLA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JAN 1899  12 APR 1894 TO LILIAN RINTLEMAN / SEE CUPIDS WORK
FONTAINE  ANGELLE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 APR 1882 S&S  11 APR 1882 TO A. C. DERRINGER OF SPARTA
FONTAINE  ANGELLE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  13 APR 1882  12 APR 1882 TO A.C. DERINGER
FONTAINE  ANGELLE L.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 FEB 1886  12 APR 1882 TO ALBERT C. DERRINGER / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / OBIT.
FONTAINE  E.H.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  29 SEP 1881  20 SEP 1881 TO NELLIE COLLINS
FONTAINE  KERN BLAINE  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 JUN 1884 S&S  4 31 MAY 1884 BOY TO MR./MRS. P. FONTAINE
FONTAINE  LILLIAN RUTH  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  1 APR 1897  29 MAR 1897 GIRL TO MR./MRS. A.L.FONTAINE / ALSO SEE WCR 8 APR.1897
FONTAINE  MARIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 JAN 1876  0  0 TO MR. HIGBY
FONTAINE  MARIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  6 JAN 1876  29 DEC 1875 TO NEWTON HIGBEE
FONTAINE  MATTIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 SEP 1904  3 SEP 1904 TO RICHARD THURSTON
FONTAINE  PAUL  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  1 JAN 1899  24 NOV 1881 TO JOSIE KERN / SEE CUPIDS WORK
FONTAINE  PAUL  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  1 DEC 1881  24 MOV 1881 TO JOSEPHINE A. KERN
FONTAINE  PAUL  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 DEC 1886  0  0 50TH WEDDING ANNIV. AT MLPS.,MN.
FONTAINE  PAUL  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JAN 1899  24 NOV 1881 TO JOSIE KERN / SEE CUPIDS WORK
FONTAINE  SOPHIE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  6 MAR 1884  5 0 1875 TO W. E. COATS OF SPARTA / ARTICLE TELLS OF VISIT HERE
FONTAINE  SOPHIE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  20 JUL 1889  0  0 TO W.C. COATS
FONTAINE  SOPHIE  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  3 APR 1897 PUPS  2 29 MAR 1897 GIRL TO MR./MRS. A.L. FONTAINE / CHRISTENING - 10 APR. ISSUE
FONTAINE  SOPHIE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  30 NOV 1882  28 NOV 1882 BOY TO MR./MRS. PAUL FONTAINE
FONTAINE  SOPHIE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  5 JUN 1884  31 MAY 1884 SON OF PAUL FONTAINE
FONTAINE  SOPHIE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  9 APR 1896  31 MAR 1896 BOY TO MR./MRS. PAUL FONTAINE
FONTAINE  SOPHIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 OCT 1900 LOC.  2 15 OCT 1900 MRS. FONTAINE OF RUDOLPH TO FRANK RATELLE
FOOTE  CHARLES  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 JUN 1901  0  0 GERTIE MAY STREETER / MAR. LIC.
FOOTE  CHARLES  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  20 JUN 1901  0  0 TO FRANK B. SEYMOUR AT POINTE BASSE
FOOTE  DELLA M.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 AUG 1882  21 AUG 1882 ANCMT.MRS.FOOTE TO FRANK B.SEYMOUR AT LA CROSSE/ART.-S&S
FOOTE  MARY  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 JUN 1880  0  0 TO FRANK MOULTANEY/FORM.RES.OF ORIN LAWRENCE FAM./DELLS REP.
FOOTIT  LUCY  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 AUG 1906 NEK.  5 22 AUG 1906 AT ALMOND / BURNS / GRND.DAU. OF MR./MRS. THOMAS FOOTIT
FOOTIT  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 JAN 1901  1 JAN 1901 GIRL TO MR./MRS. GEO. FOOTIT
FOOTIT  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  3 JAN 1901  1 JAN 1901 TO MR./MRS. GEORGE FOOTIT
FOOTIT  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JUL 1902  22 JUL 1902 5 WK. OLD BABY OF MR./MRS. JAMES FOOTIT / NEKOOSA
FORBES  ARCHIE M.  Death  Centralia Enterprise  17 APR 1884  7 APR 1884 7 1/2 YR.OLD SON OF CHARLES & HELEN FORBES / DIPHTHERIA
FORBES  CHAS. W.  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  12 OCT 1905  0  0 TO MISS NETTIE R. HATTON / VEEDUM NEWS
FORBES  EMMET LEE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  26 JUN 1890  22 JUL 1890 OF WEBSTER S.D.TO MAGGIE A.C.GRANGER OF SIGEL/ALSO 19 JULY
FORBES  EMMET LEE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JUL 1890  22 JUL 1890 TO MAGGIE GRANGER
FORBES  LYDIA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  7 MAR 1905  0  0 TO CHAS. DUNCAN / SEE HIS OBIT./DEATH
FORBES  ROSA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  10 JUN 1882 S&S  4 JUN 1882 TO BENJ. BENDER AT POINTE BASSE
FORBES  ROSA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 JUN 1882  4 JUN 1882 TO BENJ. F. BENDER
FORBS  LOUISA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  8 MAR 1905  0  0 TO CHARLES LEE DUNCAN / SEE HIS OBIT.
FORCH  FRED  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 APR 1899  23 APR 1899 TO MRS. FORCH
FORD  EDYTHE STEELE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  11 AUG 1903  7 AUG 1903 WIFE OF FRANK L. FORD / AT ROME,N.Y./ART. WCR 21 AUG, 1903
FORD  GENEVIEVE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  11 FEB 1888  2 DEC 1879  2ND WIFE OF CLARK S.TAYLOR/COUSIN OF HIS 1ST WIFE/HIS DEATH
FORD  MILDRED  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 AUG 1904  23 AUG 1904 TO CLARENCE MATHEWS
FORD  MILDRED E.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 AUG 1904  23 AUG 1904 TO C. J. MATTHEWS
FOREMAN  TONY  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 MAY 1902  0  0 JOHN FEIT / MAR.LIC.
FORESTAL  JAMES  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 MAR 1902  24 MAR 1902 KILLED BY TRAIN / MARSHFIELD NEWS
FORESTAL  JAMES  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  3 JUL 1902  0  0 INQUEST FEES / COUNTY BOARD MTNG. MIN. NO.32
FORGERTY  0  0
FORLEY  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 OCT 1904  26 OCT 1904 TO BERTHA DAHLKE / MARRIED AT OSHKOSH / RESIDE HERE
FORSAND  PERRY  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  26 OCT 1904  0  0 INQUEST - WOOD COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS
FORSUND  PERRY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1904  23 OCT 1904 FROM TOWN OF SIGEL / SUICIDE / LONG ARTICLE
FORSUND  PERRY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  31 MAY 1906  0  0 SEE PROBATE
FORTUNE  JOHN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 DEC 1877  27 DEC 1877 TO "A LA CROSSE LADY"
FOSGATE  FORD  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 AUG 1902  10 AUG 1902 TO DAISY STAINBROOK / BOTH GRAND RAPIDS / AT PLAINFIELD
FOSHEY  CHRIS  Mentioned  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  10 MAR 1989  2A  2  0  0 JENI FOSHEY / MAR. 8 NOV. 1985
FOSHEY  JENI  Mentioned  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  10 MAR 1989  2A  2  0  0 CHRIS FOSHEY / MAR. 8 NOV. 1985
FOSTER  E. A.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 DEC 1902  22 DEC 1902 73 YRS. OLD / DIED AT WAUSAU / APOPLEXY
FOSTER  E. FRANK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  6 NOV 1873  5 NOV 1873 SUICIDE OBIT; SEE NOV. 20,1873 & 27 NOV. 1873
FOSTER  FRANK  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  8 NOV 1873  7 NOV 1873 SUICIDE / ALSO SEE 15 & 22 NOV. 1873 ISSUES
FOSTER  L. M.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 AUG 1880  10 AUG 1880 REV.FOSTER TO MISS FOWLER AT WAUSAU/ART - 14 AUG.
FOSTER  L.M.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  12 AUG 1880  11 AUG 1880 TO DELLA FULLER AT WAUSAU
FOSTER  MATE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 OCT 1895  0  0 DAU. OF MR./MRS. PORTER FOSTER TO LEE N. TICKNOR
FOSTER  ORR  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  4 FEB 1893  0  0 DIVORCE - ORR FOSTER
FOSTER  ORR  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  4 FEB 1893  0  0 DIVORCE - NETTIE A. FOSTER
FOUBERT  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  14 SEP 1901  11 SEP 1901 MRS. JOSEPH FOUBERT
FOUBERT  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  19 SEP 1901  11 SEP 1901 MRS. JOSEPH FOUBERT OF BIRON / GRAND RAPIDS NEWS
FOUREBART  AMELIA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 OCT 1901  0  0 ULRICH SCHENK / MAR. LIC.
FOUBARE  EDWARD  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 JUN 1900  1  3  0  1894 SEE DEATH OF WIFE / CHLDRN. LISTED
FOUBARRE  MATTIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 MAR 1903  27 FEB 1903 KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK IN MEXICO
FOUBARRE  OCTAVE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  12 MAR 1903  27 FEB 1903 TRAIN ACCIDENT
FOUBARE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 JUN 1900  1  3  7 JUN 1900 MRS.EDWARD FOUBARE OF JUNCTION CITY/CHLDRN.List./B.-1838
FOUBERT  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  14 SEP 1901  11 SEP 1901 MRS. JOSEPH FOUBERT
FOUBERT  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  19 SEP 1901  11 SEP 1901 MRS.JOSEPH FOUBERT OF BIRON / GRAND RAPIDS NEWS
FOUNDERLY  PETER  Death  Grant Rapids Tribune  5 APR 1905  0  0 ULRICH SCHENK / MAR. LIC.
FOUNDLY  PETER  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  31 MAR 1905  29 MAR 1905 40 YRS. OLD CHOKED TO DEATH
FOUNTAIN  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  6 SEP 1904  3 SEP 1904 TO RUDOLPH / RICHARD THURSTON OF ARGGLE - LA FAYETTE CO.
FOUNTAIN  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  9 SEP 1904  3 SEP 1904 TO DICK THORSEN / AT RUDOLPH
FOUNTAIN  VERNORA  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 MAR 1906  13 MAR 1906 BORN 21 MAR.1823/MAR.JOHN FOUNTAIN 1837 / CHILDRN LISTED
FOURBART  AMELIA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 OCT 1901  22 OCT 1901 TO ULRICH SCHENK / MAR. LIC. - WCR 17 OCT.1901
FOURNIER  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 FEB 1904  16 FEB 1904 DAU. OF MISS LIZZIE FOURNIER TO GEORGE W. ROUSE AT CHICAGO
FOURNIER  LILLIAN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  29 NOV 1904  26 NOV 1904 OLDEST DAU. OF MR./MRS. ALBERT L. GROSS/SEE BIRTH/DEATH-FOURNIER
FOURNIER  LOUIS  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  30 NOV 1904  1 DEC 1878 TO MISS GROSS A DAU. OF MR./MRS. AL. GROSS/SEE HER DEATH ALSO
FOURNIER  LOUIS  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  4 DEC 1903  0  0 MRS. /MRS. / 25TH WEDDING ANNIV.
FOURNIER  LOUIS  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  29 NOV 1904  1 DEC 1878 TO LILLIAN GROSS / SEE HER BIRTH-GROSS / DEATH-FOURNIER
FOURNIER  MINER  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  24 JUN 1893  20 JUN 1893 9 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. L. FOURNIER
FOURNIER  MINER  Death Wood Co. Reporter  22 JUN 1893  20 JUN 1893  9 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. LOUIS FOUINIER /ALSO CARD OF THANK
FOURNIER  Birth Wood Co. Reporter  12 JUN 1884  0  0 SON OF LOUIS FOUINIER
FOURNIER  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  30 NOV 1904 OBIT  26 NOV 1904 SEE HER BIRTH/MAR.- GROSS / HAD A SON - CLAYTON
FOURNIER  Death Wood Co. Reporter  2 DEC 1904  0  0 WIFE OF L./MOTHER OF CLAYTON FOUINIER/CARD OF THANKS
FOUZER  JAMES D.  Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 JUL 1887  2 JUL 1887  0  0 TO MISS ELLA CLOSUIT OF GRAND RAPIDS
FOUZER  JAMES D.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  14 JUL 1887  2 JUL 1887  0  0 TO MISS ELLA CLOSUIT
FOWLER  EVELYN  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  16 MAY 1906  3 MAY 1906  0  0 TO PAT KINNEY / MEEHAN NEWS
FOWLER  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  7 AUG 1880  10 AUG 1880  0  0 MISS FOWLER TO REV. L.M. FOSTER AT WAUSAU /SEE ART. 14 AUG.
FOX  ARTHUR J.  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  17 AUG 1904  11 AUG 1904  0  0 TO ELIDE MARCEAU
FOX  ARTHUR J.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  12 AUG 1904  11 AUG 1904  0  0 TO ELIDE MARCEAU / ART. / SHOW. 9 AUG. 1904
FOX  BYRTON S.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  5 APR 1894  26 MAR 1894  0  0 TO MRS. JENNIE SLACK OF PLOVER
FOX  CATHERINE  Death Wood Co. Reporter  13 AUG 1891  30 JUL 1891  0  0 DROPSY / SEE 7 JAN. 1892 POOR FARM REPORT / LISTED AS KATE
FOX  EFFIE  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  6 SEP 1905  17 SEP 1905  0  0 TO GEORGE ROE / MAR. LIC.
FOX  EFFIE  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  22 SEP 1905  17 SEP 1905  0  0 TO GEORGE ROE
FOX  FLOSSIE  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  10 FEB 1898  9 JUN 1897  0  0 TO FRANK R. BORDEN / SEE HER DEATH - BORDEN / OBIT.
FOX  GRACE  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  21 MAR 1906  0 MAR 1889  17TH BIRTHDAY OF DAUGHTER OF CHAS. FOX / RUDOLPH NEWS
FOX  KATE  Death Wood Co. Reporter  13 AUG 1891  30 JUL 1891  0  0 CATHERINE / DROPSY / SEE WCR JAN 7 1892 POOR FARM REPORT
FOX  Birth Wood Co. Reporter  21 SEP 1891  11 SEP 1891  0  11 LB. GIRL TO MR./MRS. B.S. FOX
FOX  Birth Wood Co. Reporter  8 JAN 1891  3 JAN 1891  0  0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHAS. FOX FROM RUDOLPH
FRAINIER  NELLIE  Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa  3 MAR 1904  25 FEB 1904  0  0 TO CLARENCE DRUMMOND AT ASHTON, ILL.
FRANCI  SALLY T.  Death Wood Co. Reporter  22 MAR 1906  0  0 COURT / ESTATE
FRANCKE  G.  Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  15 JUL 1899  11 JUL 1899  0  0 TO MAMIE HERSCHEB / ART.
FRANCKE  GERHARD  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  13 JUL 1899  11 JUL 1899  0  0 TO MAMIE - DAU. OF MR./MRS. F.J. HERSCHEB / ART./ 6 JUL. ANC
FRANK  CHESTER  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  3 AUG 1901  31 JUL 1901  0  0 TO LUCRETIA BINGER OF VESPER
FRANK  CHESTER  Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa  8 AUG 1901  7 AUG 1901  0  0 TO LUCRETEA BINGER
FRANK  CHESTER  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  1 AUG 1901  31 JUL 1901  0  0 TO LUCRETEA BINGER / MAR. LIC. IN THIS ISSUE ALSO
FRANK  FANNIE  Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa  29 MAY 1903  21 MAY 1903  0  0 TO GEORGE HENRY ROLLINS / SEE HIS OBIT
FRANK  Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa  27 FEB 1903  21 FEB 1903  0  0 TO MR./MRS. CHET. FRANK / SEE HIS DEATH
FRANK  Death Pittsville/Nekoosa  27 MAR 1903  23 MAR 1903  0  0 BABY OF MR./MRS. CHET. FRANK - SEE BIRTH
FRANKAM  JAMES A.  Death Wood Co. Reporter  12 FEB 1859  0  0 TO APPOINT GUARDIAN FOR CHILD BY WIDOWS REQUEST ANN FRANKAM
FRANKMUCK  JOAN  Mentioned Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  13 OCT 1987  12 OCT 1987  0  0 TO GERALD FRANKWICK/MAR. 21 AUG. 1971 / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD
FRANKS  ANNA MARY  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  25 AUG 1900  1  4  0  0 WILLIAM ECKES / BOTH OF T. OF LINCOLN / MAR. LIC.
FRANKS  MARTIN  Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  19 APR 1890  0  0 TRAIN ACCIDENT
FRANKS  MARTIN  Death Wood Co. Reporter  17 APR 1890  15 APR 1890  0  0 KILLED ON GREEN BAY RAILROAD / PROBATE OCT 23, 1890
FRANKWICK  JOAN  Mentioned Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  13 OCT 1987  12 OCT 1987  0  0 TO GERALD FRANKWICK/MAR. 21 AUG. 1971 / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD
FRANSON  THOS.  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  2 FEB 1901  29 JAN 1901  0  0 TO PRAY, WI.
FRANZEN  JOHAN  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  5 JAN 1901  0  0 MATILDA VONDENTHEUVEL / MAR. LIC.
FRAULEY  MARY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  22 FEB 1900  16 FEB 1900  0  0 MRS. DOYLE
FRAUSON  TOM  Death Wood Co. Reporter  7 FEB 1901  0  0 TO KATE STOWELL
FRAWLEY  MARY  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  3 JAN 1895  7 JAN 1895  0  0 TO MORRIS DOYLE AT RHEINELANDER
FRAZER  B.F.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  13 AUG 1874  8 AUG 1874  0  0 TO ALPHONSO EIKEY/PRTS.MR./MRS. JOHN FRAZER/SEE HER DEATH
FRAZER  DORA  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  28 APR 1898  18 JUL 1897  0  0 TO ALPHONSO EIKEY/PRTS.MR./MRS. JOHN FRAZER/SEE HER DEATH
FRAZER ELLA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 APR 1892 23 APR 1892 TO FELIX BERARD

FRAZER HOWARD Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 AUG 1989 2A 4 24 FEB 1940 TO LENA RETZLAFF / SEE HER OBIT - FRAZER

FRAZER LENA Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 AUG 1989 2A 4 12 AUG 1989 OBIT / BIRTH/MAR. INFO GIVEN

FRAZER MARY A. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 15 AUG 1874 0 0 DIVORCE - R.A. FRAZER

FRAZER MARY A. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 AUG 1874 0 0 R.A. FRAZER - DIVORCE CIRCUIT COURT

FRAZER R. A. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 15 AUG 1874 0 0 DIVORCE FROM MARY A. FRAZER

FRAZER R.A. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 AUG 1874 0 0 MARY FRAZER - DIVORCE CIRCUIT COURT

FRAZIER FRANK Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 15 AUG 1874 9 AUG 1874 TO KATIE STOWELL

FRAZIER J. C. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 2 FEB 1900 31 JAN 1885 15TH WEDDING ANNIV. OF MR./MRS. FRAZIER

FRECHETTE ALICE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 NOV 1891 18 NOV 1891 TO W. W. MEAD

FRECHETTE ANEITA VIVEAN Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 17 SEP 1903 7 SEP 1903 DAU. OF MRS. BERTHA FRECHETTE / BURIED 9 SEP.,1903/BROOK NEWS

FRECHETTE FRANCIS Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 15 AUG 1874 0 0 DIVORCE FROM MARY A. FRAZER

FRECHETTE FRANCIS Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 30 DEC 1893 23 DEC 1893

FRECHETTE FRANCIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 28 DEC 1893 23 DEC 1893 BORN 1826 / OBIT.

FRECHETTE GEO. Birth Wood Co. Reporter 16 JUN 1898 22 JUN 1898 TO ISABELLE MATHEWS /ALSO SEE WCR 30 JUN 1898

FRECHETTE GEO. Death Wood Co. Reporter 5 JAN 1904 4 JAN 1904 TO MR./MRS. GEO. FRECHETTE

FRECHETTE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 21 DEC 1905 17 DEC 1875 WIFE OF MR. FRECHETTE

FRECHETTE Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 17 JUL 1875 15 JUL 1875 SON OF MR./MRS. GEORGE FRECHETTE

FRÉDÉRICH JOHN Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 FEB 1905 0 0 COUNTY COURT MATTERS - ESTATE

FRÉDÉRICH Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 13 AUG 1898 20 NOV 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. HERMAN FREDRICK

FRÉDÉRICK Birth Wood Co. Reporter 15 MAR 1894 11 MAR 1894 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ERNEST FREDRICK

FRÉDÉRICKS OTTO Death Grand Rapids Tribune 2 NOV 1901 25 OCT 1901 HEART DISEASE

FRÉDETTE GAYLA Mentioned Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 12 AUG 1989 2A 1 0 0 JAMES BOUSHACK / MAR.24 OCT.1972

FREDRICH Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 29 AUG 1901 25 AUG 1901 SON OF JOSEPH FREEMAN DIPHTHERIA

FREDRICK ERNEST Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 21 OCT 1899 LOC. 21 1899 LOC. TO BERTHA OESTERICH / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

FREDRICK Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 23 SEP 1898 18 SEP 1898 TO MR./MRS. HERMAN FREDRICK

FREDRICKS BERTHA Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 1 FEB 1890 0 JAN 1890 SHOT AND KILLED BY HERMAN FREDRICKS

FREDRICKSON WILL Death Wood Co. Reporter 23 JAN 1902 19 JAN 1902 FROM NECEDAH / BRAIN FEVER / SEE NEKOOSA NEWS

FREEMAN DICK Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 10 MAR 1990 5B 1 11 MAR 1993 IN MEMORIAM

FREEMAN EDDIE Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 JAN 1861 0 0 SON OF JOSEPH FREEMAN DIPHTHERIA

FREEMAN ERICK E. Death Grand Rapids Tribune 18 AUG 1900 2 18 AUG 1900 TO ANNA JOHNSON / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS / ART. P.1/COL.5/11 AUG M.

FREEMAN ERICK E. Death Wood Co. Reporter 16 AUG 1900 1 16 AUG 1900 TO ANNA JOHNSON / SEE MARR. LIC. WCR AUG. 16, 1900

FREEMAN HENRY Death Grand Rapids Tribune 15 MAY 1875 8 MAY 1875 GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHAS. FREDRICK

FREEMAN HENRY Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 MAY 1875 0 0 DROWNED

FREEMAN J. W. Death Grand Rapids Tribune 26 DEC 1885 S&S 2 24 DEC 1845 THEIR 40TH WEDDING ANNIV.


FREEMAN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 NOV 1904 0 0 BABY OF MRS. ANDREW FREEMAN GIVEN GOLD RING - ARTICLE

FREEMAN Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 3 SEP 1887 0 0 TO GEORGE WOODFORD

FREITRS ELSIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 MAR 1905 0 0 OF BABCOCK / WM SARLES OF MERRILL / MAR. LIC.

FREITRS ELSIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 MAR 1905 0 0 OF BABCOCK / WM. SARLES OF MERRILL / MAR. LIC.

FREITRS LULA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 MAR 1905 0 0 RAYMOND COPELAND OF BABCOCK / MAR. LIC.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Newspaper</th>
<th>Date of Event</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRYETT</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>29 Sep 1904</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRED FRYETT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRYETT</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>23 Sep 1904</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. EDWARD &amp; VIOLA HOWARD FRYETT OF SPRING CRK.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRYETT</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>3 May 1906</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. EDWARD FRYETT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FURYSTEIN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>9 Jun 1905</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 ANNA GOSS / BOTH OF NILOSVILLE / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLONE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>12 Sep 1906</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1906 OF PORT ARTHUR TO MATHILDA PLANKE / ITEM /MAR.LIC.? 5 SEP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLAM</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>27 Feb 1903</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1903 MRS. FULLAM / TYPHOID FEVER / OBIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLAM</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>27 Feb 1903</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1888 TO ELLA PACKARD / SEE HER OBIT. FULLAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>27 Jun 1874</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>1874 TO M.J. MASON FROM RUDOLPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>26 May 1898</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1898 90 YRS. OLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>9 Feb 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 MRS. LUCINDA WHITMAN / MARRIED &amp; DIVORCED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>22 Apr 1875</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1875 TO PHIL. J. HECOX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 Aug 1880</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1880 TO L.M. FOSTER AT WAUSAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>26 Oct 1882</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1882 TO GEORGIANA SCOTT / BOTH - TOWN OF RUDOLPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>12 Jul 1883</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1883 DROWNED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>7 Jul 1883</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1883 DAU. OF J.E. FULLER OF RUDOLPH/DROWNED/ALSO SEE 14 JUL ISSUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>5 Jul 1883</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 DAUGHTER OF E.J. FULLER - DROWNED - SEE WCR 12 JUL 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>8 Jun 1871</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1871 TO FREEMAN BLANCHARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>3 Nov 1858</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>3 Feb 1900</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>1900 80 YRS. OLD FROM MEEHAN STATION / FELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>25 Jan 1900</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>27 Dec 1905</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1905 TO GEORGIANA SCOTT / BOTH - TOWN OF RUDOLPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>28 Dec 1905</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1905 TO GEORGIANA SCOTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>16 Jul 1885</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1885 TO GEORGIANA SCOTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>23 Aug 1989</td>
<td>7A</td>
<td>1989 TO ANNA MARIE KLEMP / PIC. &amp; ART.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>2 Apr 1885</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1885 TO EMERSON MITCHELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>2 Apr 1885</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1885 TO EMERSON MITCHELL OF BLACK CREEK,WI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>4 Apr 1885</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1885 TO GEORGIANA SCOTT / BOTH - TOWN OF RUDOLPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>9 Feb 1901</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1901 MRS. FULLER TO ANDREW JACKSON CALHOUN / ALT. WHITMAN, JAMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>26 Apr 1902</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1902 TO HERBERT EDWIN DAVIS AT RUDOLPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>9 Sep 1882</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1882 TO HERBERT EDWIN DAVIS AT RUDOLPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>7 Sep 1882</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1882 TO EDWIN DAVIS HUBERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>31 May 1990</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1990 TO DOUGLAS &amp; ROXANNE FULLER OF RUDOLPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>12 Jun 1884</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1884 50 YRS.OF WIFE OF E.J. FULLER/TOWN OF RUDOLPH / LARGE FAMILY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>14 Jun 1884</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1884 TO WIFE OF E. J. FULLER / FROM T. OF RUDOLPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 Jun 1884</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1884 TO WIFE OF E.J. FULLER - 50 YRS. OLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>14 Feb 1895</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1895 MRS. / MOTHER OF MRS. CURIY / NEKOOSA NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>17 Apr 1902</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1902 MOTHER OF HENRY FULLER / PORT EDWARDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULWEILER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>30 Aug 1905</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1905 ABOUT 30 YRS. OF AGE / MURDER?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULWEILER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>5 Sep 1905</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1905 35 YRS. OLD / MURDERED NEAR STRATFORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULWEILER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>29 Oct 1903</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1903 OF GRANTON, WI / BRO. OF GEO. FULWEILER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULWEILER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 Jun 1902</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1902 TO CLAIRE M. LEE / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULWEILER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>21 Jun 1902</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1902 TO CLAIRE M. LEE / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULWEILER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>9 Dec 1899</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1899 TO SUSAN SCHOWALTER / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUNK</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>14 Nov 1901</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1901 7 MOS. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. E. FUNK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUNK</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>28 Apr 1905</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1905 TO MR./MRS. ELSWORTH FUNK / LOCAL PARAGRAPHS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FURGUSON
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 28 DEC 1878 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. GEO. FURGUSON

FURSTENBERG AUGUST
Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 MAY 1905 0 0

GABAS JOHN
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 2 NOV 1903 17 NOV 1903 TO MISS ESTELLA - DAU OF MR./MRS. HERMAN ROSPLOCK/SEE 24 NOV.

GABATHULER
Death Wood Co. Reporter 4 MAR 1882 0 0 LITTLE DAUGHTER OF HENRY GABATHULER

GABRIELSON ALMA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 4 APR 1906 0 0 JOHN CARLSON OF CAMBRIA / MAR.LIC.

GABRIESEN EMMA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 JAN 1904 18 JAN 1904 TO WYATT BARNER / ALSO 27 JAN. ISSUE - MARSHFIELD NEWS

GACHNANG CARL
Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 8 MAY 1903 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ALBERT GACHNANG

GACHNANG CARL
Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 8 MAY 1903 30 APR 1903 DIED AT PARENTS FARM / SEE HIS BIRTH

GACHNANG Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 13 JUL 1900 11 JUL 1900 BOY TO MR./MRS. ALBERT GACHNANG

GACHNANG Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 10 JAN 1902 0 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. ALBERT GACHNANG

GACHNANG Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 26 NOV 1903 0 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ALBERT GACHNANG

GACHNANG Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 AUG 1989 2A 0 13 NOV 1989 SON TO THOMAS & NOREEN GACHNANG

GADOW RICHARD M. A.
Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 AUG 1989 2A 0 30 DEC 1900 TO REV. & MRS. FRANK GADOW / SEE HIS OBIT. - GADOW

GADOW RICHARD M. A.
Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 AUG 1989 2A 0 13 AUG 1989 OBIT./ BIRTH/MAR. INFORMATION GIVEN

GADOW RICHARD M. A.
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 AUG 1989 2A 0 0 SEP 1926 TO MARY LOOS / SEE HIS OBIT. GADOW

GAGE STEPHEN
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 26 JAN 1901 0 1901 TRAIN ACCIDENT AT ARCADIA

GAGE STEPHEN P.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 JAN 1901 0 1901 40 YRS. OLD / KILLED BY TRAIN IN ARCADIA

GAGNON OSCAR
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 12 FEB 1882 S&S 12 FEB 1882 TO HATTIE KLINE AT GREEN BAY

GAGNON Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 7 FEB 1883 PERS 7 FEB 1883 BLUE EYED JEWELER A BOY TO MR./MRS. OSCAR GAGNON

GAGNON Death Grand Rapids Tribune 26 NOV 1881 S&S 0 0 DAU.OF OSCAR GAGNON/SISTER DIED LAST WK./MOM - 10 DAYS LATER

GAGNON CLAUDE
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 27 JAN 1906 0 1906 3 YR. OLD GIRL OF MR./MRS. LEO GAHL / FORMER RESIDENTS

GAHL FREDERICK
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 MAR 1897 0 0

GAHL MARY
Death Wood Co. Reporter 27 JAN 1898 0 1898 51 YRS. OLD

GAHL MARY
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 MAR 1900 0 0 OTTO KOTH / MARR. LIC.

GAHL Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 6 APR 1901 0 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRED GAHL

GAHL Birth Wood Co. Reporter 4 AUG 1898 0 1998 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRED GAHL

GAHL Birth Wood Co. Reporter 5 OCT 1899 0 1999 2ND CHILD A BOY TO MR./MRS. FRED GAHL

GAHL Birth Wood Co. Reporter 25 Mar 1901 0 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRED GAHL

GAHL Birth Wood Co. Reporter 30 DEC 1904 0 1904 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRED GAHL / NEKOOSA

GAHL Death Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAR 1905 0 1905 5 WK. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. FRED GAHL

GAHLER FREDERICK
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 MAY 1903 0 0

GAHLER WILHELMENA
Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 MAY 1903 0 1903 WIFE OF FREDERICK GAHLER/CHILD/BIRTH-DEAD/SEE MARR.

GAHN TINA
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 19 NOV 1887 0 1887 TO WILLIAM PRIVNOW / BOTH OF CENTERLIA

GAILER LENA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 4 MAR 1900 0 0 OTTO SOSWORKE / MARR. LIC.

GAIRINGER JOSEPH
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 30 NOV 1889 0 1889 FROM AUBURNDALE / BORN GERMANY / CANCER

GAITHER VIRGINIA
Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 28 AUG 1989 2A 0 29 FEB 1924 HUNTINGTON PARK, CA. TO BILL & ETHEL GAITHER/OBIT.-GRESSETT

GAITHER VIRGINIA
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 28 AUG 1989 2A 0 28 MAY 1948 TO CAL GRESSETT / SEE HER OBIT.- GRESSETT

GALATIN MALCOLM
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 JAN 1903 0 0 LENA WITT / MARR. LIC.

GALEN MAX
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 13 FEB 1875 0 0 DIVORCE - ROSA M. GALEN

GALEN MAX
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 FEB 1875 0 0 ROSA M. GALEN - DIVORCE COURT

GALEN ROSA M.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 13 FEB 1875 0 0 DIVORCE - ROSA M. GALEN / PORTAGE CO.

GALLEY ROSA M.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 FEB 1875 0 0 ROSA M. GALEN - DIVORCE COURT

GALL KRISTEN
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 28 AUG 1989 5B 0 2 AUG 1989 TO MICHAEL FISH / PIC & ART.

GALLAGER DAN
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 23 NOV 1901 0 0 LOTTIE SPOHN / MARR. LIC.
GARDNER  THEODORE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 MAY 1903  0  0 ROSE HEINDL / MAR.LIC.
GARDNER  W. E.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 MAY 1905  16 MAY 1905 66 YRS.OLD / CHLDRN.LISTED/ 31 MAY - LONG OBIT.
GARDNER  W. E.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 OCT 1903  29 OCT 1854 TO MARY SORG / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH
GARDNER  W. F.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  27 OCT 1903  29 OCT 1854 TO REGINA SORG / SEE HER BIRTH/MAR. - SORG/DEATH - GARDNER
GARDNER  WALTER S.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 NOV 1904  16 NOV 1904 TO MISS GRACE L. CARRINGTON / ART./SEE MAR. LIC. WCR 15 NOV.
GARDNER  WILLIAM E.  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  19 MAY 1905  24 APR 1832 SEE HIS DEATH / MAR. / LONG OBIT.
GARDNER  WILLIAM E.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  19 MAY 1905  16 MAY 1905 SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR. / LONG OBIT. / ALSO WCR 16 MAY 1905
GARDNER  WILLIAM E.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 MAY 1905  0  1854 TO MARY SORG / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / LONG OBIT.
GARDNER  WILLIAM EDWIN  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  31 MAY 1905  24 APR 1905 SON OF ABRAHAM & MARGARET GARDNER / OLDST.10 KIDS/OBIT.
GARDNER  WILLIAM EDWIN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  31 MAY 1905  29 OCT 1854 TO MARY SORG / SEE HIS DEATH / OBIT.
GARDNER  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 MAR 1875  0  0 BOY TO GEO. GARDNER
GARDNER  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  2 MAR 1904  0  0 TWINS - A BOY & A GIRL TO MR./MRS. THEO. GARDNER
GARDNER  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  2 OCT 1902  24 SEP 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. GARDNER / ARPIN
GARDNER  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  24 DEC 1897  20 DEC 1897 JUDGE OF GRAND RAPIDS
GARDNER  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  27 MAY 1904  26 MAY 1904 3 MONTH OLD TWIN DAUGHTERS OF MR./MRS. THEODORE GARDNER
GARIBEE  MARY  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  30 SEP 1882  S&S 25 SEP 1882 TO THOMAS SENSEBY OF MERRILL
GARIHEE  JOHN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 NOV 1903  10 NOV 1903 TO LOUISE PETRICEK
GARIHEE  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 OCT 1905  29 SEP 1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN GARIHEE
GARIHEE SR.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  10 MAR 1892  7 MAR 1892 HEART FAILURE
GARLOW  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 SEP 1901  31 AUG 1901 MRS. GEORGE GARLOW OF PITTSVILLE
GARLOW  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  5 SEP 1901  31 AUG 1901 34 YR. OLD WIFE OF J.A.GARLOW/RECENTLY OF IOWA NOW PITTSVILLE
GARMAN  HATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  4 JAN 1906  0  0 TO GEORGE W. WOLF
GARMAN  HATTIE M.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 DEC 1905  0  0 GEO. M. WOLF / MAR.LIC.
GARMAN  HATTIE M.  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  28 DEC 1905  0  0 GEO. M. WOLF / BOTH OF SARATOGA /MAR.LIC.
GARRIGAN  SANFORD  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 APR 1896  29 MAR 1896 TO IDA ALLEN
GARRIHEE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  6 OCT 1905  0  0 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN GARRIHEE / LAST WEEK
GARRIHEE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  13 NOV 1903  10 NOV 1903 POLICE CHIEF TO MISS LOUISE PATERICK
GARRISON  FRANK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  14 DEC 1905  12 DEC 1905 53 YRS. OLD / VICE PRES. OF NEKOOSA PAPERS / 53 YRS. OLD
GARRISON  FRANK  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  14 DEC 1905  12 DEC 1905 VICE PRES. OF NEKOOSA PAPERS / 53 YRS. OLD
GARRISON  FRANK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  14 DEC 1905  12 DEC 1905 SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR. / LONG OBIT.
GARRISON  FRANK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  18 JAN 1906  0  0 RESOLUTION OF RESPECT/PROBATE WCR 12 APR 1906 - CNTY COURT
GARRISON  FRANK  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 JAN 1906  0  0 RESOLUTION OF RESPECT/PROBATE WCR 12 APR 1906 - CNTY COURT
GARRISON  ELMA CAROLINE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  15 JUN 1899  26 MAR 1861 WIFE OF S.S. BSENSLEY / SEE HER MOTHERS DEATH
GARRISON  EMILE B.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 OCT 1900  1  4 18 OCT 1900 TO NANNIE E. WARD / ART.
GARRISON  EMILE B.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1900  25 OCT 1900 TO NANNIE E. WARD
GARRISON  ERESTUS  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 SEP 1904  29 SEP 1904 TO LAURA EMMONS / ART. LISTS BOTH THEIR PARENTS
GARRISON  ERESTUS  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 SEP 1904  29 SEP 1904 TO MISS LAURA EMMONS - 3RD DAU. OF MRS. N.E. EMMONS
GARRISON  FRANK  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  14 DEC 1905  18 NOV 1852 SEE HIS DEATH/MAR./LONG OBIT.
GARRISON  FRANK  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 JAN 1906  0  0 PROBATE
GARRISON  FRANK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  14 DEC 1905  12 DEC 1905 SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR. / LONG OBIT.
GARRISON  FRANK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  18 JAN 1906  0  0 RESOLUTION OF RESPECT/PROBATE WCR 12 APR 1906 - CNTY COURT
GARRISON  FRANK  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAR 1876  22 MAR 1876 TO CELIA ROSSIER / DAU. OF E.B. ROSSIER, ESQ.
GARRISON  FRANK  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 MAR 1876  22 MAR 1876 TO CELIA -
GARRISON  FRANK  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 DEC 1905  0  1876 TO CELIA ROSSIER / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / LONG OBIT.
GARRISON  JULIA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  5 SEP 1895  2 SEP 1895 DAU. OF MR./MRS. L. GARRISON / YOUNG LADY BURIED G. RAPIDS
GARRISON  L.O.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  21 MAY 1874  19 MAY 1874 TO ANNE HARKNESS
GARRISON  O. E.  Death  Centralia Enterprise  22 APR 1886  15 APR 1886 61 YRS. OLD / CANCER / DIED AT CROW WING CO,MINN.
GARRISON  ORESTES  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  11 JUN 1874  0  0 OBITUARY SEE JUN. 4, 1874
GARRISON  ORESTES  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 JUN 1874  4 JUN 1874 LONG OBIT. / PROBATE - 13 JUNE ISSUE
GARRISON  ORESTES  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  22 JUL 1875  0  0 PROBATE
GAULKE  EMMA  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  29 OCT  1887  24 OCT  1887  OF SIGEL TO WILLIAM SERVELL OF CENTARLIA

GAULKE  HERBERT  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  29 MAR  1904  0  0 CHRISTENING OF 6 WKS. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. HENRY GAULKE

GAULKE  MINNIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 MAY  1906  KELL  10 MAY  1906  TO CHAS. PANTER / MAR.LIC. / ART.- 16 MAY ISSUE

GAULKE  WM.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 JUL  1901  0  0 25TH WEDDING ANNIV. OF MR./MRS. WM. GAULKE

GAULKE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  17 MAY  1906  0  0 - - PANTER

GAVRIKOVSKI  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  29 SEP  1898  24 SEP  1898  GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN GAVRIKOVSKI

GAY  W.H.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 NOV  1892  12 NOV  1892  TO MISS SADIE BOGUSLAWAKY

GAY  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  28 OCT  1893  25 OCT  1893  GIRL TO MR./MRS. GAY

GAY  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  2 NOV  1893  25 OCT  1893  GIRL TO MR./MRS. GAY THE PROPRIETERS OF CENTRAL HOUSE

GAYLER  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  27 JUN  1901  17 JUN  1901  GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRED GAYLER OF PORT EDWARDS

GAYLOR  LENA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 APR  1906  0  0 TO OTTO SOSNORKE

GAYLOR  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  10 AUG  1901  4 AUG  1901  TWIN BOYS TO MR./MRS. ERNEST GAYLOR

GAYNOR  JAMES  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 SEP  1891  19 SEP  1891  8TH BIRTHDAY PARTY

GAYNOR  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  2 NOV  1893  25 OCT  1893  GIRL TO MR./MRS. J.A. GAYNOR

GAYNOR  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  3 DEC  1885  27 NOV  1885  GIRL TO MR./MRS. J.A. GAYNOR

GAYNOR  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  10 MAR  1883  8 MAR  1883  GIRL RESIDENCE

GAYNOR  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 SEP  1893  16 AUG  1893  BOY TO ASSEMBLYMAN & MRS.J.A.GAYNOR/HAS 2 SIS & GRANDPA WEBB

GAYNOR  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 DEC  1885  27 NOV  1885  GIRL TO MR./MRS. J.A. GAYNOR

GAYNOR  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  15 MAR  1883  8 MAR  1883  GIRL

GAYNOR  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  21 SEP  1893  17 SEP  1893  GIRL TO JOSIE BRABANT AT MOSINEE / ARTICLE

GAYNOR  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  15 FEB  1890  10 FEB  1890  MRS.JAMES GAYNOR MOTHER OF MR.J.A.GAYNOR / BORN 1813

GAYNOR  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  13 FEB  1890  0  0 MOTHER OF J.A. GAYNOR / AT PEWAUKEE, WI.

GAZLEY  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 NOV  1905  0  0 TO BESSIE BARNUM / SEE HER DADS DEATH - MARCUS BARNUM

GEDDES  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  16 DEC  1880  0  0 2 CHILDREN OF THOMAS GEDDES DROWNED

GEDDES  Charles A.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  18 MAY  1901  18 MAY  1901  OF PLOVER / DIANE CASPER OF SARATOGA / MAR.LIC.

GEDDES  STEVE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 NOV  1900  21 NOV  1900  TO MISS PAULINE TURBIN

GEDDES  C.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  31 OCT  1901  0  0 LOYAL,CLARK CO./CLARA MAUERER OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

GEE  HARRY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  24 MAR  1898  17 MAR  1898  TO ANNA BESKE

GEE  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 JAN  1901  8 JAN  1901  GIRL TO MR./MRS. HARVEY GEE

GEHLE  ROSE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  16 JUN  1903  11 JUN  1903  TO HERMAN DEKARSHIE AT PORT EDWARDS

GEHLE  JOHN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  31 AUG  1901  6 AUG  1901  TWIN BOYS TO MR./MRS. ERNEST GEHLE

GEIGER  CHARLES A.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 JAN  1901  0  0 CLARA MAUERER / MAR. LIC.

GEIS  DOUGLAS  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  8 MAR  1989  1899 OF PLOVER / DIANE CASPER OF SARATOGA / MAR.LIC.

GEIS  STEVE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 NOV  1900  21 NOV  1900  TO MISS PAULINE TURBIN

GEIS  CHARLES A.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 JAN  1901  0  0 BERTHA KOUFERT / MAR. LIC. / IN PORTAGE CO.

GEISE  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  21 AUG  1897  16 AUG  1897  BOY TO MR./MRS. HENRY GEISE OF GRAND RAPIDS

GEISE  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 APR  1903  29 MAR  1903  BOY TO MR./MRS. CHARLES GEISE

GEISLER  VICTORIA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  18 MAY  1901  13 MAY  1901  TO LOUIS SCHUH / MAR.LIC.4 MAY ISSUE
GEISLER  GREGORY  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 NOV 1905  22 NOV 1905  13 MO. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. FRANK GEISLER
GEISS  MENTIONED  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  10 MAY 1905  2 0 0  LUCINDA GEISS / MAR. 29 DEC.1978
GEISTER  MENTIONED  Wood Co. Reporter  15 NOV 1906  0 0  TO CHAS. SCHACHT / KELLNER
GEISTER  MENTIONED  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  24 APR 1897  1 4 22 APR 1897  TO HENRY F.C. PLENKE
GEISLER  MINNIE  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  15 APR 1899  PUPS  11 APR 1899  MRS.HENRY GELLERMAN/INFLAM.BOWELS/FROM T.OF GRAND RAPIDS
GENNARO  MENTIONED  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  9 AUG 1989  2A 1 8 AUG 1989  BOY TO CHARLES & KRISTIN GENNARO
GENRICK  KARL  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  8 SEP 1894  24 AUG 1894  TO ANN ERTMAN
GENRICK  FRED  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1894  23 AUG 1894  TO ANNA ERDMAN
GENDRICH  OTTO  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 JAN 1906  10 MAY 1902  TO MISS GRACE THOMAS / DEATH
GEORGE  BERTHA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 MAY 1900  30 APR 1902  MR./MRS. GEORGE TO N.L. WAKELY / NEKOOSA NEWS
GEORGESSEL  AUGUST  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  17 JAN 1898  23 JAN 1898  TO LULA WALKER
GEORGE  PERCY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 MAY 1898  4 JUL 1894  TO MISS ALICE MUNGER / D. B. W. BURHITE/DBLE. WED. SEE MUNGER/GEORGE
GEORGE  BERTHA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAY 1902  1 MAY 1902  TO MISS GRACE THOMAS / DEATH
GEORGE  CRAIG  Mentioned  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  22 AUG 1989  2A 3 0 0  JEAN GEORGE - HER NAME RESTORED TO CROTTEAU / CRAIG GEORGE / MAR.10-23-1976
GEORGE  HENRY  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  4 MAR 1904  29 SEP 1846  TO MRS. HENRY GEORGE / MAR. / LONG OBIT.
GEORGE  HENRY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  3 MAR 1904  2 MAR 1904  TO MRS. HENRY GEORGE / LONG OBIT.
GEORGE  HENRY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  4 MAR 1904  23 APR 1868  TO MISS GRACE THOMAS / SEE HIS BIRTH / DEATH
GEORGE  JEAN  Mentioned  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  22 AUG 1989  2A 3 0 0  HER NAME TO CROTTEAU / CRAIG GEORGE / MAR.10-23-1976
GEORGE  OSCAR  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 JAN 1898  8 JUL 1904  TO LULA WALKER
GEORGE  TERRI ELLEN  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  25 MAY 1900  28 APR 1990  TO MORGAN ALLEN GODFREY / ITEM & PIC
GEORGE  WILLIAM H.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  13 MAY 1899  14 MAY 1899  TO LILLIAN ANDERS / BOTH OF NEKOOSA / MAR. LIC.
GEORGE  WILLIAM H.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  11 MAY 1899  10 NOV 1887  TO MRS. HENRY GEORGE / DAU. OF HON. ISAAC STEPHENSON
GEORGE  WM. H.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 JAN 1902  5 JUN 1900  TO MRS. WILL GEORGE
GEORGE  WM. H.  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  12 JAN 1902  11 DEC 1900  TO MRS. WILL GEORGE / NEKOOSA
GEORGE  WILLIAM H.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 NOV 1887  2 NOV 1887  TO MRS. WM. GEORGE
GEOSSEL  AUGUST  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  24 APR 1890  0 0  AGE 8 / TOWN OF GRANT
GERARD  CARRIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 JUL 1890  8 JUL 1890  TO WILL HEARTEL
GERARD  CARLISLE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  12 JUL 1890  8 JUL 1890  TO WILL HEARTEL
GERARD  DENNIS  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  13 MAR 1898  12 JUNE 1890  TO BRENDA KNIPRATH / ART.
GERARD  ELLA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  18 MAY 1876  11 MAY 1876  TO MRS. HARRY GEORGE
GERARD  ERA H.  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  6 DEC 1890  0 0  CHILD OF MR./ MRS. N. GERARD/SEE MARY A. GERARD - DEATH
GERARD  MARY  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 OCT 1884  3 6 FEB 1853  TO MRS. N. GERARD / SEE HER DEATH
GERARD  MARY  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  2 OCT 1884  1 OBIT 1884  ONLY DAUGHTER OF N. H. GERARD, ESQ.
GERARD  MARY  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  6 DEC 1890  0 0  DAU. OF MR./MRS. N. GERARD / SEE DEATH OF MARY A. GERARD
GERARD  MARY  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 OCT 1884  3 6 FEB 1853  DAU. OF MR./MRS. N. GERARD / CHRONIC RHEUMATISM/ SEE BIRTH
GERARD  MARY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  9 OCT 1884  1 OBIT 1884  DAU. OF N. GERARD, 31 YRS. OLD - OBIT.
GERARD  MARY A.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  6 DEC 1890  30 DEC 1890  SEE BIRTH/MAR.1 - ABBOTT / MAR.2 - LORING
GERARD  MARY A.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  4 DEC 1890  0 0  MRS. N. GERARD / NEE - ABBOTT / 1ST MARR REV. F. LORING
GERARD  N.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  1 DEC 1890  1865  TO MRS.MARY A. LORING/HER BIRTH/MAR.1-LORING/DEATH GERARD
GERARD NORMAN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 4 JUN 1903 0 1824 79TH BIRTHDAY PARTY / FATHER OF E.H. GERARD
GERARD ORA BELL Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 NOV 1897 0 0 TO WILL DEARBORN / FROM BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
GERARD DEATH Grand Rapids Tribune 29 SEP 1883 S&S 26 SEP 1883 9 MOS. OLD ADOPTED DAU. OF MR./MRS. ANDREW GERARD
GERBENSKY EVA Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 MAY 1902 7 MAY 1902 MAIDEN NAME CRAWFORD / PNEUMONIA / BURIED RIPPON / PERSONALS
GERGO KARL A. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 16 NOV 1905 0 0 OF CAMERON / FREDA J.B. FEDERWITZ OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
GERLER ROSE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 24 JUN 1903 18 JUN 1903 TO HERMAN DEKARSKE / MAR. LIC. 3 JUN. ISSUE
GERMAINSON GOODMAN Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 MAY 1881 S&S 26 SEP 1883 9 MOS. OLD ADOPTED DAU. OF MR./MRS. ANDREW GERARD
GERMUNSON GEORGE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 APR 1888 3 APR 1888 OF CENTRALIA TO MARY K. MARTINES OF RUDOLPH
GERRY GEORGE W. Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 JUN 1890 1 JUN 1890 FROM CANCER / DIED IN APPLETON, WI.
GERTH Death Wood Co. Reporter 8 SEP 1905 5 SEP 1905 MRS. FRED GERTH
GERTZMAN HERMAN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 6 JAN 1900 0 1824 75TH BIRTHDAY PARTY / TO BLANCHE BRATTON / HE - CONCORD, JEFF. CO. / ART.
GERZMEHLE Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 10 AUG 1989 2A 10 AUG 1989 GIRL TO STEVE & TAMMY GERZMEHLE
GESKE Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 5 APR 1902 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOS. GESKE
GESLER EDMUND Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 12 DEC 1874 6 DEC 1874 TO AGNES EDDY OF PORTAGE CITY, WI.
GESSEL BERTHA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 DEC 1874 6 DEC 1874 TO AGNES EDDY
GESSEL FRANK Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 OCT 1905 0 0 KATHERINA MICHALSKI / MAR. LIC.
GESSEL LENA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 2 AUG 1906 0 0 OTTO YONKEE / MARR. LIC.
GESSEL MARGAETHA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 OCT 1905 0 0 MIKE NUBER / MAR. LIC.
GESSEL MARY Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 9 SEP 1899 LOC. 0 0 HENRY GROPP / BOTH OF TOWN OF LINCOLN / MAR. LIC.
GESSEL ROSA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 SEP 1905 0 0 JOHN ILK / MAR. LIC.
GESSEL WM. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 12 OCT 1901 0 0 MARY HECKEL / MAR. LIC.
GESSEL WM. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 OCT 1901 0 0 MARY HECKEL / BOTH OF BAKERVILLE / MAR. LIC.
GESSSLER HENRY Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 OCT 1899 OBIT 0 0 TO MINNIE polansky / HER BIRTH - polansky / DEATH - GESSLER
GESSSLER MINNIE Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 OCT 1899 OBIT 11 OCT 1899 SEE BIRTH/MAR. - polansky / PNEUMONIA
GESSSLER MINNIE Death Wood Co. Reporter 4 JAN 1900 0 1899 MRS. GESSLER
GETCHELL GEM Death Wood Co. Reporter 27 DEC 1906 21 DEC 1906 FORMER RESIDENT AT CLEVELAND, OHIO / BURIAL BIRMINGHAM N.Y.
GETZINGER EMMA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 12 JAN 1901 6 JAN 1901 2 YR. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. ANTON GETZINGER
GETMAN DAVID D. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 APR 1901 1 APR 1901 TO MARY LIPKE AT WHEATON, MINN.
GETMAN JUDITH Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 NOV 1900 19 OCT 1900 TO J.E. DIBBLE
GETSGOTSKI MATT Death Wood Co. Reporter 2 MAY 1905 0 0 DIED LAST WEEK IN MILWAUKEE
GETTSFRAFF Birth Wood Co. Reporter 13 JAN 1898 10 JAN 1898 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRED GETSSLER
GETSSLER HANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 DEC 1896 22 DEC 1896 ALSO SPELLED GETSSLER / TO JULIUS KRUGER
GETTENS DANIEL Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 20 JAN 1900 4 0 0 CRUSHED BY TRAIN - FROM MERRILL ADVOCATE
GETTS GRACE ESTELLA Birth Wood Co. Reporter 14 JUL 1903 4 JUL 1871 OLDEST DAU. OF MR./MRS. W.H. GETTS / SEE HER DEATH
GETTS GRACE ESTELLA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 15 JUL 1903 10 JUL 1903 SEE HER BIRTH / SEE WCR INS. 4 AUG / TRIBUTE 24 JULY 1903
GETTS GUY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 JAN 1901 9 JUL 1901 TO MAMIE BABCOCK AT WAUSAU
GETTS GUY R. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 JUN 1901 0 0 WILL MARRY MABEL SMITH AT WAUSAU
GETTS LILIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 JUN 1889 2 JUN 1889 TO FRED BRASTED / AT BROOKLYN, WI.
GETTS MINNIE Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 FEB 1893 0 1855 18TH BIRTHDAY PARTY / ALSO 11 MAR. - LOCAL ITEMS
GETTS Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 8 SEP 1877 0 0 BOY TO W. H. GETTS
GETTS Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 1 FEB 1905 31 JAN 1905 BOY TO MR./MRS. GUY GETTS
GETTS Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 10 JAN 1906 0 1816 MR. GETTS / SEE HIS DEATH / Y
GETTS Death Grand Rapids Tribune 10 JAN 1906 0 0 FATHER OF W. H. GETTS / SURVIVED BY 11 CHLDRN. / SEE HIS BIRTH
GETTSFRAFF MARTHA Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 29 NOV 1905 24 NOV 1887 18TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
GITCHELL EVA
Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 8 APR 1899 PUPS 3 APR 1898 ONLY DAU. OF MR./MRS. A.W. GITCHELL/SEE HER DEATH

GITCHELL EVA
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 8 APR 1899 PUPS 3 APR 1898 BRONCH/WOOOP.COUGH/SEE BIRTH/ RES. RESPECT 29 APR. ISSUE

GITCHELL EVA
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 6 APR 1899 0 0 DAU. OF MR./MRS. A.W. GITCHELL / CARD OF THANKS

GITCHELL EVA
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 31 MAR 1900 PUPS 4 27 MAR. 1900 GIRL TO MR./MRS. A.W. GITCHELL

GLAPER ANNIE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 JUL 1892 7 JUL 1892 TO JACOB LORENZ

GLASS ELMER
Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 MAR 1905 11 MAR 1905 26 YRS. OLD / DIED AT NEILSVILLE

GLEASON IRMA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 NOV 1901 3 NOV 1901 TO CHARLEY PARKER / MARRIED IN MONTANA

GLEBKE ANNA
Death Wood Co. Reporter 29 AUG 1989 7B 1 0 0

GLEBKE ANNA

GLEBKE ANNEMON
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 28 MAR 1890 0 0 BABY BOY ATWIN SON OF MR./MRS. GLODGO OF WAUSAU/CAUSE UNKNOWN AT NEKOOSA

GLEDGE SOPHIA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 NOV 1903 0 0 CHAS. O. ARNDT / MAR. LIC.

GLENDOE FRANK
Death Wood Co. Reporter 26 FEB 1904 22 FEB 1904 SON OF MR./MRS. A. GLODGO OF WAUSAU/CAUSE UNKNOWN AT NEKOOSA

GLEDOWSKI JEANNE

GLODEAU Birth Wood Co. Reporter 2 MAN 1899 27 FEB 1899 TWIN GIRLS TO MR./MRS. F. GLODEAU

GLODOWSKI ANNETTE
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 22 AUG 1989 4B 1 5 AUG 1989 TO RONALD HOBART / ART. & PIC.

GLODOWSKI DANIEL
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 10 MAR 1989 2A 5 12 SEP 1981 TO JEAN KERSHASKY / SEE HER OBIT. - JEAN GLODOWSKI

GLOEDE SOPHIA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 NOV 1903 0 0 CHAS. D. ARNDT / MARR. LIC.

GLOFO MARY
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 SEP 1889 29 AUG 1889 TO E. B. ST CLAIR

GLOFO MARY A.
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 SEP 1889 29 AUG 1889 TO ROBERT F. B. ST. CLAIR AT VESPER

GLOGER FRANCES
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 3 MAY 1902 0 0 JOSEPH OKHOSKE / MAR.LIC.

GLOOM HELEN
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 OCT 1906 0 0 FELIX ZAMBERZECKY

GNOSE MARY
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 8 FEB 1902 0 0 TO AXEL ANDERSON AT MERRILL

GOCHI D. M.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 3 JUL 1875 23 JUN 1875 LITTLE CHILD OF JOHN GOCHA / BURNED

GODDARD CHAS. S.
Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 10 JAN 1902 0 0 JAN 1902 TO EDITH MUIR

GODFREY MORGAN ALLEN
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 25 MAY 1990 8B 4 28 APR 1990 TO TERRI ELLEN GEORGE / ITEM & PIC

GOESSEL CHAS.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 11 OCT 1888 7 OCT 1888

GOETHE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAY 1894 30 APR 1894 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. GLEIS / BABCOCK NEWS

GLENDEL DELIA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 DEC 1886 S&S. 2 0 0 DIVROCE - MORRIS GLINES

GLENDEL DELIA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 DEC 1886 0 0 DIVORCE - DELIA GLINES

GLENDEL MARY
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 DEC 1886 0 0 DIVORCE - DELIA GLINES

GLENDEL MARY A.

GLOSED A.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 NOV 1892 30 OCT 1892 TO NAPOLEON SMITH

GLOZER FRANCES
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 3 MAY 1902 0 0 JOSEPH OKHOSKE / MAR.LIC.

GLUR HELEN
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 OCT 1906 0 0 FELIX ZAMBERZECKY

GNOS CASPER
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 SEP 1903 0 0 LENA NICHOLAS / BOTH OF TOWN OF GRAND RAPIDS/ MARR. LIC.

GNOSE MARY
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 FEB 1902 0 0 TO AXEL ANDERSON AT MERRILL

GOCHI D. M.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 3 JUL 1875 23 JUN 1875 LITTLE CHILD OF JOHN GOCHA / BURNED

GODDARD CHAS. S.
Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 10 JAN 1902 0 0 JAN 1902 TO EDITH MUIR

GODFREY MORGAN ALLEN
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 25 MAY 1990 8B 4 28 APR 1990 TO TERRI ELLEN GEORGE / ITEM & PIC

GOESSEL CHAS.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 11 OCT 1888 7 OCT 1888

GOETHE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 5 DEC 1901 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. AUGUST GOETHE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOETKE MARY</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>3 JUN 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 WILLIS SNYDER / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOETZ MINNIE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>1 JUN 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 AUSELIN DEMERS / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOETZ MINNIE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>30 MAY 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 OF MARSHFIELD / AUSELIN J.DELEMERS OF RICE LAKE /MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOETZKE GOETKE</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>10 MAR 1990</td>
<td>2A 3</td>
<td>23 DEC 1989 GIRL ADOPTED BY ROBERT &amp; EMILY GOETZKE/LOCAL GRNPRNTS LISTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOF LEOLA</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>4 NOV 1899</td>
<td>1 NOV 1899</td>
<td>TO JEROME L. BARKER - THE MAYOR OF STEVENS POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOFEY P.</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>28 MAR 1878</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 SEE WOOD COUNTY BOARD MINUTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOFF FRANK</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>15 NOV 1894</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>21 OCT 1894 TO RENA JEFFERSON OF SPRING CREEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOFF LEOLA</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>11 NOV 1899</td>
<td>8 NOV 1899</td>
<td>TO MAYOR JEROME L. BARKER AT STEVENS POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS ALICE</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>19 JUN 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13 JAN 1901 GIRL TO MR./MRS. B. R. GOGGINS / SEE HER DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS ALICE</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>29 JUN 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>26 JUN 1901 DAU. OF MR./MRS. B. R. GOGGINS / SEE HER BIRTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS B. R</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 APR 1900</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17 JUN 1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS B. R.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>19 AUG 1899</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11TH WED. ANNIV. OF MR./MRS. GOGGINS/ALSO SEE C.V.D.CONNOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS B. R.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 AUG 1886</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11 AUG 1886 TO LIZZIE BOOTOON AT CLEMANVILLE / INVIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS B. R.</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>29 APR 1893</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 SON OF ATTY. &amp; MRS. B. R. GOGGINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS HAROLD</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>27 APR 1893</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 BABY OF MR./MRS. B. R. GOGGINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS JAMES</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>6 MAR 1897</td>
<td>1 4 5 3</td>
<td>4 MAR 1897 SON OF MR./MRS. HUGH GOGGINS / LONG ART. / ALSO 13 MAR. ISSUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS MAE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>4 NOV 1899</td>
<td>31 NOV 1899</td>
<td>TO DR.FRANK POMAINVILLE / ALSO ITEM - PUPS 11 NOV. ISSUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS MARGARET</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 MAR 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15 AUG 1869 DAU OF MR./MRS. HUGH GOGGINS/SEE HER DEATH/MARR - KERSTEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS MARGARET</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>29 APR 1899</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17 MAY 1899 TO FRANK L.KERSTEN/ANCMT.CHILTON TIMES/M.L.13 MAY/ART.20 MAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS MARGARET</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>4 MAR 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 1899 TO FRED KERSTEN / SEE HER DEATH - KERSTEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS MARGARET</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>4 JAN 1900</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 1899 TO FRANK L. KERSTEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS MARGARET</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>4 JUN 1887</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 BOY TO MR./MRS.B.R.GOGGINS OF GRAND RAPIDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS MARGARET</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>24 MAR 1894</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>22 MAR 1894 GIRL TO DISTRICT ATT. AND MRS.B.R. GOGGINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS MARGARET</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>7 JUN 1902</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>31 MAY 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. B. R. GOGGINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS HAROLD</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>2 JUN 1887</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 BOY TO PROF. &amp; MRS. GOGGINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS HAROLD</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>5 JAN 1893</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>30 DEC 1892 BOY TO MR./MRS. B. R. GOGGINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS HAROLD</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>17 JAN 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13 JAN 1901 GIRL TO MAYOR AND MRS. B. R. GOGGINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGINS HAROLD</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>27 JUN 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 5 MOS. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. B. R. GOGGINS /STOMACH TROUBLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOKEY ELLEN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>7 SEP 1904</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5 SEP 1904 TO CLEMENT MARCEAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOKEY ELLEN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>9 SEP 1904</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8 SEP 1904 TO CLEMENTS MARSAU AT RUDOLPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOKEY FRANK</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>6 AUG 1891</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 AUG 1891 108 YEARS OLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOKEY ROSE</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>18 JAN 1905</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 DIE AT MERRILL / RUDOLPH NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOKEY SALEM</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>16 DEC 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15 DEC 1903 LIVER TROUBLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOKEY SALEM</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>20 JAN 1904</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 PROBATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOKEY SALEM</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>14 FEB 1906</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 PROBATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOKEY SALEM</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>11 DEC 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8 DEC 1903 ONE OF OLDEST RES. OF RUDOLPH/SEE WCR 18 DEC. 1903 ALSO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOKEY SALEM</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>22 MAR 1906</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 COUNTY COURT / ESTATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOKEY SOPHY</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>9 SEP 1899</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 ABNER AKEY / BOTH OF RUDOLPH / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOKEY SOPHY</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>10 AUG 1899</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 ABNER AKEY / BOTH OF RUDOLPH / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLAN LOUIS</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 DEC 1895</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6 DEC 1895 OLD SETTLER OF PORT EDWARDS - 94 YRS. OLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLAN MARGARET</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>14 APR 1900</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 MRS. GOLAN / AMOS SHARKEY / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLAN MARGARET</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 APR 1900</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 AMOS SHARKEY / MARR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDSMITH ALMA</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>18 APR 1906</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 HARVEY W. EIMERMAN / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDBACK FRANK</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>4 NOV 1899</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 ANNA KREIL / BOTH OF TOWN OF LINCOLN /MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDBERG BENG.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>3 AUG 1899</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1880 TO MRS. HOXIE / SEE HER DEATH - GOLDBERG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GOLDBERG HENRY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 7 JUN 1906 0 0 EMMA SUHR OF GRAND RAPIDS / MARR. LIC.
GOLDBERG ROSETTA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 15 JUN 1901 0 0 FRED PANTER / MAR. LIC.
GOLDBERG SOPHIA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 DEC 1903 0 0 WILL GROSS / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS / MARR. LIC.
GOLDBERG SOPHIAJ) Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 DEC 1903 0 0 WILL GROSS / MAR.LIC.
GOLDBERG Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 MAY 1896 9 MAY 1896 4 YR. OLD SON OF JOHN GOLDBERG / KILLED BY RUNAWAY HORSES
GOLDBERG Death Wood Co. Reporter 3 AUG 1899 31 JUL 1899 MRS. BENJ. GOLDBERG - 1880/DVRCD. PAUL HOXIE - 1879
GOLDBERG Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 OCT 1904 0 0 MR./MRS. GOLDBERG 25TH WED. ANNIV. / FROM KELLNER
GOLDBURG HENRY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 6 JUN 1906 6 JUN 1906 TO EMMA SUHR / MAR.LIC. AND WED. IN SAME ISSUE
GOLDNER OTTO Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAY 1906 0 0 WITH BRIDE VISITED FRIENDS IN JUNCTION CITY
GOLEMBOSKI MIKE Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 MAR 1901 0 0 DIED IN IRON RIVER
GOLEMBOSKIA JOSEPH Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 AUG 1897 11 AUG 1897 TO ETHEL BROOKS
GOLEN MAURIER Death Wood Co. Reporter 27 JUN 1901 0 0 DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. GOLEN AT MERRILL
GOLEN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 1 SEP 1898 24 AUG 1898 BOY TO MR./MRS. GOLEN AT RUDOLPH
GOLENBOSKIE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 1 SEP 1898 24 AUG 1898 BOY TO MR./MRS. GOLENBOSKIE / MOTHERS GIVEN NAME ETTA
GOLINE Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 8 APR 1903 23 MAR 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. GOLINE
GOLLA ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 2 MAY 1901 1 MAY 1901 TO JOHN BERG
GOLLA AUGUSTA Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 28 OCT 1893 24 OCT 1893 WIFE OF JOS. GOLLA
GOLLA AUGUSTA (MRS.) Death Wood Co. Reporter 26 OCT 1893 24 OCT 1893 BORN 17 AUG.1851 / MARR. 21 SEP.1872 / SEE WCR 2 NOV.1893
GOLLA JOS. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 28 OCT 1893 OBIT 21 SEP 1872 TO AUGUSTA PAVELSKI AT MIL. / SEE HER DEATH - GOLLA
GOLLA LINDA Mentioned Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 MAR 1989 2 2 0 0 RANIER GOLLA / MAR. 28 APRIL 1973
GOLLA PETER Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 12 OCT 1889 8 OCT 1889 TO WILLIS G. WITTER / LONG ART.& MARY WITTER/21 AUG. ISSUE
GOLLA RANIER Mentioned Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 MAR 1893 2 2 0 0 LINDA GOLLA / MAR.28 APRIL 1973
GOLLA Birth Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUL 1894 12 JUL 1894 GIRL TO MR./MRS. PETE GOLLA OF NEKOOSA
GOLLA Birth Wood Co. Reporter 21 DEC 1899 15 DEC 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. PETE GOLLA OF NEKOOSA
GOODHUE CHAS Death Grand Rapids Tribune 7 JUN 1874 16 MAY 1874 PROBATE
GOODHUE CHAS. Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 MAY 1874 16 MAY 1874 BURIED AT BELOIT, OBITUARY AND ANNOUNCEMENT
GOODHUE CLARA F. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 SEP 1872 4 SEP 1872 TO ORLANDO C. NEEVES (WEDDING STORY)
GOODHUE LIEBIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 7 MAR 1872 0 0 TO PHIL R. KENDALL DAUGHTER OF CHAS. GOODHUE
GOODHUE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 13 NOV 1889 OBIT 2 2 0 0 MISS TO ORLANDO C.NEEVES / HIS BIRTH/DEATH / MARY NEEVES
GOODING ELIZABETH L. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1899 11 AUG 1886 TO WILLIS G. WITTER / SEE CUPIDS WORK
GOODING FRANKIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 24 MAY 1879 S&S 20 MAY 1879 TO GENE THAYER OF WAUSAU
GOODING L. L. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 14 AUG 1886 11 AUG 1886 TO WILLIS G. WITTER / LONG ART.& MARY WITTER/21 AUG. ISSUE
GOODING LIZZIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 AUG 1886 11 AUG 1886 TO WILLIS G. WITTER AT WAUSAU
GOODMAN FRANK R. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 AUG 1882 5 AUG 1882 TO DORA B. LYONS
GOODMAN HENRY Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 13 JAN 1894 7 JAN 1894 SON OF MRS. ELIZABETH GOODMAN / C. OF THANKS ALSO
GOODMAN HENRY Death Wood Co. Reporter 11 JAN 1894 9 JAN 1894 19 YRS. OLD / OBIT.
GOODMAN RICHARD Death Centralia Enterprise 18 FEB 1886 0 0 CHILD OF MRS.E.GOODMAN/C.OF THANKS/ALSO 14 & 28 JAN.ISSUES
GOODMAN SARAH Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 11 OCT 1890 0 0 TO JESSE KENYON
GOODMAN SARAH A. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 JUN 1890 24 JUN 1890 TO JESSIE A. KENYON
GOODMAN Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 20 MAY 1893 16 MAY 1893 GIRL TO MR./MRS. GEO. GOODMAN
GOODMAN Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 14 JUL 1883 S&S 0 0 GIRL TO MRS.DORA GOODMAN - DALJ.OF R.W.LYON
GOODMAN Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 SEP 1889 0 0 INFANT 1ST BORN SON OF MR./MRS.GEORGE GOODMAN/SUMMER CMPLNT.
GOODMAN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 21 MAY 1881 15 MAY 1881 MR.GOODMAN FROM CENTRALIA / OLD RIVER PIOLET
GOODMAN Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 SEP 1889 10 SEP 1889 BABY OF MR./MRS. GOODMAN
GOODNESS LEWIS Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 NOV 1896 28 OCT 1896 TO MATTIE SCOTT
GOODNESS PETER VEGNIARD Death Centralia Enterprise 26 JUL 1883 23 JUL 1883 ALSO SEE PETER LA BONTE - A.K.A.
GOODNESS Death Wood Co. Reporter 3 JUL 1903 26 JUN 1903 MRS. EDWARD GOODNESS / OF TOWN OF ARMENIA / CANCER
GOODRICH LEWIS Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 29 OCT 1903 24 OCT 1826 77TH BIRTHDAY PARTY / DAWESVILLE NEWS
GORDON GEO. E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1899 18 JUN 1889 TO FLORA D. SMITH / SEE CUPIDS WORK
GORDON GEO. ORSON Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 JUN 1889 0 0 TO LADY OF EVANSVILLE, WI.
GORDON MARY G. Birth Wood Co. Reporter 21 NOV 1903 26 JUN 1903 GIRL OF MR./MRS. O. GORDON
GORDON MARY G. Death Grand Rapids Tribune 23 NOV 1901 17 NOV 1901 SIS OF MISS A.M.GORDON/SEE BABCOCK,LYDIA A./HEART TROUBLE
GORDON MILLIE Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 JAN 1892 0 1892 GIRL OF MR./MRS. O. GORDON
GORDON MILLIE EDITH Birth Wood Co. Reporter 31 DEC 1891 30 JUN 1870 DAUGHTER OF ORLANDO & THERESA GORDON / SEE DEATH
GORDON MILLIE EDITH Death Wood Co. Reporter 31 DEC 1891 27 DEC 1891 SEE HER BIRTH / OBIT./PROBATE WCR 28 NOV. 1901
GORDON ORLANDO Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 24 FEB 1894 OBIT 15 OCT 1826 SEE HIS DEATH
GORDON ORLANDO Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 24 FEB 1894 OBIT 22 FEB 1894 SEE HIS BIRTH / ALSO 17 FEB. ISSUE
GORDON MARY G. Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 NOV 1901 17 NOV 1901 SEE HER DEATH / OBIT.
GORDON MARY G. Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 NOV 1901 17 NOV 1901 SEE HER BIRTH / OBIT./PROBATE WCR 28 NOV. 1901
GORDON SCOTT Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 29 AUG 1989 2A 1890 TAMARA PEARSON BOTH OF COOK CO., IL. / MAR.LIC.
GORGSNER J. W. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 5 JUN 1903 5 JUN 1903 TO FANNIE HITCHCOX / MARRIED AT ROCKFORD
GORHAM WILLIAM Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 27 AUG 1902 0 0 TO ADA L. PINNING / MAR.LIC.
GORHAM WILLIAM Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 5 SEP 1902 0 0 TO ADA PINNING OF DAWESVILLE
GORHAM WM. N. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 AUG 1902 0 0 TO ADA L. PIRRING / BOTH OF PITTSVILLE / MAR. LIC.
GORHAM Birth Wood Co. Reporter 5 NOV 1891 28 OCT 1891 BOY TO MR./MRS. N.W. GORHAM
GORSLINE GUY Death Wood Co. Reporter 2 JAN 1902 29 DEC 1901 HUNTING ACCIDENT
GORSLINE WM. Birth Wood Co. Reporter 20 JAN 1883 13 JAN 1883 TO MISS ALMA MORRILL / BOTH OF MONTELLO
GORSACK WILLIAM Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 11 NOV 1899 0 0 TO JULIA KOLASH / MAR. LIC.
GORST JUDITH Birth Wood Co. Reporter 7 JUN 1888 4 JUN 1888 TO MRS. GOTCHIA
GOSLINE GUY Death Wood Co. Reporter 3 JAN 1902 27 DEC 1901 18 YRS.OLD / ACCIDENTALLY SHOT HIMSELF
GOSS ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 APR 1900 0 0 TO FRANK GRUBER / MAR. LIC.
GOSS ANNA Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 JUN 1905 0 0 TO BERNARD FUERSTEIN / BOTH OF NIELSVILLE / MAR. LIC.
GOTTIEA CHAS. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 NOV 1886 17 OCT 1886 TO EMMA SCHMIDT / MAR. LIC.
GOTCHIA CHAS. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 NOV 1886 17 OCT 1886 TO EMMA SCHMIDT / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
GOTCHIA Birth Wood Co. Reporter 7 JUN 1888 4 JUN 1888 TO MRS. GOTCHIA
GOTCHIE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 7 JUN 1888 4 JUN 1888 TO MRS. GOTCHIA
GOTCHY LYMAN M. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 19 SEP 1855 19 SEP 1855 TO LUCY JUNEAU / SEE HER DEATH / OBIT.
GOTCHY MARY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 19 SEP 1855 19 SEP 1855 TO LUCY JUNEAU / SEE HER DEATH / OBIT.
GOTCHY MARY Lyman M. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 SEP 1855 19 SEP 1855 TO LUCY JUNEAU / SEE HER DEATH / OBIT.
GRANAHAN  THOS.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  26 AUG 1899  OBIT  0  1839  TO MARY DIXON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
GRANDKOWSKI  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  18 JUL 1905  13 JUL  1905  3 MOS. OLD CHILD OF MR./MRS. ANTONE GRANDKOWSKI
GRANDSHAW  N.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 DEC 1902  19 DEC  1902  74 YRS. OLD
GRANDSHAW  OCTAVE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 APR 1900  23 APR 1900
GRANGER  ANNA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 OCT 1863  30 SEP  1863  TO HARRISON GIBBS
GRANGER  JAMES  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 OCT 1861  18 OCT  1861  TO ELEANOR WYLIE
GRANGER  MAGGIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JUL 1890  22 JUL  1890  TO EMMET LEE FORBES
GRANGER  MAGGIE A. C.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  26 JUL 1890  22 JUL  1890  OF SIGEL TO EMMET LEE FORBES OF WEBSTER, S.D./ALSO 19 JULY
GRANGER  MARY  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 JUN 1902  2 JUN  1902  TO ARCHIE ROZELLE
GRANGER  MARY ANN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 JUN 1902  2 JUN  1902  DAU.OF MRS.JANE E. GRANGER TO WILLARD BRADLEY
GRANGER  SUSIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  12 JUL 1905  12 JUL  1905  TO WILLARD BRADLEY / MAR. LIC. SAME ISSUE
GRANGER  WILL J.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 OCT 1903  15 OCT  1903  TO ROSETTA RICKHOFF
GRANT  BOB  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 MAR 1902  14 MAR  1902  OLD MAN FROM DEXTERVILLE
GRANT  FRANK  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 SEP 1900  LOC.  3  0  0 FROM RUDOLPH / CONSUMPTION / 47 YRS. OLD
GRANT  FRANK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  27 SEP 1900  24 SEP 1900
GRANT  JAMES E.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 OCT 1901  0  0  DIVORCED NORA L. GRANT
GRANT  JAMES E.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 OCT 1901  0  0  DIVORCE / NORA VS. JAMES E.
GRANT  JOSEPHINE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  10 JUN 1903  0  0  PETER CODERRE / MAR.LIC.
GRANT  NORA L.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 OCT 1901  0  0  DIVORCED JAMES E. GRANT
GRANT  RICHARD A.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  7 APR 1900  PUPS  2  3 APR  1900  TO MYRTLE LATWOOD / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR.LIC. - 31 MA
GRANT  RICHARD A.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 APR 1900  3 APR  1900  TO MYRTLE ATWOOD / SEE WCR MARCH 29, 1900 ALSO
GRANT  ROBERT  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  7 MAR 1902  0 MAR  1902  HERMIT LIVING SOUTH OF DEXTERVILLE
GRANT  ROBERT  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  3 JUL 1902  0  0  INQUEST - CO. BOARD MEETING MINS. NO. 37
GRANT  THOMAS  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 MAY 1876  14 MAY  1876  DROWNED AT WAUSAU
GRANT  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  17 MAY 1900  12 MAY  1900  BOY TO MR./MRS. FRED GRANT
GRANT  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  18 DEC 1902  0  0  GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRANK GRANT / PORT EDWARDS
GRASSEL  ROSA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 FEB 1905  0  0  JAMES LINXMAIER / BOTH OF BLENKER / MAR. LIC.
GRASSL  ANNA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 APR 1906  17 APR  1906  TO JAMES LEIBL
GRASSL  BERNARD  Mentioned  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  24 MAY 1990  2A  4  0  0  OF MILLADORE / MARY ANN GRASSL OF MARSHFIELD
GRASSL  MARY ANN  Mentioned  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  24 MAY 1990  2A  4  0  0  OF MILLADORE / BERNARD GRASSL OF MILLADORE
GRASSL  MAX  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 JUN 1903  0  0  MARY BRANDL / MAR.LIC.
GRASSL  MAX  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JUN 1903  0  0  MARY BRANDL / BOTH OF MILLADORE / MARR. LIC.
GRATER  LIDA  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  15 FEB 1883  5 FEB  1883  TO C. L. Usher
GRAV  ANNA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 JUN 1902  0  0  OF RUDOLPH / JOHN FELTON OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
GRAVES  BENJAMIN F.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JUN 1892  21 JUN  1892  TO MISS NELLIE BURHITE
GRAVES  WALTER  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 NOV 1902  0  0  TYPHOID FEVER FROM GREEN BAY / ALSO NEKOOSA NEWS 26 NOV.IS.
GRAVES  WALTER FERRILL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  20 NOV 1902  14 NOV  1902  TYPHOID FEVER / AT GREEN BAY / MEMORIAL AFTER OBIT.
GRAVES  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JUL 1898  15 JUL  1898  GIRL TO MR./MRS. B. GRAVES
GRAY  ALBERT D.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  16 DEC 1897  1 DEC  1897  TO EMILY RIBLE
GRAY  ALICE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 MAY 1881  12 MAY  1881  TO JOSEPH HARVEY
GRAY  CAROLYN L.  Death  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  24 AUG 1989  10B  1  0  1986 IN MEMORIAM
GRAY  FRANK  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  8 JAN 1887  30 DEC  1886  TO DOLLIE PRIME OF ARAPAHOE, NEB. AT NEB.
GRAY  JAMES A.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 DEC 1897  30 DEC  1897  TO ADA DWINNELL
GRAY  JESSIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 APR 1905  0  0  TO DR. FRANK R. HOUSTON AT GREEN BAY
GRIFFETH  S. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 NOV 1879 2 NOV 1879 TO NERISSA F. TAYLOR / BOTH OF REMINGTON
GRIFFIN  PAT Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 JUL 1891 13 JUL 1891 TO MISS KATE HENRY
GRIFFIN  Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 MAR 1894 18 MAR 1894 18 MOS. OLD SON OF MRS. P. GRIFFIN NEE HENRY
GRIFFITH  A. E. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 NOV 1904 9 NOV 1904 OF BABCOCK TO EDNA SANVILLE OF PITTSVILLE AT PITTSVILLE
GRIFFITH  AMOS Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 3 DEC 1902 28 NOV 1881 21 ST BIRTHDAY
GRIFFITH  AMOS Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 18 NOV 1904 9 NOV 1904 TO EDNA SANVILL
GRIFFITH  ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 NOV 1879 17 NOV 1879 TO MICHAEL DALEY
GRIFFITH  CHARLOTTE PAMELIA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 3 FEB 1900 3 JAN 1900 TO THOMAS H. HENDERSON / ART.
GRIFFITH  CORA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 13 FEB 1897 26 JUN 1888 TO GEORGE W. NORTON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
GRIFFITH  CORA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 11 FEB 1897 26 JUN 1883 TO GEORGE W. NORTON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
GRIFFITH  EVA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 FEB 1901 18 FEB 1901 TO J. C. LARCOM / MAR. LIC.
GRIFFITH  EVA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 FEB 1901 18 FEB 1901 TO J. C. LARCOM / BOTH OF BABCOCK / MAR. LIC.
GRIFFITH  HATTIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 NOV 1897 18 MAR 1897 TO WM. GRIFFITH
GRIFFITH  JAMES Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 12 NOV 1902 8 NOV 1902 TO MARIE ROSE / MAR. LIC. 29 OCT. ISSUE
GRIFFITH  JAMES Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 OCT 1902 0 0 TO MARIE ROSE / BOTH OF BABCOCK / MAR. LIC.
GRIFFITH  LINA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 5 AUG 1903 5 AUG 1903 TO FRED DISPER / MAR.LIC. 22 JUL. ISSUE
GRIFFITH  PERCY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 NOV 1906 6 NOV 1906 TO VALERIA GASH OF PORT EDWARDS / ART.
GRIFFITH  SAMUEL Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 3 AUG 1901 0 0 TO MARY MILLER / MAR. LIC.
GRIFFITH  SAMUEL Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 8 AUG 1901 4 AUG 1901 TO MARY MILLER
GRIFFITH  WM. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 AUG 1901 0 0 TO MARY MILLER / BOTH OF T. OF REMINGTON / MAR. LIC.
GRIFFITH  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 8 MAR 1905 5 MAR 1905 TO MARY MILLER / BOTH OF T. OF REMINGTON / MAR. LIC.
GRIFFITH  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 15 MAR 1905 0 0 TO MARY MILLER / BOTH OF T. OF REMINGTON / MAR. LIC.
GRIFFITH  Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 19 JAN 1889 10 DEC 1889 DAU. OF PHILIP GRIFFITH TO DR. O. MEYER / SEE HIS DEATH
GRIFFITH  Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 MAR 1889 14 MAR 1889 TO MARY MILLER / BOTH OF T. OF REMINGTON / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  CLARA H. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 JUN 1897 11 JUN 1897 TO A.F. ROACH
GRIGNON  CLARA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 12 JUN 1897 1 6 10 JUN 1897 TO ALFRED ROCHE OF SAULT ST. MARIE
GRIGNON  E. B. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 SEP 1897 16 SEP 1897 TO JESSIE HENDRICKS / MAR. LIC. 16 SEP 1897
GRIGNON  EMILE B. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 SEP 1897 1 5 20 SEP 1897 TO JESSIE HENDRICKS / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  F. H. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 JUN 1905 21 JUN 1905 TO MARY MILLER / BOTH OF T. OF REMINGTON / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  F. H. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 JUN 1905 21 JUN 1905 TO JESSIE HENDRICKS / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  L. P. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 JUN 1905 21 JUN 1905 TO JESSIE MILLS OF GREENWOOD, WI.
GRIGNON  L. P. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 JUN 1905 21 JUN 1905 TO JESSIE HENDRICKS / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  ROSALIE MARY Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 SEP 1862 0 0 TO MARY MILLER / BOTH OF T. OF REMINGTON / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  ALF Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 JUN 1904 18 JUN 1904 TO MARY MILLER / BOTH OF T. OF REMINGTON / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  ANDREW Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 SEP 1894 19 SEP 1894 TO MARY MILLER / BOTH OF T. OF REMINGTON / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  CLARA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 12 JUN 1897 1 6 10 JUN 1897 TO ALFRED ROCHE OF SAULT ST. MARIE
GRIGNON  E. B. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 SEP 1897 16 SEP 1897 TO JESSIE HENDRICKS / MAR. LIC. 16 SEP 1897
GRIGNON  EMILE B. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 SEP 1897 1 5 20 SEP 1897 TO JESSIE HENDRICKS / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  F. H. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 JUN 1905 21 JUN 1905 TO MARY MILLER / BOTH OF T. OF REMINGTON / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  F. H. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 JUN 1905 21 JUN 1905 TO JESSIE HENDRICKS / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  L. P. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 JUN 1905 21 JUN 1905 TO JESSIE HENDRICKS / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  L. P. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 JUN 1905 21 JUN 1905 TO JESSIE HENDRICKS / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  ROSALIE MARY Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 SEP 1862 0 0 TO MARY MILLER / BOTH OF T. OF REMINGTON / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  ALF Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 JUN 1904 18 JUN 1904 TO MARY MILLER / BOTH OF T. OF REMINGTON / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  ANDREW Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 SEP 1894 19 SEP 1894 TO MARY MILLER / BOTH OF T. OF REMINGTON / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  CLARA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 12 JUN 1897 1 6 10 JUN 1897 TO ALFRED ROCHE OF SAULT ST. MARIE
GRIGNON  E. B. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 SEP 1897 16 SEP 1897 TO JESSIE HENDRICKS / MAR. LIC. 16 SEP 1897
GRIGNON  EMILE B. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 SEP 1897 1 5 20 SEP 1897 TO JESSIE HENDRICKS / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  F. H. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 JUN 1905 21 JUN 1905 TO MARY MILLER / BOTH OF T. OF REMINGTON / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  F. H. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 JUN 1905 21 JUN 1905 TO JESSIE HENDRICKS / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  L. P. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 JUN 1905 21 JUN 1905 TO JESSIE HENDRICKS / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  L. P. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 JUN 1905 21 JUN 1905 TO JESSIE HENDRICKS / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  ROSALIE MARY Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 SEP 1862 0 0 TO MARY MILLER / BOTH OF T. OF REMINGTON / MAR. LIC.
GRIGNON  ALF Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 JUN 1904 18 JUN 1904 TO MARY MILLER / BOTH OF T. OF REMINGTON / MAR. LIC.
GROSS  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  10 DEC  1891  4 DEC  1891  BOY TO MR./MRS. WILL GROSS
GROSS  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JUN  1894  20 JUN  1890  BOY TO MR./MRS. WILL GROSS
GROSS  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  29 MAY  1904  22 MAY  1904  GIRL TO MR./MRS. WILLIAM GROSS
GROSS  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  7 JUL  1892  4 JUL  1892  2 YR OLD GIRL OF MR./MRS. CHAS. GROSS /2 CHILDREN DIED PRIOR
GROSS  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  30 NOV  1904  OBIT  1 DEC  1878  TO LOUIS FOURNIER / SEE HER BIRTH/MAR.- GROSS/DEATH FOURNIER
GROSSBIER  MATT  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  28 MAY  1903  25 MAY  1903  SHOT AT MARSHFIELD / SEE ARTICLE
GROSSE  ISAAC  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  6 JAN  1887  0  0  ON OCEAN VOYAGE / BROTHER OF J. GROSSE
GROSSE  LOUISE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  31 AUG  1882  27 AUG  1882  TO GEORGE DAVIS
GROSSE  PERCY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  12 JAN  1888  3 JAN  1888  FROM ARKDALE-NECEDAH/BRO.OF MRS.LOUIS FOURNIER/BWL.INFLAM.
GROSSE  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 JAN  1877  0  0  TO MR./MRS. ALBERT GROSSE
GROSSKOPF  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  24 OCT  1901  0  0
GROSSKOPH  ROBERT  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 AUG  1889  29 JUL  1889  TO SUE SNIBLEY
GROSWOLD  ISAAC  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  12 JAN  1888  3 JAN  1888  FROM ARKDALE-NECEDAH/BRO.OF MRS.LOUIS FOURNIER/BWL.INFLAM.
GROVER  CHARLES  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 MAY  1882  0  0  TO MILLIE GROVER
GROVER  CLAUDE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  6 SEP  1904  0  0  TO MISS FLORENCE WOLF / JUNCTION CITY / WEDDING DANCE
GROVER  CORA  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  10 SEP  1903  27 JAN  1898  BURNED TO DEATH / BURIED AT MADISON / SEE HER DEATH
GROVER  CORA  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  10 SEP  1903  22 AUG  1903  BURNED TO DEATH / SEE HER BIRTH
GROVER  FRANK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  27 OCT  1898  0  0
GROVER  FRANKLIN P.  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  28 OCT  1898  28 FEB  1853  TO CHARLES GROVER
GROVER  FRANKLIN P.  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  28 OCT  1898  21 OCT  1898  TO CHARLES GROVER
GROVER  FRANKLIN P.  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  28 OCT  1898  21 OCT  1898  TO CHARLES GROVER
GROVER  HARRIS  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  24 FEB  1887  10 SEP  1809  TO CHARLES GROVER
GROVER  HARRIS  Death  Centralia Enterprise  24 FEB  1887  0  78 YRS. OLD
GROVER  HARRIS  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  26 FEB  1887  21 FEB  1887  FATHER OF JAS. GROVER
GROVER  HARRIS  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  24 FEB  1887  21 FEB  1887  TO JAS. GROVER / SEE HER BIRTH
GROVER  IDA  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 NOV  1889  6 NOV  1889  TO JAS. GROVER
GROVER  JAMES  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  20 NOV  1897  1  2  25 JUN  1842  TO CHARLES GROVER
GROVER  JAMES  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  20 NOV  1897  1  2  17 NOV  1897  TO CHARLES GROVER
GROVER  MARGARET  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  1 JUL  1886  22 JUN  1886  63 YR. OLD WIFE OF HARRIS GROVER FROM SARATOGA
GROVER  MILLIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 MAY  1882  0  0  TO CHARLES GROVER
GROVER  MILLIE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  5 JAN  1904  0  0  TO CHARLES GROVER
GROVER  MILLIE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  26 JUN  1886  1  0  MOTHER OF JAS. GROVER / SEE HER BIRTH
GROVER  MILLIE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  22 MAR  1906  17 MAR  1906  MRS. ANSEL GROVER OF PITTSVILLE/SEE PITTSVILLE NEWS ALSO
GRUBB  JESSIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 JUL  1902  0  0  TO FRED MILLER / MAR.LIC.
GRUBE  AMELIA H.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 MAY  1901  0  0  TO JAMES LOWRIE / MAR. LIC.
GRUBE  AMELIA H.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  9 MAY  1901  0  0  TO JAMES LOWRIE / MAR. LIC.
GRUBER  FRANK  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  14 APR  1900  4  0  TO ANNA GASS / MAR.LIC.
GRUBER  FRANK  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 APR  1900  0  0  TO ANNA GASS
GRUBER  TAMI  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  29 AUG  1989  2A  1  0  TO DAVID BROSCHARDT / MAR.LIC.
GRUBER  V. R. (REV.)  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  14 SEP  1905  0  1905 TO MISS GAGADELENE SHILED
GRUMBLE  MIKE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  17 JAN  1884  15 JAN  1884  TO EMMA CHEVALIER
GRUMMEL M. Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 MAR 1904 10 MAR 1904 AT JUNCTION CITY

GRUNBERG IDA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 2 JUL 1896 29 JUN 1896 TO JOHN MILLER

GRUENWALD Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 17 MAR 1989 2A 16 MAR 1989 BOY TO TIM & RENEE GRUENWALD /LOCAL GRNDPRNTS LISTED

GRUWUCK WM. H. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 MAY 1883 21 MAY 1883 TO MARY BRANDT

GUELDENSOPF Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 12 OCT 1905 10 OCT 1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS. HERMAN GUELDENSOPF / LOCAL PARAGRAPHS

GUELDENSOPF HERMANN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 JAN 1894 2 JAN 1894 TO LINDE HARDER / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS

GUENTER GEORGE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 2 NOV 1901 0 0 ANNA SEIDL / BOTH OF AUBURNDALE / MAR. LIC.

GUENTER GEORGE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 31 OCT 1901 0 0 ANNA SEIDL / BOTH OF AUBURNDALE / MAR. LIC.

GUENTER JOSEPH Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 3 JUN 1903 0 0 ANNA BAUER / MAR.LIC.

GUERNSEY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 SEP 1904 0 0 TO DR./MRS. GUERNSEY OF PITTSVILLE / 50TH WEDDING ANNIV.

GUETZ HERMAN Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 DEC 1886 0 0 DIVORCE - HULDA GUETZ

GUETZ HULDA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 DEC 1886 0 0 DIVORCE - HERMAN GUETZ

GUILDENZAPF HERMAN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 JAN 1894 2 JAN 1894 TO LINDE HARDER OF PORT EDWARDS

GUILDENZOPF EMIL Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 29 JUN 1901 25 JUN 1901 TO EMMA YAEGER / BOTH OF CONCORD,JEFF.CO. / BLANCHE BRATTON OF RUDOLPH / MAR. LIC.

GUILDENZOPF Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 22 APR 1904 18 APR 1904 MRS. KARL GUILDENZOPF

GULDMANN P. W. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 JUN 1901 18 JUN 1901 TO MRS. GEORGE ANTONOFF / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.

GULDMAN RACHEL Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 JUL 1904 14 JUL 1904 TO JOHN BAUER / CINDY PIKE / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.


GUNKENBERGER JASON M. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 MAY 1990 9 0 0

GULDINZOFF EMIL Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 OCT 1904 15 OCT 1904 TO EMMA YAGER AT NEKOOSA

GULLARD P. W. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 9 MAR 1904 9 MAR 1904 TO MRS. MARIA ZETTLER / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.

GUMBRES MARIETTE Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 10 AUG 1989 2A 18 OCT 1989 GIRL TO JOHN GUMBRES / MAR. LIC.

GUMZ Death Grand Rapids Tribune 1 DEC 1894 1 DEC 1894 TO RACHEL CATHERINE ROMANS / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH

GUNN HIRAM HADLEY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 DEC 1986 12 DEC 1986 TO ELISHA L. BUMP / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH

GUNN JENNIE M. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 JUL 1904 14 JUL 1904 TO JOHN VARDEN / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS / MAR.LIC.

GUNN RACHEL Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 MAY 1905 14 MAY 1905 TO JOHN VARDEN / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS / MAR.LIC.

GUNN Teny Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 NOV 1896 12 NOV 1896 TO JOHN VARDEN / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS / MAR.LIC.

GUNN WILLIE Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 NOV 1896 12 NOV 1896 TO JOHN VARDEN / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS / MAR.LIC.

GUNST ANTHONIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 JUN 1901 0 0 TO JOHN VARDEN / MAR. LIC.

GURLEY LILLIE A. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUL 1896 19 JUL 1896 TO JOHN VARDEN / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS / MAR. LIC.

GURTZAC MARY S. Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 10 AUG 1989 2A 30 AUG 1989 GIRL TO MRS. NELLIE PIERCE OF FRIENDSHIP


GUSSEL CHARLEY C. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 AUG 1903 18 AUG 1903 TO JOHN VARDEN / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS / MAR. LIC.
HACKBARTH  EMMA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 JUN  1906  0  0  EMIL O. STENGE / MARR. LIC.
HACKBARTH  MINNIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 APR  1900  1  13 MAY  1897  TO FRED W. PLAHMER / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
HACKBARTH  MINNIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 JUN  1897  13 MAY  1897  TO FRED PLAHNER
HACKBARTH  MINNIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 APR  1900  13 MAY  1897  TO FRED W. PLAHMER / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
HACKBARTH  Death  Centralia Enterprise  31 MAY  1883  0  0  2 CHLDRN.OF MR./MRS.H.HACKBARTH/SCARLET FEVER/ABT.2 MOS.AGO
HACKBERTH  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAR  1897  0  0  BOY TO MR./MRS. HENRY HACKBERTH
HACKBERTH  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 APR  1888  19 APR  1888  YOUNGEST CHILD OF MR. HENRY HACKBERTH
HACKBETH  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 MAR  1883  13 MAR  1883  2 YR.OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. HACKBETH FROM T. OF SENeca
HACKETT  Death  Centralia Enterprise  31 MAY  1883  0  0  2 CHLDRN. OF MR./MRS. H.HACKBARTH/SCARLET FEVER/ABT.2 MOS.AGO
HACKBERTH  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAR  1897  15 MAY  1901  HUSBAND OF ALICE BEAN HACKETT/CONSTRUCT.ACCID.IN CHICAGO
HACKINS  ANNIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 SEP  1883  S&S  29 AUG  1883  TO CLARENCE LITTLE OF BERLIN
HACKNEY  ROBERT H.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 MAY  1900  LOC. 2  26 JUN  1900  TO MOLLIE CONNOR OF AUBURNDALE/ENGMT./ART.30JUN
HACKNEY  ROBERT HENRY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JUN  1900  20 JUN  1900  TO MISS MOLLIE (MARY) CONNOR / SEE WCR JUNE 14, 1900 ALSO
HAFER  ANNA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  26 OCT  1901  0  0  W. J. LONERGAN / MAR.LIC.
HAFER  ANNA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 OCT  1901  0  0  OF MARSHFIELD / W.J.LONGERAN OF PRINCETON / MAR. LIC.
HAFER  LUESIA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 MAY  1906  0  0  HANS C. LUND OF PITTSVILLE / MAR.LIC.
HAFER  ROSE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  10 DEC  1902  0  0  OTTO PETROS / MAR.LIC.
HAFER  RUBY  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  5 AUG  1989  2A  5  28 MAY  1904  TO CHARLES/ALBERTINA HAFER/HER OBIT.-DEATH - KLEIN/MAR.2X
HAFER  RUBY  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  5 AUG  1989  2A  5  0 JUN  1923  TO LEONARD G. ALBRECHT / OBIT.- HER DEATH - KLEIN
HAENDORF  FRANK  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 MAY  1905  30 MAR  1905  TO BERTHA REINERT
HAENDORF  FRANK  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 APR  1905  27 APR  1905  TO BERTHA REINERT / MAR. LIC. IN SAME ISSUE
HAENSTEDT  HENRY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 OCT  1905  0  0  LORENO ARMSTRONG / MAR. LIC.
HAHN  AMY LYNN  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  25 MAY  1900  8B  3  28 APR  1990  TO NORM ANTHONY GEISTER / ITEM & PIC
HAHN  ANNA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 AUG  1905  16 AUG  1905  TO MRS. LOUIS HAHN / 29 YRS.OLD / CONSUMPTION
HAHN  BERTHA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  18 AUG  1905  16 AUG  1905  SEE HER BIRTH/MARR.-TURBIN / SEE HER OBIT.
HAHN  BERTHA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 DEC  1906  0  0  OF T.OF WOOD / HERMAN HERZBERG OF HANSEN / MAR.LIC.
HAHN  BERTHA  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  12 OCT  1905  0 OCT  1905  DAU. OF MR./MRS. PETER HAHN TO OTTO ERDMAN
HAHN  CASPER  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 NOV  1905  28 OCT  1905  Died in Fire at Amherst JCT.
HAHN  CHARLES M.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 JUN  1905  3 JUL  1905  TO ETHEL M. GREENE / SEE WCR 7 JUL. 1905
HAHN  DAVID  Death  Centralia Enterprise  28 JAN  1886  14 JAN  1886  SUICIDE BY HANGING AT RIB FALLS IN MARATHON CO.
HAHN  EDWIN J.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 JUN  1902  4 JUN  1902  TO MAYME MALLOY AT WATERTOWN
HAHN  GEO. C.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  13 OCT 1903  0  0 REV.
HAHN  LEONARD  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  23 AUG 1900  21 AUG 1900 BABY OF MR./MRS. HENRY HAHN
HAHN  LOUIS  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 AUG 1905  OBIT  0  1901 TO BERTHA TURBIN / SEE HER DEATH - HAHN
HAHN  LOUIS  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 AUG 1905  0 NOV 1901 TO BERTHA TURBIN / SEE HER BIRTH/MAR.- TURBIN / DEATH - HAHN
HAHN  SOPHIA  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 JUL 1906  1 21 JUL 1906 28 YR.OLD DAU.OF MR./MRS. FRED HAHN / SIBLINGS LISTED
HAHN  SOPHIA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 JUL 1906  0 0 DIED AT HOSPITAL IN OSHKOSH / BURIED HERE
HAHN  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  24 FEB 1900 PUPS 2 21 FEB 1900 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ALBERT HAHN
HAHN  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  6 AUG 1902 31 JUL 1902 GIRL TO MR./MRS. LOUIS HAHN
HAHN  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  11 JUL 1902  0 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. HENRY HAHN / LINDSEY NEWS
HAHN  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  12 MAR 1903  0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. HENRY HAHN
HAHN  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  19 FEB 1904  0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. HENRY HAHN FROM LINDSEY
HAHN  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 AUG 1900 LOC. 4 21 AUG 1900 10 MOS.OLD CHILD OF MR./MRS.HERNY HAHN / NEAR 4 MILE CREEK
HAHN  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 DEC 1904  0 0 MRS. E. H. HAHN OF MARSHFIELD
HAHN  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  30 NOV 1900 26 NOV 1900 MRS. PETER HAHN / 46 YRS. OLD
HAHN  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  2 NOV 1905  28 OCT 1905 FIRE AT AMHERST JUNCTION / LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
HAHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 DEC 1899  0 0 INFANT DAU. OF MR./MRS. JOHN HAHN / THIS WEEK / DIPTHERIA
HAHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  2 AUG 1906  1 AUG 1906 BABY BOY OF MR./MRS. JOHN HAHN / SEE HIS BIRTH
HAHNER  HENRY  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 JUL 1904 29 JUN 1904 OF KAUKAUNA TO JOSIE HUBER OF HANSEN
HAKES  GEO.  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  10 FEB 1905  0 0 FATHER OF MRS. GEO. S. HOHENSTEIN / LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
HAKES  LOUIS W.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 MAR 1899  17 MAR 1899 TO MISS DORA WELTON OF PINE GROVE
HAKES  NEELY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 MAR 1903  5 MAR 1903 TO MISS JENNIE CRANDALL FROM STEVENS POINT
HAKES  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  5 JAN 1904  1 JAN 1904 BOY TO MR. HAKES FROM PLAINFIELD
HAKES  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  10 FEB 1905  0 0 MISS HAKES TO GEORGE S. HOHENSTEIN / SEE OBIT. GEO. HAKES
HALBERG  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  30 APR 1891 10 APR 1891 BOY TO MR./MRS. S. HALBERG
HALBOURG  EDWIN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 OCT 1900  2 0 0 MYRTLE YOUNG
HALL  BERTHA GRACE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  23 SEP 1899 19 SEP 1899 OF PLOVER TO SEVERE VOYER / ARTICLE
HALL  BLANCHE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 AUG 1905  16 AUG 1905 TO WILLIAM F. MOORE / PITTSVILLE NEWS
HALL  GERTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 JAN 1904  24 DEC 1903 DAU. OF MR./MRS. DOWNER HALE TO SAMUEL BELL
HALGERSON  HILDA  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  22 JUL 1904  0 0 TO ?/SHE IS SISTER OF MRS.A.WILKEN/ALSO SPELLED HELGERSON
HALL  Bessie R.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  2 JAN 1897 PUPS 3 13 FEB 1897 TO DR. JOHN F. HASSETT / ITEM
HALL  CALISTUS A.  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 MAY 1903  OBIT 29 JAN 1858 SEE MAR./DEATH
HALL  CALISTUS A.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 MAY 1903  OBIT 16 MAY 1903 KILLED IN STONE CRUSHER AT ELLIS / SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR.
HALL  CALISTUS A.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 MAY 1903  OBIT 0 1877 TO CHARLOTTE LEWIS / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
HALL  CLARA E.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  20 FEB 1897 PUPS 2 13 FEB 1897 TO GEO. P. TOWLE / BOTH FROM STEVENS POINT
HALL  DAVID E.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 DEC 1887  0 0 DIVORCE - CIRCUIT COURT / EUPHENA HALL
HALL  E. D.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 DEC 1882  0 0 EARLY SETTLER / SEE RETROSPECT
HALL  E.D.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  10 OCT 1878  0 0 YELLOW FEVER AT OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.
HALL  ELLA F.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 APR 1906  0 0 ELDEST DAU OF HENRY REED / FORMER RESIDENTS/AT DES MOINES
HALL  ELLEN E.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  28 JUL 1903  0 1877 MRS. - DR. JOHN PHILLIPS / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MARR.
HALL  ELLEN E.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 JUL 1903  0 1854 TO DR. JOHN PHILLIPS / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH /HER DEATH
HALL  ERNEST  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 JAN 1903  0 0 ANTONIA JAGODZINSKI / MAR.LIC.
HALL  ERNEST  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  29 JAN 1903  0 0 ANTONIA JAGODZINSKI / MARR. LIC.
HALL  ESTHER A.  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  24 SEP 1903 12 NOV 1857 TO DAVID B. LOWELL / SEE HIS DEATH/OBIT.
HALL  EUPHENA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 DEC  1887  0  0  DIVORCE - CIRCUIT COURT / DAVID E. HALL
HALL  FLORENCE E.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  7 JUL  1905  0  0  TO JOHN E. KOCH
HALL  GRACIE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  24 DEC  1891  12 JAN  1876  SEE HER DEATH
HALL  GRACIE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  24 DEC  1891  19 DEC  1891  DROWNED WHILE ICE SKATING / 16 YRS. OLD  SEE BIRTH
HALL  JOE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 JUN  1900  0  0  DIVORCE NO WIFE'S NAME GIVEN
HALL  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  12 MAY  1858  0  0  PROBATE
HALL  JOS. M.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 JUN  1902  21 JUN  1902  TO TENA WITHERS / MAR. LIC. 21 JUN. ISSUE
HALL  JOSEPH M.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 DEC  1874  22 NOV  1874  TO OLIVE JANE SMITH
HALL  JOSEPH M.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  30 JUN  1900  1  4  0  0  DIVORCE - OLIVE JANE HALL / HE OF GRAND RAPIDS
HALL  JOSEPH M.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  3 DEC  1874  19 JUN  1902  0  0  TENA WITHERS / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.
HALL  LINDA  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  31 MAY  1990  4  8 JUN  1990  OF PORT EDWARDS/ ROBERT DICKINSON OF WI RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.
HALL  MARY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  12 MAY  1858  0  0  PROBATE
HALL  OLIVE JANE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  30 JUN  1900  1  4  0  0  DIVORCE - JOSEPH M. HALL OF GRAND RAPIDS
HALL  SAMUEL H.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  11 AUG  1905  0  AUG  1905  DIED LAST WEEK AT MINNEAPOLIS
HALL  SARAH JANE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  10 SEP  1891  5 SEP  1891  MRS.
HALL  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  3 MAY  1904  29 APR  1904  GIRL TO MR./MRS. ERNEST HALL
HALL  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 OCT  1878  2 OCT  1878  MR. HALL OF MISSISSIPPI/YELLOW FEVER / FORMER RES. HERE/WIFE DEAD
HALL  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 OCT  1878  26 SEP  1878  MRS. HALL OF MISSISSIPPI/YELLOW FEVER / FORM. RES. HERE/HUS.DEATH
HALL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  10 OCT  1878  0  0  MRS. E.D. HALL - YELLOW FEVER / AT OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.
HALLECK  PHOEBE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 JUL  1875  0  0  TO JESSE D. SARLES / 50TH WEDDING ANNIV. / 12 CHLDRN. LISTED
HALLECK  PHOEBE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JUN  1875  19 MAY  1825  HUSBAND JESSE D. SARLES - GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
HALLEMANN  OTTO  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 JUL  1902  0  0  EMMA THOM / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD /MAR. LIC.
HALLETT  PHOEBE  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  17 AUG  1989  6  4 SEP  1976  TO RONALD C. BRYANT / SEE HIS OBIT.
HALVERSON  ANNA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  20 NOV  1902  14 NOV  1902  OF ARKDALE TO ARTHUR BEAN
HALVERSON  CHARLES  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  10 OCT  1906  1  6  0  0  TO EVA JONES / ITEM
HALVERSON  CHARLES  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  11 OCT  1906  8 OCT  1906  TO EVA JONES
HALVERSON  IDA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  14 FEB  1906  14 FEB  1906  TO HENRY SAMPSON
HALVERSON  IDA M.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  15 FEB  1906  14 FEB  1906  TO HENRY A. SAMPSON
HALVERSON  J. A.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 NOV  1900  0  0  KILLED BY TRAIN / SEE MARSHFIELD
HALVERSON  JOHN  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  18 JAN  1902  0  0  COUNTY COURT - ESTATE OF
HALVERSON  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  9 FEB  1904  0  0  PROBATE COURT
HAMANN  EMMA  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  31 JUL  1989  3  3 MAR  1924  TO PAUL SCHWANDT / BORN 11 JUNE 1897 / HER OBIT. - SCHWANDT
HAMBRECHT  GEORGE P.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUL  1896  4 AUG  1896  TO KATE BARROWSBRACE / ALSO SEE WCR 20 AUG 1896
HAMBERG  CHARLES  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 MAY  1901  4 MAY  1901  GIRL TO MR./MRS. HAMBURG
HAMEL  DELIFENA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 SEP  1903  0  0  WM. J. HANKEY / MAR. LIC.
HAMEL  DELIFENA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 SEP  1903  0  0  WM. J. HANKEY / MARR. LIC.
HAMEL  MARY  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  26 MAY  1900  22 MAY  1900  FROM HANSEN TO ARTHUR BEAN
HAMEL  MATTIE  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  11 JUL  1902  3 JUL  1902  TO ISREAL JUNEAU
HAMERS  CHARLES  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 JUN  1901  0  0  ELIZABETH PANKRATZ / MAR. LIC.
HAMERS  CHARLES  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  20 JUN  1901  0  0  ELIZABETH PONKROTZ / BOTH OF AUBURNDALE / MAR. LIC.
HAMILTON  AMANDA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  8 JUN  1899  29 MAY  1899  OLD RESIDENT OF GRAND RAPIDS / PARALYSIS
HAMILTON  CLARENCE L.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  6 DEC  1879  1 DEC  1879  TO THERESIA POLENSKY AT JOS. WHITNEY HOME
HAMILTON  JAMES  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 DEC  1872  21 DEC  1872
HAMILTON  JOSEPH  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  6 JAN  1877  0  0 TO AUGUSTA E. HEBARD OF GREEN BAY
HAMILTON  O. B.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  28 JAN  1892  1 JAN  1892 HEART FAILURE
HAMILTON  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  29 JUL  1989  2A  1 28 JUL  1989 BOY TO RICHARD & DAWN HAMILTON
HAMILTON  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  8 MAR  1989  2A  4 4 MAR  1989 GIRL TO JOEL & CHERYL HAMILTON OF WIS. RAPIDS
HAMILTON  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  11 AUG  1898  9 AUG  1898 3 YR. OLD DAU. OF GEO. HAMILTON/ALSO SEE WCR 18 AUG.1898
HAMM  ALBERT  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 FEB  1906  17 FEB  1906 BRO.OF MRS.ADAM SCHWARTZ / PROBATE - 28 FEB.ISSUE / 81 YRS.
HAMM  ALBERT  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  3 MAY  1906  0  0 PROBATE COURT
HAMM  CATHERINE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 DEC  1905  0  0 WIDOW OF FRANK HAMM RECIEVES PENSION
HAMM  EMMA  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  1 JAN  1889  0  0 DAU. OF MR./MRS.HENRY HAMM TO WILLIAM LEMAI
HAMM  FRANCES  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 OCT  1900  1  5 0  0 OF RUDOLPH / JOSEPH SWEENEY OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR.LIC.
HAMM  FRANCIS  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 OCT  1900  16 OCT  1900 TO JOS. Sweeney
HAMM  FRANK  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  22 NOV  1904  8 FEB  1835 SEE HIS MAR./DEATH
HAMM  FRANK  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 NOV  1904  0  0
HAMM  FRANK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  22 NOV  1904  16 NOV  1904 SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR. / OBIT. /RESOLUTION - WCR 25 NOV.1904
HAMM  FRANK  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 NOV  1904  30 AUG  1865 TO MISS KATHRYN PALM / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
HAMM  HENRY  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  21 FEB  1905  0  1832 73RD BIRTHDAY PARTY
HAMM  JOHN  Birth  Centralia Enterprise  15 MAR  1883  1 MAY  1837 SEE HIS MAR./DEATH / OBIT.
HAMM  JOHN  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 MAR  1883 OBIT  1 MAY  1837 SEE HIS DEATH
HAMM  JOHN  Death  Centralia Enterprise  15 MAR  1883  0  0 SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR. / OBIT.
HAMM  JOHN  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 MAR  1883 OBIT  13 MAR  1883 LUNG/KIDNEY TROUBLES / SEE HIS BIRTH
HAMM  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  12 APR  1883  0  0 PROBATE
HAMM  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  15 MAR  1883  13 MAR  1883 AGE 45 YRS. - OBIT.
HAMM  JOHN  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  15 MAR  1883  0  1871 TO B. THILEMAN / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / OBIT.
HAMM  JOHN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  26 NOV  1902  27 NOV  1902 TO TILLIE REUSCH
HAMM  MAGGIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 NOV  1902  11 NOV  1902 TO GRANT S. BEARDSLEY
HAMM  MAGGIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  13 NOV  1902  11 NOV  1902 DAU. OF MRS. JOHN HAMM TO GRANT BEARDSLEY
HAMM  MAMIE A.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 NOV  1901  20 NOV  1901 TO GEORGE L. WARREN
HAMM  MAMIE A.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  21 NOV  1901  20 NOV  1901 TO GEORGE L. WARREN
HAMM  ROSA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 NOV  1895  27 NOV  1895 TO JOHN HOLLIMILLER / RUDOLPH
HAMM  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  10 NOV  1900 LOC. 2 6 NOV  1900 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRANK HAMM JR. OF T.OF RUDOLPH
HAMM  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 JUN  1903  15 JUN  1903 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRANK HAMM, JR.
HAMM  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  15 NOV  1900  0 NOV  1900 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRANK HAMM
HAMM  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  23 DEC  1899 CHAT  2 0  0 MRS.HERMAN HAMM / 26 YRS.OLD OF MARSHFIELD / HEART ATTACK
HAMM  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  13 JUN  1878  11 JUN  1878 LITTLE ONE OF MR./MRS. JOHN HAMM,ER
HAMM  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  4 SEP  1890  0  0 SILVER WEDDING
HAMMEL  EDWARD  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  24 JUN  1898  0 JUN  1898 TO ANNA MARTIN OF GRAND RAPIDS / HE IS FROM SPARTA
HAMMEL  FRANCIS ALBERT  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 NOV  1904  0  0 OF HANSEN TO LOUISA BELL STROPE OF T.OF RUDOLPH
HAMMEL  FRANCIS ALBERT  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  4 NOV  1904  0  04 TO LOUISA BELL STROPE
HAMMEL  FRANK JR.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  9 NOV  1904  9 NOV  1904 TO MISS KATIE ZAER AT HANSEN
HAMMEL  LOUIS  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  28 MAR  1895  0  0 VESPER NEWS / FUNERAL AT ALTDORF
HAMMEL  MABEL  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  9 MAR  1989  2A  3 0  1920 TO JENS JENSEN / SEE HIS OBIT.
HAMMEL  MATTIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 JUN  1902  0  06 TO ISRAEL JUNEAU / MAR.LIC.
HAMMEL  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 JUN  1902  3 JUL  1902 TO ISRAEL JUNEAU / BOTH OF PITTSVILLE / MAR.LIC.WCR 26 JUN.
HAMMEL  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  28 FEB  1901  25 FEB  1901 GIRL TO ED. & ANNA MARTIN HAMMEL
HAMMEL  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 APR  1876  21 APR  1876 12 YR.OLD SON OF JAMES HAMMEL / DROWNED
HAMMEL
Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 5 NOV 1903 30 OCT 1903 MRS. JAMES HAMMEL
HAMMEL
Death Wood Co. Reporter 27 APR 1876 21 APR 1876 LAD AGE ABOUT 12 YRS., DROWNED
HAMMEL
Death Wood Co. Reporter 1 AUG 1905 18 JUL 1905 MRS. CECEL HAMMELL DIED IN ST. GERTRUDE, CANADA
HAMMELL
Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 31 AUG 1900 27 AUG 1900 BOY TO MR./MRS. WM. HAMMELL
HAMMER
AGNES Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 14 SEP 1901 0 0 JOHN BEHNKE / MAR. LIC.
HAMMER
Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 9 JUN 1905 6 JUN 1905 LAD AGE ABOUT 12 YRS., DROWNED
HAMMOND
GEORGE V. Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 17 AUG 1901 11 AUG 1834 67TH BIRTHDAY
HAMMOND
LYMAN R. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 FEB 1905 0 0 GEORGIANA DAWES / BOTH OF SARATOGA / MAR. LIC.
HAMMOND
Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 NOV 1901 8 NOV 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. A. J. HAMMOND
HAMS
ELLEN A. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 14 NOV 1906 1 8 0 0 OF WOOD CO. / JOSEPH F. FRIEDEL / MAR.LIC.
HAMSCHILD
MILLIE Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 25 APR 1902 21 APR 1902 TO FRANK DUPEE
HANAFIN
LIZZIE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 20 JAN 1898 28 MAY 1861 SEE HER OBIT.
HANAMAN
BERTHA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 APR 1903 25 MAR 1903 MRS. TO FRANK PRIVEMAN
HANFORD
N. S. Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 18 JAN 1901 14 JAN 1901 SAWING ACCIDENT
HANFORD
SILAS Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 15 JUL 1904 13 JUL 1904 TO ROSSIE CONANT  OF TWN OF WOOD
HANFORD
Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 2 JUN 1905 16 MAY 1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS. S. M. HANFORD / GAUTHIERS CORNERS
HANGER
ANNA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 JAN 1903 0 0 MR./MRS. WM. O. HANEMAN ADOPTED/A 7 YR. OLD BOY
HANEMANN
LENA Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 22 JUL 1886 11 JUL 1886 TO ANDREW MARTIN
HANIFIN
ESTELLA H. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 2 NOV 1878 24 OCT 1878 PUP, TO PETER DOYLE
HANIFIN
LIZZIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 FEB 1886 23 FEB 1886 TO J. J. CONWAY
HANIFIN
MAGGIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 OCT 1879 0 0 TO NELS JOHNSON / DOUBLE WEDDING - SEE NELLIE HANIFIN
HANIFIN
NELLIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 OCT 1879 0 0 TO PETER MCCAMLEY
HANIFIN
THOMAS Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 JAN 1888 10 JAN 1888 TO NANNIE ROUHAN DAU.OF MR./MRS.PAT ROUHAN OF SIGEL AT RUDOL
HANFORD
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 2 JAN 1900 0 0 U.S. CONGRESSMAN/FUNERAL AT PLOVER, WI.
HANIFIN
LIZZIE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 JAN 1888 10 JAN 1888 TO NANNIE ROUHAN DAU.OF MR./MRS.PAT ROUHAN OF SIGEL AT RUDOL
HANIFIN
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 2 JAN 1900 0 0 U.S. CONGRESSMAN/FUNERAL AT PLOVER, WI.
HANSON JULIA J. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 JUL 1888 11 JUL 1888 OF CENTRALIA TO J.F. LARSON OF RUDOLPH
HANSON MAREN CHRISTINE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 NOV 1894 18 NOV 1894 TO PETER CHRISTIAN JACOBSON
HANSON MARIA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 MAR 1889 10 MAR 1889 TO WILHELM HEGELSTROM
HANSON MARTIN Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 10 NOV 1888 28 OCT 1888 OF T.OF SIGEL TO AUGUSTA LINDAHL DAU.OF ANDREW LINDAHL
HANSON MATTIE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 23 DEC 1897 0 1814 SEE HER MARR - HANSON / DEATH - MADSEN
HANSON MATTIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 DEC 1897 1 MAY 1843 TO JOHN P. MADSEN / SEE HER BIRTH - HANSON / DEATH - MADSEN
HANSON MENA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 MAR 1882 15 MAR 1882 TO SEVEN OLESON
HANSON MINNIE Death Grand Rapids Tribune 14 MAR 1874 9 MAR 1874 18 YR.OLD DAU.OF HANS HANSEN SHOT BY BROTHER/STRONGS PRAIRIE
HANSON MINNIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 NOV 1900 1 5 0 0 T.0F PORT EDWARDS/WM. KRELINSKE OF PORT EDWARDS/MAR.LIC.
HANSON O.C. Death Wood Co. Reporter 31 JUL 1873 0 0 DROWNED
HANSON OLIVE HUNTINGTON Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 MAY 1893 0 0 SEE HIGH SCHOOL ARTICLE
HANSON PETER N. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 6 APR 1901 0 0 MINNIE JOHNSON / MAR. LIC.
HANSON PETER N. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 APR 1901 0 0 TOWN OF LINCOLN / MINNIE JOHNSON - TOWN OF ROCK /MAR. LIC.
HANSON Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 21 DEC 1904 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. M. HANSON
HANSON Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 23 DEC 1904 0 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. J. HANSON / HAY CREEK NEWS
HANSON Death Wood Co. Reporter 28 MAR 1895 23 MAR 1895 DAU. OF MRS. HANSON / SARATOGA / AT CHICAGO - BURIED THERE
HANTZINGER Death Grand Rapids Tribune 15 SEP 1900 G.CO 1 1 SEP 1900 INFANT CHILD OF MR./MRS. HANTZINGER OF SHERRY
HARCHIES Death Grand Rapids Tribune 31 JUL 1901 3 AUG 1901 INFANT CHILD OF JOHN HARCHIES AND WIFE
HARDER ALBERT E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 JUL 1901 18 JUL 1901 TO WILHELMINA JOHNS /MAR.LIC.WCR 18 JUL.1901
HARDER LINDE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 6 JAN 1894 2 JAN 1894 TO HERMAN GILDENZAPF OF PORT EDWARDS
HARDER LINDE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 JAN 1894 2 JAN 1894 TO HERMANN GUELDENZAPF / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS
HARDER MINNIE Death Wood Co. Reporter 3 NOV 1904 0 0 MRS. ALBERT HARDER / AT EVERETT, WASH./SEE WCR 11 NOV.1904
HARDER RUDOLPH Death Grand Rapids Tribune 22 APR 1903 10 APR 1903
HARDER RUDOLPH Death Wood Co. Reporter 16 APR 1903 10 APR 1903 FROM NEKOOSA
HARDESTY THOMAS W. Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 NOV 1893 17 SEP 1893 PROBATE
HARDI CHAS EBER Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 FEB 1900 22 FEB 1900 TO MISS OLGA SUNDET
HARDIES CHARLES Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 NOV 1905 14 NOV 1905 NO BRIDES NAME GIVEN
HARDIN AL Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 JUL 1901 18 JUL 1901 TO MINNIE JOHNS
HARDIN HENRY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 DEC 1880 11 DEC 1880 TO KITTIE KLINE - HE'S FROM HURON D.T.
HARDINA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 OCT 1900 G.CO 9 OCT 1900 TO MARY SOKAL / BOTH - MILLADORE
HARDING AGNES Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 21 OCT 1903 0 0 T. S. TYLER / MAR.LIC.
HARDING AGNES Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 OCT 1903 0 0 T.S. TYLER / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS / MARR. LIC.
HARDING HENRY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 NOV 1900 1 5 0 0 OF CLARK CO. / IDA HEIRMICH - T.OF WOOD / MAR.LIC.
HARDING HENRY B. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 DEC 1880 11 DEC 1880 TO KITTIE KLINE / ARTICLE
HARDING Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 15 OCT 1881 12 OCT 1881 GIRL TO MR./MRS. HENRY HARDING / SEE NEW ARRIVALS
HARDINGER JANET Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 26 MAY 1990 2A 3 16 JUN 1990 PATRICK HERKERT / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.
HARDIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 11 NOV 1904 0 0 MRS. CHARLES HARDIS OF MILLADORE
HARDT SUSAN KAY Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 26 MAY 1990 5A 1 7 APR 1990 TO DAVID MICHAEL WILLEMIS / ITEM
HARDWICK FRANK Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 JUN 1905 0 0 OF ST. PAUL / EDNA SANFORD OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
HARE LOUISA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 13 FEB 1875 0 0 DIVORCE - WORTHINGTON HARE
HARE LOUISA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 FEB 1875 0 0 WORTHINGTON HARE - DIVORCE CIRCUIT COURT
HARE WORTHINGTON Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 13 FEB 1875 0 0 DIVORCE - LOUISA HARE
HARE WORTHINGTON Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 FEB 1875 0 0 LOUISA HARE - DIVORCE CIRCUIT COURT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Additional Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HARKINS</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>1 JUL 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 DROWNED IN ALASKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARKNESS</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 AUG 1903</td>
<td>16 MAY 1903</td>
<td>PROBATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRICK HENRY</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>21 MAY 1874</td>
<td>19 MAY 1874</td>
<td>TO L.O. GARRISON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARKNESS</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>2 DEC 1880</td>
<td>30 NOV 1880</td>
<td>MRS. HARKNESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARKNESS</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>22 NOV 1879</td>
<td>14 NOV 1879</td>
<td>TO FRANK M. HINMAN / SHE IS FROM RUDOLPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARKNESS</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>8 MAY 1886</td>
<td>6 MAY 1886</td>
<td>TO EDGAR TENANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARKNESS</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>13 MAY 1886</td>
<td>6 MAY 1886</td>
<td>TO EDGAR TENANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARKNESS</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp;</td>
<td>13 MAY 1886</td>
<td>6 MAY 1886</td>
<td>TO MR. TENANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARKNESS</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp;</td>
<td>21 SEP 1889</td>
<td>3 19 SEP 1889</td>
<td>SEE HER BIRTH/MAR.- HARVEY/ALSO 28 SEP./GENEEOLOGY INFO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARKNESS</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>26 SEP 1889</td>
<td>19 SEP 1889</td>
<td>ORPHAN RAISED BY MRS. S. C. HARMON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARKNESS</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>30 NOV 1878</td>
<td>26 NOV 1878</td>
<td>TO EDGAR D. WARNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARKNESS</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>24 SEP 1896</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 1854 TO O. P. WARD / SEE W. H. BROWN DEATH / OBIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARKNESS</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp;</td>
<td>28 SEP 1889</td>
<td>4 19 OCT 1888</td>
<td>SEE HIS MAR./HER OBIT.LOTS INFO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARKNESS</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>1 NOV 1888</td>
<td>27 OCT 1888</td>
<td>85 YEARS OLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARKNESS</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp;</td>
<td>28 SEP 1889</td>
<td>4 13 APR 1827</td>
<td>TO JANE HARVEY/SEE HIS/HER DEATHS/HER BIRTH / LOTS INFO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARKNESS</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>30 SEP 1876</td>
<td>24 SEP 1876</td>
<td>MRS. HARKNESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARKNESS</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>10 APR 1873</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 YOUNGEST DAUGHTER, SMALLPOX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARKNESS</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>28 SEP 1876</td>
<td>24 SEP 1876</td>
<td>MRS. HARKNESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARLAND</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>8 DEC 1899</td>
<td>0 DEC 1899</td>
<td>MRS. HARLAND - MOTHER OF MRS. HOUSTON / DIED AT MAUSTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARLOW</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp;</td>
<td>27 MAR 1897</td>
<td>1 6 24 MAR 1897</td>
<td>MOTHER OF GEO. L. WILLIAMS / CHLDRN. LISTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARM</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>20 JUN 1895</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 ORPHAN RAISED BY MRS. S. C. HARMON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARMAN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>14 DEC 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 LOUISE HANN / MAR. LIC. AT PORTAGE CO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARMAN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp;</td>
<td>16 JUL 1887</td>
<td>11 JUN 1887</td>
<td>OF PITTSVILLE / BLOD POISONING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARMON</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>22 JUN 1893</td>
<td>15 JUN 1893</td>
<td>TO MISS TILLIE D. SPAFFORD / DAU OF SETH A. SPAFFORD SR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARMON</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp;</td>
<td>17 JUN 1893</td>
<td>15 JUN 1893</td>
<td>TO TILLIE SPAFFORD / ENGMT.10 JUN.ISSUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARMON</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 JAN 1899</td>
<td>15 JUN 1898</td>
<td>TO TILLIE D. SPAFFORD / SEE CUPIDS WORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARMON</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>9 SEP 1898</td>
<td>5 SEP 1898</td>
<td>MRS. EDWARD T.HARMON / DIED AT BERLIN /PROBATE - WCR 3 NOV.1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARMON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>29 SEP 1887</td>
<td>21 SEP 1887</td>
<td>MRS. EDWARD T.HARMON / DIED AT BERLIN /PROBATE - WCR 3 NOV.1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARMON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>14 JUL 1887</td>
<td>12 JUL 1887</td>
<td>FATHER OF ED.HARMON/PROBATE WCR 24 AUG.1887/BLD.PSNG-CANCER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARMSEN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>23 AUG 1989</td>
<td>3 SEP 1989</td>
<td>LORI KILLIAN / BOTH OF WOOD CO. / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARNICK</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>2 NOV 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 JOSEPH PANKRATZ / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARNICK</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>31 OCT 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 OF MARSHFIELD / JOSEPH TANKRATZ OF AUBURNDALE / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAROLD</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>16 AUG 1905</td>
<td>10 AUG 1905</td>
<td>WIDOW OF MINOR HAROLD / 69 YRS.OLD / PITTSVILLE NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARP</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>9 JAN 1886</td>
<td>5 16 JAN 1856</td>
<td>SEE HER DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARP</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>14 JAN 1886</td>
<td>16 JAN 1856</td>
<td>SEE HER DEATH / ALSO WCR 7 JAN. - D.O.D. WAS 6 JAN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARP</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>9 JAN 1886</td>
<td>5 8 JAN 1886</td>
<td>MISS HARP / HEART &amp; BOWEL DISEASE / SEE HER BIRTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARP</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>14 JAN 1886</td>
<td>8 JAN 1886</td>
<td>SEE HER BIRTH / ALSO WCR 7 JAN.1886 - D.O.D. WAS 6 JAN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARPER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 APR 1904</td>
<td>14 APR 1904</td>
<td>0 OF MANITOBA TO MISS VARNEY E. TORREY OF PLOVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARPER</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp;</td>
<td>28 OCT 1899</td>
<td>26 OCT 1899</td>
<td>BOY TO MR./MRS. WM. HARPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARPER</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>12 OCT 1901</td>
<td>8 OCT 1901</td>
<td>BOY TO MR./MRS. HARPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARPER</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>17 OCT 1901</td>
<td>8 OCT 1901</td>
<td>BOY TO MR./MRS. WILL HARPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 MAY 1898</td>
<td>24 APR 1898</td>
<td>T HATTIE LOSEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRINGTON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>22 FEB 1905</td>
<td>19 FEB 1905</td>
<td>KILLED BY TRAIN / BABCOCK NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRIS</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>16 JAN 1879</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 TO A.C. WILKINSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRIS</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>11 MAR 1989</td>
<td>29 AUG 1932</td>
<td>TO HILDA MOODY / SEE HER OBIT. - HARRIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HASKINS  B. F.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 DEC  1906  29 NOV  1906  58 YR.OLD BRO. OF MRS. WM. MAGURN & MRS. HANNA / CANCER
HASKINS  FRANK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  6 DEC  1906  30 NOV  1906  DIED OF CANCER AT CHICAGO
HASKINS  MARTIN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  1 DEC  1887  17 NOV  1887  TO MISS MARY E. APPLEBEE
HASKINS  MELVIN  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  3 APR  1907  PUPS  2  30 MAR  1897  OF WAUSAU TO LILA AUGUSTA BURR OF STEVENS POINT
HASS  ALMA  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 NOV  1905  2 NOV  1905  2 MOS.OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. RUDOLPH HASS / REL. LIST./ REMINGTON
HASS  AUGUST  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  21 FEB  1902  0 FEB  1902  BABCOCK NEWS
HASS  FERDINAND  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 AUG  1892  14 AUG  1892  TO MISS JOSEPHINE SCHUENT
HASS  RUDOLPH  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 NOV  1904  15 NOV  1904  OF REMINGTON TO MAMIE RODHE OF NEKOOSA AT REMINGTON
HASS  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 OCT  1905  28 SEP  1905  GIRL TO MR./MRS. RUDOLPH HASS / REMINGTON NEWS
HASS  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  25 APR  1889  0  0  GIRL TO A. HASS
HASSE  HERMAN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  19 APR  1906  18 APR  1906  KILLED AT PAPER MILL / PORT EDWARDS
HASSE  JOSEPH J.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 JUL  1902  0  0  EMMA BENISH/ BOTH OF MILLADORE / MAR. LIC.
HASSEL  CHRIS.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 SEP  1902  31 AUG  1877  MR./MRS. CHRIS HASSEL - 25TH WEDDING ANNIV.
HASSEL  CHRIST  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 AUG  1902  0  0  MR./MRS. CHRIST HASSEL / SILVER WEDDING ANNIV.
HASSEL  OLE  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  11 OCT  1890  OBIT  0  0  SEE HIS DEATH
HASSEL  OLE  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  11 OCT  1890  OBIT  2 OCT  1890  SEE HIS BIRTH / THANKYOU FROM BRO. - C.HASSEL FOLLOWS
HASSEL  OLE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  9 OCT  1890  0  0  OBIT./ CARD OF THANKS / FROM RUDOLPH
HASSELBERGER  FRANK  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 APR  1906  0  0  ANNASTASIA HERSH / MAR.LIC.
HASSELBERGER  FRANK H.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 MAY  1901  0  0  AMANDA KOCH / MAR.LIC.
HASSELBERGER  FRANK H.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  16 MAY  1901  0  0  AMANDA KOCH / BOTH TOWN OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
HASSELBERGER  JOE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 MAY  1906  25 APR  1906  TO MRS. HEIRSCH
HASSEL  EMMAL  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAY  1899  22 MAY  1899  GRANTED DIVORCE AND USE OF MAIDEN NAME
HASSEL  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  25 JUN  1891  16 JUN  1891  GIRL TO MR./MRS. J. HASSLER
HASSELLER  FRANK  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 APR  1906  0  0  ANNA BETH / BOTH OF MILLADORE / MAR. LIC.
HASSELBERGER  FRANK H.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAY  1901  0  0  AMANDA KOCH / MAR.LIC.
HASSELBERGER  FRANK H.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  16 MAY  1901  0  0  AMANDA KOCH / BOTH TOWN OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
HASSELBERGER  JOE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 MAY  1906  25 APR  1906  TO MRS. HEIRSCH
HASSETT  JOHN F.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  2 JAN  1907  PUPS  2  3 DEC  1896  TO BESSIE R. HALL OF KEATS, IND. / ITEM
HASSETT  WM. E.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  6 MAR  1897  PUPS  4  2 MAR  1897  TO AMELIA KROMER OF KAUKAUNA
HASSETT  WM. E.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  4 MAR  1897  2 MAR  1897  TO AMELIA KROMER
HASSSLER  AUGUSTA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  13 DEC  1906  9 DEC  1906  AT HOSPITAL IN MARSHFIELD / OBIT.
HASSSLER  FRED  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 AUG  1900  1  5  7 AUG  1900  TO PAULINA BOETCHER / DBL.WED.AT SIGEL - ANNIE BOETCHER
HASSSLER  FRED  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  9 AUG  1900  7 AUG  1900  TO PAULINE BOETCHER
HASSSLER  FREDERICK WILLIAM  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  16 AUG  1900  0  0  LENA BACHMANN / MARR. LIC.
HASSSLER  HANKO  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  8 SEP  1900  1  4  1 SEP  1900  FROM VESPER / APOPLEXY / 72 YRS. OLD
HASSSLER  HANO  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  6 SEP  1900  3 SEP  1900  BORN 1828
HASSSLER  HERMAN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  15 OCT  1896  13 OCT  1896  TO KATE YOUNG
HASSSLER  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JAN  1896  22 DEC  1895  GIRL TO MR./MRS. J. HASSLER
HASSSLER  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 DEC  1906  OBIT  6  0  1900  MR.HASSLER / SEE HIS WIFE'S DEATH - MRS. HASSLER
HASSSLER  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 DEC  1906  OBIT  6  16  1900  MRS.HASSLER / BRIGHTS DISEASE / 12 CHLDRN.LIST/SEE HIS DEATH
HASTING  E.B.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  6 JUL  1865  7  0  1865  SARAH L. BARRET
HASTINGS  WILL  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  13 APR  1893  12 APR  1893  TO MAY DOWNING / DEXTERVILLE
HASTINGS  WM.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  22 APR  1893  5 APR  1893  TO MAY DOWNING
HASTINGS  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  12 NOV  1897  4 NOV  1897  GIRL TO MR./MRS. WILL HASTINGS / DEXTERVILLE NEWS
HATCH  LILLIAN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  29 DEC  1903  0  1878  TO ALBERT C. ST. AMOUR / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
HATHAWAY  ELLA  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  29 APR  1886  28 APR  1886  TO DANIEL ARPIN
HATHAWAY  ELLA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 MAY  1886  1  28 APR  1886  TO DANIEL ARPIN / ART.
HATHAWAY  ELLA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  6 MAY  1886  5 MAY  1886  TO DANIEL ARPIN
HATHAWAY GERTIE
Death Wood Co. Reporter
24 FEB 1898
22 FEB 1898
7 YR. OLD DAU. OF FRANK HATHAWAY / DIPHTHERIA

HATHAWAY L.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune
30 JUN 1900
1 5 30 JUN 1900
HEART FAILURE / CHILDREN LISTED

HATHAWAY LORENZO
Birth Wood Co. Reporter
5 JUL 1900
22 APR 1836
SEE HIS DEATH

HATHAWAY LORENZO
Death Wood Co. Reporter
5 JUL 1900
31 JUN 1900
SEE HIS BIRTH

HATHAWAY OSCAR
Death Grand Rapids Tribune
21 DEC 1904
15 DEC 1904
APPENDITIS OR INFLAMED BOWELS/LONG OBIT./SEE WCR 20 DEC.

HATHAWAY OSCAR
Death Centralia Enterprise
3 DEC 1885
30 NOV 1885
6 YR.OLD SON OF FRANK HATHAWAY / ACCIDENT

HATHAWAY
Death Grand Rapids Tribune
5 DEC 1885
30 NOV 1885
6 YR.OLD SON OF FRANK HATHAWAY/LOG FELL ON HIM - ART.

HATHWAY L.
Death Wood Co. Reporter
3 DEC 1885
30 NOV 1885
OLDEST SON OF MR.FRANK HATHWAY OF SIEGEL

HATTEBERG CLARA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune
29 JUN 1901
0 0
JOHN J. EBBE / MAR. LIC.

HATTEBERG CLARA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter
27 JUN 1901
0 0
JOHN J. EBBE / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

HATTEBERG GERTRUDE H.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune
24 AUG 1901
0 0
J. F. SEIDL / MAR. LIC.

HATTEBERG SARA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune
29 JUN 1901
0 0
IVER NASH /MAR. LIC.

HATTEBERG SARA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter
27 JUN 1901
0 0
IVER NASH / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

HUTTON GEO
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter
26 JUL 1894
21 JUL 1894
TO CYNTHIA MC WITHERS OF NEKOOSA

HUTTON NETTIE R.
Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa
12 OCT 1905
0 0
TO CHAS. W. FORBES / VEEDUM NEWS

HAUFSTETTER EDNA
Death Grand Rapids Tribune
24 AUG 1904
19 AUG 1904
DIPHTHERIA

HAUGER ANNA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter
26 FEB 1903
24 FEB 1903
TO JOHN BRANDT / SEE WCR 29 JAN FOR MARR. LIC.

HAUMSCHILD BEAVER
Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune
23 AUG 1989
2A 5 20 AUG 1989
TO RALPH & ASCIENTH HAUMSCHILD / OBIT.

HAUMSCHILD CLYDE (BEAVER)
Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune
23 AUG 1989
2A 5 0 JUN 1925
TO RALPH & ASCIENTH HAUMSCHILD / OBIT.

HAUMSCHILD GREGORY RICHARD
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune
14 AUG 1989
5 5 AUG 1989
TO MARY ANN GOTZ / PIC. & ART.

HAUMSCHILD MAGGIE
Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa
24 APR 1903
20 APR 1903
TO JOHN ZIEGLER / BOTH OF TW.OF WOOD

HAUMSCHILD MARY
Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa
21 OCT 1904
17 OCT 1904
TO FRANK ZIEGLER

HAUMSCHILD
Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa
2 JUL 1903
1 JUL 1903
TO BOY MR./MRS. F. HAUMSCHILD

HAUNIFIN
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune
26 AUG 1903
0 0
TO BABY MR./MRS. THOMAS HAUNIFIN

HAUP LOUIS H.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune
30 NOV 1901
0 0
TO LYDIA KRUGER / SEE SAME ISSUE FOR MAR. LIC.

HAUSMANN JOSEPH
Birth Wood Co. Reporter
13 NOV 1902
26 MAY 1828
TO HIS DEATH / MAR. X 2

HAUSMANN JOSEPH
Death Wood Co. Reporter
13 NOV 1902
11 NOV 1902
TO HIS BIRTH / MAR. X 2

HAUSMANN JOSEPH
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter
13 NOV 1902
0 0
TO SARA BASS / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / MAR. NO. 2

HAUSMANN JOSEPH
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter
13 NOV 1902
0 0
TO PETER ROESCH / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR.NO.1

HAVEL MICHAEL
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune
26 AUG 1989
2A 1 16 SEP 1989
TO DONNA SOWATZKE / BOTH OF WOOD CO./ MAR. LIC.

HAVENOR RENA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter
2 JAN 1902
29 DEC 1901
TO R.E. HAVENOR TO WM. COMPTON

HAVENOR RENE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune
3 JAN 1902
29 DEC 1901
TO W. D. COMPTON

HAVENOR ROENE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune
30 AUG 1905
22 JUL 1905
TO FRANK SINCLAIR / FORMER RES.HERE / AT WHEATON, ILL.

HAVENOR ROENE L.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter
29 AUG 1905
22 JUL 1905
TO FRANK M. SINCLAIR / AT WHEATON, ILL.

HAVENOR ROYAL J.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune
19 OCT 1901
18 OCT 1901
TO ELLEN MARGARET JOHNSON

HAVENOR ROYAL J.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter
24 OCT 1901
23 OCT 1901
TO ELLEN MARGARET JOHNSON IN WAUPACA

HAVENOR RULA
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune
16 FEB 1889
10 FEB 1889
TO DAUGHTER OF R.A. & ROSE C. HAVENOR/C OF THNKS.25 FEB.

HAVENOR RULA
Death Wood Co. Reporter
14 FEB 1889
10 FEB 1889
TO DAUGHTER OF R.A. & ROSE HAVENOR / SEVERAL REFERENCES

HAVENOR Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune
30 DEC 1899
4 23 DEC 1899
TO LULA INEZ WITHERS OF ROME

HAWKINS ABRAHAM L.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter
30 MAY 1895
25 MAY 1895
TO CLARENCE LITTLE / SEE SARATOGA ITEMS
HEISER  FRANK  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 APR 1902  1 APR 1902  NO BRIDES NAME GIVEN
HEISER  HERMAN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 MAY 1882  CORT  0 0  DECREE SIGNED / MINA OTTO / SEE COURT PROCEEDINGS
HEISER  JOHN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 JAN 1901  0 0  MATILDA GASCK /MAR. LIC.
HEISER  JOHN  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  25 JAN 1901  0 0  MATILDA GASCK OF SENeca / MAR. LIC.
HEISER  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JAN 1901  23 JAN 1901  TO MATILDA GASCH
HEISER  LAURA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  31 AUG 1901  0 0  ALBERT WHITROCK /MAR. LIC.
HEISER  LAURA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  29 AUG 1901  0 0  ALBERT WHITROCK / BOTH TOWN OF SIGEL / MAR. LIC.
HEISER  MAGGIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 DEC 1900  27 DEC 1900  MRS.HEISER OF GRAND RAPIDS TO CHARLES KNUTH / MAR.LIC.22 DEC
HEISER  MAGGIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 DEC 1900  27 DEC 1900  MRS. TO CHAS. KNUTH
HEISER  MINNIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 JAN 1906  7 JAN 1906  TO HERMAN YANDT / VESPER NEWS
HEISER  PETER  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 JAN 1886  S&S. 4 0 0  ESTATE SETTLED
HEISER  ROWENA  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  22 APR 1899  19 APR 1899  4 YR.OLD DAU.OF MR./MRS.HEISER T/O SIGEL/MENINGITIS
HEISER  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 NOV 1901  2 NOV 1901  GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN HEISER
HEISER  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  7 NOV 1901  2 NOV 1901  GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN HEISER
HEISER  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  4 DEC 1897  0 1896  CHILD OF MR./MRS.CHAS.F.HEISER THIS PAST SUM./SEE MOM DEATH
HEISLEF  VICTORIA  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 AUG 1906  OBIT  0 1881  SEE HER MAR.- HEISLEF / DEATH - SCHUH
HEISLEF  VICTORIA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 AUG 1906  OBIT  0 0  TO LOUIS SCHUH / SEE HER BIRTH - HEISLEF / DEATH - SCHUH
HEITING  JO ELLEN  Mentioned  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  12 AUG 1989  2A 2 0 0  THOMAS HEITING / MAR.28 DEC. 1968
HEITING  THOMAS  Mentioned  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  12 AUG 1989  2A 2 0 0  JO ELLEN HEITING / MAR.28 DEC.1968
HEIZER  FRED  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JAN 1895  0 51 YRS. OLD / LEFT WIFE AND 6 CHILDREN
HELGERSON  HILDA  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  22 JUL 1904  0 1904  TO ?/SHE IS SISTER OF MRS.A.WILKEN/ALSO SPELLED - HALGERSON
HELK  ALBERT H.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  18 JAN 1890  11 JAN 1890  TYPHOID PNEUMONIA / LONG OBIT. / ALSO 9 AUG. ISSUE PROBATE
HELK  ALBERT H.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  16 JAN 1890  11 JAN 1890  TYPHOID PNEUMONIA
HELK  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  17 JUL 1902  15 JUL 1902  GIRL TO MR./MRS. HENRY HELK / SEE PERSONALS
HELK  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JUL 1902  18 JUL 1902  GIRL TO MR./MRS. HENRY HELK / SEE PERSONALS
HELK  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JUL 1903  15 JUL 1903  GIRL TO MR./MRS. HENRY HELK
HELK  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  13 OCT 1888  9 OCT 1888  MRS. HELK - MALARIAL FEVER/LEAVES HUSBAND & SEVERAL CHILDREN
HELK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  11 OCT 1888  9 OCT 1888  WIFE OF A. HELK FROM MALARIAL FEVER
HELKE  CARL  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 NOV 1901  21 NOV 1901  TO LAURA CODERE
HELKE  CHAS.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 NOV 1901  21 NOV 1901  TO LAURA CODERE / MAR.LIC.-WCR 21 NOV.1901
HELKE  GUSTAV  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  14 NOV 1906  1 3 14 NOV 1906  TO M. SCHUMAN / BOTH OF T. OF GRAND RAPIDS
HELKE  GUSTAV  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  15 NOV 1906  0 0  M. SCHUMAN / KELLNER
HELKE  LAURETTA  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  26 AUG 1989  2A 3 15 APR 1925 TO CHARLES & LAURA HELKE AT PORT EDWARDS / OBIT.
HELKE  LAURETTA  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  26 AUG 1989  2A 3 23 SEP 1944 TO KENNETH GUSTAFSON / OBIT.
HELKE  LEONARD  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  26 SEP 1905  22 JUN 1905  SEE HIS DEATH / OBIT.
HELKE  LEONARD  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 OCT 1905  0 0  SON OF MR./MRS. HENRY HELKE / CARD OF THANKS
HELKE  LEONARD  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 SEP 1905  25 SEP 1905  SEE HIS BIRTH / OBIT.
HELKE  TILLIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 DEC 1902  0 0  H.R. NELSON /MAR.LIC.
HELKE  WM.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 SEP 1900  1 4 15 SEP 1900  TO LOTTIE BURROUGHS / BOTH OF NEKOOSA / MAR.LIC. 8 SEP.
HELKE  WM.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  13 SEP 1900  0 0  LOTTIE BURROUGHS / MARR. LIC.
HELKE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  26 FEB 1903  20 FEB 1903  GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. HELKE
HELKE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  31 MAY 1906  27 MAY 1906  GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. HELKE OF PORT EDWARDS
HELKE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 MAR 1905  0 0  LITTLE CHILD OF MR./MRS. WM. HELKE / BURIED AT NEKOOSA
HELKE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 MAR 1905  12 MAR 1905  7 MOS.OLD SON OF MR./MRS. HERMAN HELKE
HELKE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 MAR 1905
12 MAR 1905 7 MOS. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. WM. HELKE /ALSO SEE KELLNER NEWS

HELKEY
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 19 AUG 1904
13 AUG 1904 BOY TO MR./MRS. HELKEY OF NEKOOSA

HELLERMAN OTTO
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 JUL 1902
0 0 EMMA THORN / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

HLM JOSEPHINE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 JUN 1903
0 0 MRS. / PETER KOTHN / MAR. LIC.

HELMICH D. C.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 13 AUG 1902
13 AUG 1902 REV. HELMICH TO AMANDA FRITZ / MAR.LIC.6 AUG.ISSUE

Helmich D. C.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 AUG 1902
13 AUG 1902 REV. TO AMANDA FRITZ / MAR.LIC.WCR 14 AUG.1902

HELSAR
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 15 APR 1903
0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. HELSAR

HEMENGWAY
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 10 MAR 1898
5 MAR 1898 MR. HEMERLING

HEMKE ALBERT
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 5 SEP 1906
0 0 DIED AT DENVER - BURIED HERE

HEMMERING HERMAN
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 4 FEB 1899
1899 2 YRS. OLD / OF T.OF GRANT / TYPHOID FEVER

HEMPELE WALTER
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 3 AUG 1901
0 0 CLARA ANDRESS / MAR. LIC.

HEMPELE WALTER
Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 8 AUG 1901
1 AUG 1901 TO CLARA ANDRESS

HEMPELE WALTER
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 AUG 1901
0 0 BAGLEY,GRANT CO./CLARA ANDRESS OF PITTSVILLE / MAR. LIC.

HENCKE
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 26 JAN 1901
15 JAN 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. WM. HENCKE

HENDERSON LOUISE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 APR 1904
14 APR 1904 TO BENNY LYN / BOTH FROM THE TOWN OF PORT EDWARDS

HENDERSON LOUISE M.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 APR 1904
14 APR 1904 TO BENJAMIN L. LYNN

HENDERSON THOMAS
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 AUG 1901
0 0 BAGLEY,GRANT CO./CLARA ANDRESS OF PITTSVILLE / MAR. LIC.

HENDRICKSON ELMER
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 JAN 1903
30 DEC 1902 TO MISS DELLE HOWE

HENDRICKSON HENDRICK
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 31 MAR 1894
24 MAR 1894 TO MARIA LOUISA JOHNSON OF FINDLAND,RUSSIA

HENDRICKSON JOHN
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 7 JUN 1888
5 JUN 1888 TO MISS ELLA JOHNSON

HENDRICKSON WILLIAM
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 AUG 1899
19 AUG 1899 RHONDA COOK / BOTH OF WOOD CO. / MAR.LIC.

HENIFN PATRICK
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 22 AUG 1874
0 0 PROBATE - SEE HANNIFEN

HENIUM MAGGIE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 AUG 1906
0 0 OF MARSHFIELD / WM. MC COLLIN / MAR.LIC.

HENKE ANNA WILHELMINA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 APR 1901
17 APR 1901 TO WM. STEINKE/HER 2ND MIDDLE NAME WAS FREDICA

HENKE FERDINAND
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 21 OCT 1899
0 0 OF CENTRALIA / MARY DICKOFF OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.

HENKE FRIEDERICH W.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 23 JUN 1903
0 0 PROBATE COURT NEWS/LET.OF GRDNSHP MARY HENKE TO LINA HENKE

HENKE JOHAN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 16 JUN 1898
0 0 PROBATE

HENKE JOHN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 JUN 1898
6 JUN 1898 CANCER

HENKE JOSETTE
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 11 MAR 1989
1 21 AUG 1989 BOY TO KURT & LISA HENDRICKSON

HENKIN PATRICK
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 1 AUG 1874
0 0 PROBATE - SEE HANNIFEN

HENIUM MAGGIE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 AUG 1906
0 0 OF MARSHFIELD / WM. MC COLLIN / MAR.LIC.

HENKE ANNA WILHELMINA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 APR 1901
17 APR 1901 TO WM. STEINKE/HER 2ND MIDDLE NAME WAS FREDICA

HENKE FERDINAND
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 21 OCT 1899
0 0 OF CENTRALIA / MARY DICKOFF OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.

HENKE FRIEDERICH W.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 23 JUN 1903
0 0 PROBATE COURT NEWS/LET.OF GRDNSHP MARY HENKE TO LINA HENKE

HENKE JOHAN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 16 JUN 1898
0 0 PROBATE

HENKE JOHN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 JUN 1898
6 JUN 1898 CANCER

HENKE JOSETTE
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 11 MAR 1989
1 21 AUG 1989 BOY TO KURT & LISA HENDRICKSON

HENKE LIZZIE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 25 MAY 1900
2 25 MAY 1900 TO FRANK MONKE AT TOWN OF SIGEL

HENKE MARTHA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 JUL 1905
0 0 MARTIN WITT / MAR. LIC.

HENKE MINNIE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 14 DEC 1904
0 0 JOHN BETHKE / BOTH OF TOWN OF HANSON / MAR.LIC.

HENKE MINNIE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 DEC 1904
27 DEC 1904 TO JOHN BOETKE / MAR. LIC. WCR 13 DEC.

HENKE SCOTT
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 5 AUG 1989
1 19 AUG 1989 RHONDA COOK / BOTH OF WOOD CO. / MAR.LIC.

HENKE WILHELMINE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 JUN 1899
0 0 REIMER PETER MARTENS OF SIGEL / MAR. LIC.

HENKE WILL
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 OCT 1902
14 OCT 1902 TO ANNIE KLINE YNGST.DAU.MRS.JERRY KLINE/ST. POINT.

HENKE WILLIAM
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 OCT 1902
14 OCT 1902 TO ANNIE KLINE / MAR.LIC. 15 OCT.ISSUE

HENKE WILLIAM
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 OCT 1902
0 OCT 1902 TO ANNA KLEIN AT STEVENS PT. FROM STEVENS PT. JOURNAL
HENKEY  F. C.  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 AUG 1906  BRIF  5 AUG 1855  50TH BIRTHDAY PARTY / SEE MRS. A. YOUSKOW ALSO / ITEM
HENNE  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  10 AUG 1989  2A  1 3 AUG 1989  GIRL TO PETER & NATALIA HENNE OF NEKOOSA
HENNES  JOSEPH L.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 APR 1901  0 0 JULIA ALMA BEVEL / MAR. LIC.
HENNES  JOSEPH L.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 APR 1901  0 0 JULIA ALMA BEYEL / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
HENNIFIN  PATRICK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  30 SEP 1875  0 0 PROBATE
HENRICKS  REINHOLD J.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 APR 1905  0 0 AMANDA BARTMANN/ BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
HENRICKSON  GUS  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 JUN 1903  0 0 LOUISA WEST / MAR.LIC.
HENRICKSON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  31 MAY 1905  26 MAY 1905  GIRL TO MR./MRS. GUST HENRICKSON / SIGEL NEWS
HENRICKSON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 MAY 1902  16 MAY 1902  GIRL TO MR./MRS. HENRY HENRICKSON
HENRICKSON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 OCT 1905  20 SEP 1905  BOY TO MR./MRS. J. HENRICKSON / SIGEL NEWS
HENRY  ANDREW  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  26 JUL 1905  21 JUL 1905  19 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS.JOHN HENRY/KILLED AT MNPLS.
HENRY  ANDREW  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JUL 1905  20 JUL 1905  18 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS.J.P.HENRY / KILLED AT MINNEAPOLIS
HENRY  BELIE RAYMOND  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAY 1893  0 0 SEE HIGH SCHOOL ARTICLE
HENRY  HANNA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 SEP 1896  14 SEP 1896  TO JOHN LYNCH
HENRY  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUL 1891  1 JUL 1891  TO MISS SIDNEY SLATTERY
HENRY  KATE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  16 JUL 1891  13 JUL 1891  TO PAT GRIFFIN
HENRY  MAY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  4 SEP 1902  26 AUG 1902  ELDEST.DAU.MR./MRS.GEO.HENRY TO FRED QUINNELL / ART.-PARENTS
HENRY  MICHAEL  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  26 MAY 1894  24 MAY 1894  26 YRS. OLD / CONSUMPTION
HENRY  MICHAEL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  31 MAY 1894  24 MAY 1894  25 YRS. OLD / CONSUMPTION / OBIT.
HENRY  W. J.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  19 APR 1890  24 MAR 1890  TO BELLE RAYMOND OF GRAND RAPIDS
HENRY  WILLIAM  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  21 APR 1890  24 MAR 1890  TO BELLE RAYMOND / SEE CUPIDS WORK
HENRY  WM. J.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JUL 1903  18 JUL 1903  GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRED P. HENRY
HENRY  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  16 JUN 1894  12 JUN 1894  GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN HENRY
HENRY  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 MAR 1902  7 MAR 1902  GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN HENRY,JR.
HENRY  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  13 MAR 1902  7 MAR 1902  GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN HENRY JR./ SEE PERSONALS
HENRY  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JUL 1903  18 JUL 1903  GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRED P. HENRY
HENRY  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  16 SEP 1899  0 0 8 MOS.OLD DAU.OF JOHN HENRY,JR. AT WAUSAU/BURIED 14 SEPT.
HENRY  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  18 MAR 1876  0 0 4 YR. OLD DAU. OF JOHN HENRY / SCARLET FEVER
HENRY  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  18 AUG 1900  2 14 AUG 1900  GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRED HENRY
HENSTOCK  HERBERT  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 DEC 1902  6 DEC 1902  TO ALICE PEARCE/BOTH PARIS STATION ONS.CANADA
HENTSCHELL  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 MAR 1903  22 MAR 1903  GIRL TO MR./MRS. OTTO HENTSCHELL
HENZEL  CHRISTIAN  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  27 MAY 1893  19 MAY 1893  TO ANNE BROWN AT NEKOOSA
HENZEL  CHRISTIAN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAY 1893  19 MAY 1893  TO MISS ANNE BROWN
HEPP  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  4 AUG 1989  2A  2 3 AUG 1989  GIRL TO TIM & PATRICIA HEPP
HERALD  MARY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  4 AUG 1905  4 AUG 1905  DIED IN MARSHFIELD
HERBERT  KATE W.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 JAN 1882  S&S  24 JAN 1882  OF J.J. TO D.M.KELLY OF G. BRIT. / ANNCMT
HERBST  C. C.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  1 NOV 1890  28 OCT 1890  TO ANGELE C. DERINGER OF CENTRALIA
HERBST  CHAS. C.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 OCT 1890  28 OCT 1890  TO MRS. ANGELE DERINGER / SEE PERSONAL ITEMS
HERICK  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  19 NOV 1885  8 NOV 1885  BOY TO MR./MRS. HARRISON HERICK
HERBERT  PATRICK  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  26 MAY 1990  2A  16 JUN 1990  JANET HARDINGER / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.
HERMAN  EMMA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 JAN 1901  0 0 JOHN PETERS / MAR. LIC.
HERMAN  EMMA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 JAN 1901  0 0 JOHN PETERS / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
HERMAN  GERALD  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  25 MAY 1990  2A  2 JUN 1990  SALLY KEHRBERG / BOTH OF WI RAPIDS / MAR.LIC.
HERMAN  GUSTAV  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 OCT 1903  0 0 EMMA ERDMAN / MAR.LIC.
HERMAN GUSTAV Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 OCT 1903 0 0 EMMA ERDMAN / BOTH OF MILLADORE / MAR. LIC. /ALSO WCR 27 OCT
HERMAN JOSEPHINE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 JAN 1903 0 0 MICHAEL J. FARRELL / MAR.LIC.
HERMAN LOUIS Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 MAY 1905 0 0 MATHILDA BALTUS / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
HERMAN LOUISA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 15 OCT 1902 0 0 LOUIS ASHBECK / MAR.LIC.
HERMAN STEVEN ALLEN Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 26 MAY 1990 5A 1 12 MAY 1990 TO PATRICIA MAE BROWN / ITEM & PIC.
HERMAN Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 22 JUN 1901 18 JUN 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRANK HERMAN
HERMAN Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 13 MAY 1903 11 MAY 1903 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRANK HERMAN
HERMAN Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 4 APR 1906 0 0 BABY TO MR./MRS. FRANK HERMAN / RUDOLPH NEWS
HERMANN SOPHIA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 JAN 1903 7 JAN 1903 TO MICHEAL JOSEPH FARRELL
HERMENSON FLORENCE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 JUN 1887 27 JUN 1887 OF WAUPACA TO CHARLES PRYTZ OF GRAND RAPIDS
HERMENSON THORENA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 2 JUL 1887 27 JUN 1887 OF WAUPACA TO CHARLES PRYTZ
HERMISH ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 DEC 1888 0 1888 TO HERMAN FRENZEL AT WAUSAU
HERMSER KATHRYN M. Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 10 MAR 1902 2A 3 23 JUN 1902 TO KATHRYN STEWART / SEE HER OBIT.
HERMSON JOHN T. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 JUN 1904 0 28 JUN 1904 TO MISS KATE FARRELL / 2 ARTICLES IN SAME ISSUE
HERON MARGARET Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 MAR 1902 2A 3 25 JUL 1970 MRS. TO WILLIAM STEWART / SEE HER OBIT. - STEWART
HERSON R. PATRICK Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 10 MAR 1902 2A 3 17 AUG 1965 TO KATHRYN STEWART / SEE HIS MAR. UNDER OBIT.
HERRICK ARDEN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 25 JAN 1905 0 11 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS. A.D. HERRICK OF PLAINFIELD/DRWNED
HERRICK BETTY Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 17 FEB 1900 NEK. 2 0 0 MRS. HERRICK OF PLAINFIELD / REL. LISTED
HERRICK EMMA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 MAR 1882 9 MAR 1882 TO OLIVER AKEY OF CARSON
HERRICK EMMA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 MAR 1882 9 MAR 1882 TO OLIVER AKEY
HERRICK ERNEST M. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 JUN 1902 1 JUN 1902 TO AMANDA KENISON / BOTH OF PLAINFIELD / PLAINFIELD NEWS
HERRICK ETTA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 22 FEB 1890 18 FEB 1890 TO NELS F. NOEL
HERRICK FRED Death Grand Rapids Tribune 26 JUL 1905 18 JUL 1905 15 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS. A.D.HERRICK OF PLAINFIELD/DRWNED.
HERRICK H. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 19 NOV 1892 0 0 TO MISS KING / HER DAD'S OBIT
HERRICK H. E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 MAR 1903 0 0 20TH WED. ANNIV.
HERRICK ISAAC Death Grand Rapids Tribune 18 MAY 1901 0 0 FUNERAL ON 15 MAY 1901
HERRICK Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 28 JAN 1903 25 JAN 1903 TO MISS KATE FARRELL / NEKOOSA NEWS
HERRICK WM. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 JAN 1903 6 JAN 1903 TO EVELINE HERRICK / DIVORCE
HERRIN MARGRETTA Death Wood Co. Reporter 2 DEC 1875 0 0 PROBATE
HERRIN NEIL Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 OCT 1898 19 OCT 1898 TO BEULAH DEMARAIS
HERRIN Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 24 FEB 1900 12 FEB 1900 TO MRS. BEULAH DEMARAIS / HERRIN OF CHICAGO
HERRING CHARLES Death Grand Rapids Tribune 25 JAN 1905 0 0 NEKOOSA NEWS
HERRING CHAS. Death Wood Co. Reporter 27 JAN 1905 0 0 45 YRS. OLD / BRIGHTS DISEASE
HERRING JACOB Death Wood Co. Reporter 5 MAY 1898 24 APR 1898 TO MRS. HERRING OF PLAINFIELD / DRWNED
HERRING JOHN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 15 MAR 1905 0 0 BODY EXHUMED BY INSURANCE CO.
HERRIN JAMES Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 JUN 1890 6 JUN 1890 TO MRS. THOMAS HERRIN / CONSUMPTION
HERRIN JAMES Death Grand Rapids Tribune 27 SEP 1873 25 SEP 1873 TO MRS. THOMAS HERRIN / CONSUMPTION
HERRIN JAMES Death Wood Co. Reporter 25 SEP 1873 18 SEP 1873 TO MRS. THOMAS HERRIN / CONSUMPTION
HERRIN JAMES Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 JUN 1890 8 JUN 1890 TO MRS. THOMAS HERRIN / FROM CONSUMPTION
HERRIN JOHN Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 19 NOV 1887 15 NOV 1887 TO MRS. THOMAS HERRIN / DRWNED / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS
HERRIN JOHN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 NOV 1887 15 NOV 1887 TO MRS. THOMAS HERRIN / FROM CONSUMPTION
HERRON JOHN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 JAN 1902 0 0 20TH WED. ANNIV.
HERRON JOHN T. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 JUN 1904 28 JUN 1904 TO KATE FARRELL
HERRON  MARTIN  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  22 SEP  1888  16 SEP  1888  MALARIAL FEVER/LEAVES WIFE 3 BOYS,7 GIRLS/T.OF GRAND RAPIDS
HERRON  MICHAEL  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  29 SEP  1903  5 SEP  1859  SEE HIS DEATH
HERRON  MICHAEL  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  30 SEP  1903  28 SEP  1903  44 YRS. OLD / CONSUMPTION
HERRON  MICHAEL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  29 SEP  1903  28 SEP  1903  SEE HIS BIRTH / OBIT.
HERRON  THOMAS  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  6 MAY  1904  23 JAN  1854  TO MRS. HERRON - NO MAIDEN NAME GIVEN / SEE THEIR DEATHS
HERRON  THOS.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  24 SEP  1896  20 SEP  1896  OBIT.
HERRON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  8 MAR  1905  6 MAR  1905  BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN HERRON
HERRON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JAN  1890  0 0  GIRL TO MR./MRS. J. HERRON
HERRON  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 MAY  1904  4 MAY  1904  MRS. JOHN HERRON / 74 YRS. OLD
HERRON  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  1 OCT  1874  24 SEP  1874  4 YR. OLD CHILD OF MARTIN HERRON
HERRON  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  6 MAY  1904  4 MAY  1904  MRS. / MAR. - THOMAS HERRON ON 23 JAN. 1854
HERRON  MICHAEL  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  30 SEP  1903  28 SEP  1903  OBIT.
HERRON  MICHAEL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  29 SEP  1903  28 SEP  1903  SEE HIS BIRTH / OBIT.
HERRON  MICHAEL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  29 SEP  1903  28 SEP  1903  SEE HIS DEATH
HERSCHLEB  A. E.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  6 JUL  1901  27 JUN  1901  TO LOUISE SPINDLER AT WEST SUPERIOR
HERSCHLEB  A. EDMUND  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  4 JUL  1901  27 JUN  1901  TO LOUISE SPINDLER / AT WEST SUPERIOR, WI.
HERSCHLEB  C.H.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  22 JUL  1886  16 JUL  1886  DETAILED OBIT.
HERSCHLEB  CHAS. H.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  22 JUL  1886  20 AUG  1845  SEE HIS DEATH/ MAR.
HERSCHLEB  CHAS. H.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  22 JUL  1886  16 JUL  1886  SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR. / PROBATE WCR 29 JUL 1886
HERSCHLEB  CHARLES H.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 JUL  1886  14 JUN  1894  TO SOPHIE WHITROCK / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / OBIT.
HERSCHLEB  CHAS. H.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 JUL  1886  4 16 JUL  1886  FUNERAL ART. 24 JUL.COLS 5 / MEM.- AF&AM - 14 AUG. ISSUE
HERSCHLEB  CHAS. H.  Death  Centralia Enterprise  22 JUL  1886  16 JUL  1886  41 YRS. OLD / MASONIC FUNERAL SERVICE
HERSCHLEB  FRED  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  8 NOV  1906  0 0  BOY TO GUS HERSCHLEB OF CANADA / FORMER RES. HERE
HERSCHLEB  MAMIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  15 JUL  1899  2 NOV  1881  52ND BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION ON 30 OCT.
HERSCHLEB  MAMIE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  13 JUL  1899  2 NOV  1881  BOY TO CHAS. HERSCHLEB
HERSCHLEB  NELLIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  16 JUN  1894  2 NOV  1881  BOY TO CHAS. HERSCHLEB
HERSCHLEB  NELLIE M.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 JUN  1894  2 NOV  1881  BOY TO CHAS. HERSCHLEB
HERSCHLEB  SOPHIA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 NOV  1894  30 OCT  1894  TO SAMUEL ADAMS
HERSCHLEB  SOPHIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 NOV  1894  24 OCT  1894  TO SAMUEL ADAMS OF STEVENS POINT
HERSCHLEB  SOPHIE (MRS.)  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 NOV  1894  24 OCT  1894  TO SAMUEL ADAMS OF STEVENS POINT
HERSCHLEB  Annastasia  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  11 APR  1906  0 0  BOY TO GUS HERSCHLEB OF CANADA / FORMER RES. HERE
HERSH  ANNASTASIA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 NOV  1881  0 0  BOY - FATHER IS CHAS. HERSCHLEB
HERSZLEB  CHAS. H.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  21 SEP  1871  17 SEP  1871  TO SOPHIA WITROCK
HERTZBERG  AUGUST  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 OCT  1901  10 OCT  1901  TO ADELINE MILLER/MAR.LIC.5 OCT.ISSUE/SEE AUGUST HIRZBERG
HERZBERG  HERMAN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 OCT  1901  0 0  OF HANSEN / BERTHA HAHN OF T.OF WOOD
HESLER  JOHN L.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 DEC  1903  15 JAN  1883  ART. ON MURDERER ADMITTING TO "OLD" CRIME
HESLER  JOHN L.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 APR  1904  19 JAN  1904  MURDERED BY MARVIN M. FENNER
HESLER  JOHN L.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  5 APR  1883  19 JAN  1883  MURDERED - SEE WCR PREVIOUS PAPERS TO 19 JAN 1883/12 APR.
HESLER  L.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 FEB  1883  17 JAN  1883  SEE THE HESLER MURDER
HESLER  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 APR  1905  16 APR  1905  MRS.JOHN HESLER / BORN IN 1827 / 78 YRS. OLD
HESS  JESSE L.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  8 SEP  1900  1 3 SEP  1900  TO MAGGIE LEDGER / MAR.LIC. 25 AUG. ISSUE
HESS  Josie  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  4 DEC  1903  1 DEC  1903  TO SEFERT HESSLER / BOTH OF VESPER
HESS  KRISTEN KAY  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  24 MAY  1990  2 12 MAY  1990  TO ANDREW JOHN QUICK / PIC. & ART.
HESS  LINDA  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  30 MAY  1990  2 12 MAY  1990  TO ANDREW JOHN QUICK / PIC. & ART.
HESS  WILLIAM  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  29 NOV  1900  0 0  MOLLIE SHIBE / MARR. LIC.
HESS  WM.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 DEC  1900  1 5 0 0  OF GRAND RAPIDS / MOLLIE SHIBE OF NEKOOSA / MAR.LIC.
HESSAR
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 4 JAN 1900 28 DEC 1899 BOY TO MR./MRS. MIKE HESSAR

HESSE ERNESTINE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 19 MAY 1900 0 0 CIRCUIT COURT - DIVORCE / JULIUS HESSE - PITTSVILLE

HESSE ERNESTINE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 MAY 1900 0 0 DIVORCE FROM JULIUS HESSE

HESSE JULIUS
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 19 MAY 1900 0 0 CIRCUIT COURT - DIVORCE / ERNESTINE HESSE - PITTSVILLE

HESSE JULIUS
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 MAY 1900 0 0 DIVORCE FROM ERNESTINE HESSE

HESSE GEORGE MICHAEL
Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 AUG 1897 6 AUG 1897 3 MOS. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. M. HESSAR

HESSE JOS.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 FEB 1899 8 FEB 1899 TO MISS CELIA YOUNG - DAU. OF MR./MRS. F.W.YOUNG / ARTICLE

HESSE JOS. MARIE
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 22 FEB 1906 0 0 FORMER RESIDENT / DIED IN CANADA

HESSE JARMEN
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 DEC 1894 28 NOV 1894 TO SUSIE C. YOUNG

HESSE JARMEN
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 2 DEC 1899 26 NOV 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOS. HESSER

HESSE JARMEN
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 30 DEC 1899 23 DEC 1899 BOY TO MR./MRS. HESSER

HESSE JARMEN
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 10 JUN 1903 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. MIKE HESSER

HESSE JARMEN
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 13 MAY 1897 10 MAY 1897 BOY TO MR./MRS. M. HESSER

HESSE JARMEN
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 26 MAY 1898 23 MAY 1898 BOY TO MR./MRS. MICHAEL HESSER

HESSE JARMEN
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 30 NOV 1899 26 NOV 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOS. HESSER

HESSE JARMEN
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 10 OCT 1901 5 OCT 1901 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRED HESSLER / SEE PAULINA HESSLER-DEATH/OBIT.

HESSE JARMEN
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 MAY 1897 1897 11 MAY 1897 BOY TO MR./MRS. M. HESSER

HESSE JARMEN
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 18 FEB 1903 10 FEB 1903 1 YR. OLD BABY OF MR./MRS. MIKE HESSER

HESSE JARMEN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 FEB 1903 9 FEB 1903 LITTLE ONE OF MR./MRS. MIKE HESSER

HESSLER C.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 3 FEB 1904 0 0 TO IDA BITMAN

HESSLER IDA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 21 DEC 1901 0 0 RICHARD BUSS / MAR. LIC.

HESSLER IDA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 DEC 1901 0 0 T. OF HANSEN/ RICHARD BUSS - T.OF GRAND RAPIDS/ MAR. LIC.

HESSLER LENOR
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 3 AUG 1901 0 0 1891 10TH BIRTHDAY PARTY

HESSLER PAULINA
Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 MAR 1902 11 MAR 1902 1902 MRS.FRED HESSLER/SEE BIRTH OF DAU.Also/ OBIT./.lists RELATIVE

HESSLER SEFERT
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 DEC 1903 1 DEC 1903 TO MISS JOSIE HESS / BOTH FROM VESPER

HESSLER SOPHIA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 24 JAN 1906 0 0 OTTO GENSCH OF BELOIT / MAR.LIC.

HESSLER SOFIA
Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 MAR 1902 5 MAR 1902 GIRL TO MR./MRS.FRED HESSLER/SEE PAULINA HESSLER-DEATH/OBIT.

HETZE GOUT
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 29 AUG 1906 0 0 T.OF HANSEN / AUGUSTA MUNDT FROM T.OF WOOD / MAR.LIC.

HETZEL VICKI
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 10 MAR 1989 2A 2 0 0 JAMES KUNDINGER BOTH OF WIS.RAPIDS / MAR.LIC.

HEUER CHAS
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 NOV 1895 0 0 TO KATE FAVENCOFF / PITTSVILLE

HEUER MARGARET
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 NOV 1895 0 0 TO KATE FAVENCOFF / PITTSVILLE

HEUER MARGERET
Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 30 DEC 1903 22 DEC 1904 BOY TO MR./MRS. CHAS. HEUER / SEE HIS DEATH

HEUER MARGERET
Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 25 DEC 1903 24 DEC 1904 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHAS. HEUER / SEE HIS BIRTH

HEUER MARGERET
Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 30 DEC 1904 24 DEC 1904 SON OF MR./MRS. CHAS. HEUER / SEE HIS BIRTH

HEULAT EMILY
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 16 FEB 1889 0 0 BORN EAST PORTLAND OREG. TO EDWARD WELLER / ITEM

HEUN BART
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 28 DEC 1905 25 DEC 1905 BOY TO MR./MRS. C.J. HEUN / JUNCTION CITY NEWS

HEUN MARGARET
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 4 JAN 1906 24 DEC 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. J. HEUN

HEWINGTON CLARISA E.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 JAN 1881 16 JAN 1881 BOY TO CHARLES TUCKER / PITTSVILLE

HEWITT WENDY
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 1 AUG 1889 2 1 18 AUG 1889 SCOTT SMITH / BOTH OF WOOD CO. / MAR. LIC.

HEWITTS
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 28 DEC 1905 24 DEC 1905 BOY TO WM. HEWITTS

HIBBARD Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 JAN 1879 0 0 CONDUCTOR WIS VALLEY R.R. - BURIED AT SPARTA

HICHLIS CHARLIE
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 23 JUN 1903 0 0 ADOPTION FILED / MR./MRS. WM.J. & NELLIE AUCOTT

HICKESTER EVELYN
Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 2 MAY 1902 5 1 MAY 1902 OBIT./B.12 SEP.1914/M.31 JAN.1937 TO MAUREEN LUCE

HICKEY DOROTHY
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 FEB 1898 16 FEB 1898 BOY TO Geo. H. RICE

HICKEY DOROTHY
Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 11 AUG 1898 2A 1 31 JUL 1898 BOY TO JOHN & DEBORAH HICKEY OF NEKOOSA
HILES SAMUEL  Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa  17 MAY 1901  
0 1852 TO HARRIET SEELEY/SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR.2
HILES SAMUEL  Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa  17 MAY 1901  
0 0 TO ELLA SOUTHWORTH / SEE HIS DEATH/BIRTH/MAR.1
HILES SAMUEL  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  16 MAY 1901  
0 1852 TO HARRIET SEELEY / SEE HIS BIRTH / DEATH / MAR. # 2
HILES SAMUEL  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  16 MAY 1901  
0 1875 TO ELLA SOUTHWORTH / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR.#1
HILES Death Pittsville/Nekoosa  2 JUN 1899  
5 4 29 MAY 1899 MRS.FRANK / OBIT. BORN - 6 JUN. 1855/ MAR. MARCH 1871
HILES Death Wood Co. Reporter  8 JUN 1899  
29 MAY 1899 MRS. FRANK HILES / SEE MAR. UNDER HUSBANDS NAME
HILGARD AMIE  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  13 JUN 1905  
0 0 OF PARK FALLS / CARL AUGUSTINE OF MILLADORE / MAR. LIC.
HILGER MATHILDA  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  9 SEP 1903  
7 SEP 1903 75 YRS. OLD / DROPSY AND HEART FAILURE
HILGER MATHILDA  Death Wood Co. Reporter  4 SEP 1903  
1 SEP 1903 MR. HILGER FROM RUDOLPH / DROPSY
HILGER MATILDA  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  13 SEP 1905  
1 SEP 1905 DAU.OF MR./MRS. JOHN HILGER / RUDOLPH NEWS
HILGER MATILDA  Death Wood Co. Reporter  8 SEP 1905  
1 SEP 1905 ELDEST DAU. OF MR./MRS. JOHN HILGER
HILGERS DELORES  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  18 AUG 1989  
2 A 1 9 SEP 1989 JAMES HEINECK / BOTH OF WOOD CO./ MAR.LIC.
HILGERS GENE  Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  30 MAY 1990  
2 A 1 1 JUN 1990 PATRICIA BROOKSMA / BOTH OF WI RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.
HILGERT Birth Wood Co. Reporter  23 JAN 1896  
19 JAN 1896 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN HILGERT
HILKE WM.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  20 SEP 1900  
15 SEP 1900 TO LOTTIA BURROUGHS
HILL AMELIA  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  28 JUN 1877  
23 JUN 1877 TO FRANK REFIUE
HILL E. A.  Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa  4 MAR 1898  
3 MAR 1898 TO JOSIE WOOD
HILL ESTER J.  Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  22 OCT 1887  
14 JAN 1894 TO R.C.LYON / SEE HIS DEATH - OBIT.
HILL ETTA  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  19 MAY 1905  
0 0 OF SIGEL / OTTO STEINKE OF WRIGHTSTOWN / MAR. LIC.
HILL FRED  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  30 NOV 1904  
25 NOV 1904 FROM THE TOWN OF SIGEL / 86 YRS. OLD
HILL G. M.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  3 JAN 1889  
1 JAN 1889 TO EVA BELL / LONG ARTICLE
HILL GEORGE  Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  5 JAN 1889  
1 JAN 1889 TO MISS EVA BELL / ALSO SEE 12 JAN. ISSUE
HILL HATTIE  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  23 OCT 1902  
19 OCT 1902 TO IRVING SCHULTZ/WCR 30 OCT.NAME DIFF./PARENTS GIVEN
HILL HATTIE  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  30 OCT 1902  
19 OCT 1902 ONLY DAU.OF C.R.HILL TO IRWIN SHULTZ/WCR 23 OCT.NAME DIFF.
HILL HATTIE B.  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  5 NOV 1902  
19 OCT 1902 TO EDWIN L. SCHULTZ AT MADISON, MINN.
HILL HENRY  Death Centralia Enterprise  1 FEB 1883  
0 0 KILLED IN WOODS
HILL HENRY  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  3 FEB 1883  
26 JAN 1883 27 YRS.OLD / LOGGING ACCID.NEAR UNITY/ SEE DEATHS DOINGS
HILL NATE  Death Wood Co. Reporter  18 APR 1895  
13 APR 1895 PNEUMONIA / NEW ROME NEWS
HILL NELLIE  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1904  
25 AUG 1904 MRS. WM. WICHOTA OF FRIENDSHIP / DAU. OF MRS. J. HILL
HILL SADIE  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  12 MAY 1900  
1 3 MAY 1900 AND GRANDMOTHER - MRS. HOOK BURNED / FROM T. OF CARSON
HILL SARAH  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  28 MAR 1906  
27 MAR 1906 84 YRS. OLD FROM PORT EDWARDS
HILL WILLIAM  Death Wood Co. Reporter  3 SEP 1891  
22 AUG 1891 FROM FRACTURED LIMB
HILL WM. F.  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  17 JAN 1906  
0 0 IDA RUCHERT OF T.OF ROCK / MAR.LIC.
HILL Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  24 JUL 1897  
1 22 JUL 1899 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEO. M. HILL
HILL Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  13 MAY 1899  
10 MAY 1897 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEO. M. HILL
HILL Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  5 OCT 1901  
30 SEP 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEO. M. HILL
HILL Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  15 NOV 1905  
14 NOV 1905 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEO. M. HILL
HILL Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa  10 MAR 1905  
6 MAR 1905 BOY TO MR./MRS. HILL / SHERWOOD NEWS
HILL Birth Wood Co. Reporter  16 JAN 1890  
12 JAN 1890 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEO. M. HILL
HILL Birth Wood Co. Reporter  1 DEC 1892  
24 NOV 1892 NEWCOMER TO MR./MRS. GEO. M. HILL
HILL Birth Wood Co. Reporter  22 JUL 1897  
22 JUL 1897 BABY TO MR./MRS. GEO. M. HILL
HILL Birth Wood Co. Reporter  10 OCT 1901  
1 OCT 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEO. HILL
HILL Birth Wood Co. Reporter  17 NOV 1905  
15 NOV 1905 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEORGE HILL
HILL Death Grand Rapids Tribune  28 DEC 1901  
23 DEC 1901 1 YR.4 MOS.OLD DAU.OF MR./MRS.J.T.HILL / PNEUMONIA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Additional Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOFER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>7 JAN 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 TO DOMINICK BILLMYRE / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH/His/SON - DEATHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFER</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>14 APR 1905</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 1849 MRS. HOFER - 54TH BIRTHDAY / VEEDUM NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFER</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>28 AUG 1989</td>
<td></td>
<td>25 AUG 1989 GIRL TO GLENN AND PAMELA HOFER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>26 NOV 1896</td>
<td></td>
<td>28 OCT 1896 TO ORLANDO W. NEEVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>16 MAR 1989</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 6 15 MAR 1989 OBIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>13 MAR 1903</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 MAR 1903 TO LYDIA KUNST / SEE 20 MAR.ISSUE - HILES NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 DEC 1901</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 DISAPPEARED 20 SEP.1901/BODY FOUND IN ICE - SEE ARTICLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>27 OCT 1903</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 ANNA SCHMIDT / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>24 JAN 1897</td>
<td></td>
<td>7 UN 1897 TO ROSE PLACKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>6 FEB 1903</td>
<td></td>
<td>29 JAN 1903 TO ANNIE BROWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>31 AUG 1901</td>
<td></td>
<td>29 AUG 1901 KILLED BY TRAIN NEAR MARSHFIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>28 NOV 1901</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 WOOD COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS / INQUEST FEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>11 JAN 1902</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 JOHN SPECHT / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>28 JUN 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 DIVORCE GRANTED FROM HATTIE HOFFMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>5 JUL 1905</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 7 JUL 1905 TO ANDREW J. HOPKINS OF MEADOW VALLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>7 JUL 1905</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 7 JUL 1905 TO ANDREW HOPKINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>14 JUN 1900</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 IGNATZ ASHENBRENNER / MARR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>20 JUN 1905</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 OF MARSHFIELD / ANTOINE KIESLING OF WASH. CO./ MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>11 AUG 1900</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 0 0 CLARA SCHULZ / BOTH OF SIGEL / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>30 JUN 1900</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 0 0 CLARA SCHULTZ / BOTH OF SIGEL /MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>16 MAR 1989</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 6 12 OCT 1912 TO ALETA NELSON / HE DIED MAY 1967 / SEE HER OBIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 FEB 1903</td>
<td></td>
<td>7 JAN 1903 TO MISS VINNIE SEARL A SISTER OF MRS. WARREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>28 JUN 1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>24 JAN 1904 BOY TO MR. / MRS. JOHN HOFFMAN / VEEDUM NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>14 FEB 1905</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 MR. / MRS. HOFFMAN - PRNTS. OF MRS. JOSEYAGER / BURNED IN HOUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMANN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>24 MAY 1990</td>
<td></td>
<td>11B 6 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMANN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>31 MAY 1990</td>
<td></td>
<td>10B 9 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFSTATER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>4 FEB 1897</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 JAN 1834 TO SUSAN HART / SEE HER DEATH UNDER MARRIED NAME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFSTATER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>6 FEB 1897</td>
<td></td>
<td>PUPS 27 JAN 1897 MRS. HOFSTATER - 79 YRS.OLD / PAST RES. HERE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFSTATER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>4 FEB 1897</td>
<td></td>
<td>27 JAN 1897 SEE HER MARRIAGE UNDER MAIDEN NAME HART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFSTATER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>11 APR 1895</td>
<td></td>
<td>9 APR 1895 44 YRS OLD LEFT WIFE AND 5 CHILDREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFSTETER</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>14 MAY 1885</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 BOY TO WM. HOFSTETTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOGAN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>19 OCT 1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>6 OCT 1904 TO MARY BARTZ OF T. OF SENECA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOGAN</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>12 AUG 1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>10 AUG 1904 BOY TO DR. / MRS. EDW. HOGAN / ADDITIONAL LOCALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOGLE</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 AUG 1880</td>
<td></td>
<td>10 AUG 1880 MURDERED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOMBERGER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>3 JUN 1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>28 MAY 1904 2 MRS. OLD DAU. OF MR. / MRS. HERMAN HOMBERGER / PNEUMONIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOSINGTON</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>1 NOV 1905</td>
<td></td>
<td>18 OCT 1905 TO HUGH WILLIAMS / AT ARINGTON, IOWA / SHERRY NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOKAMP</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>12 MAR 1900</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 3 11 MAR 1900 BOY TO JOHN &amp; ROSEMARY HOKAMP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLBERG</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>26 DEC 1901</td>
<td></td>
<td>19 DEC 1901 TO REV. CARL AUGUST ROSANDER / ART. MAR.LIC. WCR 12 DEC.1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLBERG</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>20 OCT 1900</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 2 24 OCT 1900 TO JULIA JOHNSON / ANCT.LOC.COL.4/MAR.LIC. / ITEM 27 OCT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLBERG</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>25 OCT 1900</td>
<td></td>
<td>24 OCT 1900 TO JULIA JOHNSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLBERG</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>6 MAY 1903</td>
<td></td>
<td>30 APR 1903 BOY TO MR. / MRS. PETER HOLBERG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLBOURG</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>23 JAN 1890</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 BOY TO MR. / MRS. HOLBOURG FROM RUDOLPH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOLBROOK  HARRY  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 JAN 1905  9 JAN 1905 SERVICES - JUNCTION CITY / BURIED AT GRAND RAPIDS

HOLDEN  CATHERINE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  2 SEP 1893  30 AUG 1893 DR.HOLDEN TO DR.A.E. KROMER OF HELENA, MONT.

HOLDEN  CATHERINE (DR.)  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  31 AUG 1893  0  TO DR. A.E. KROMER / BOTH FROM HELENA, MONTANA


HOLDEN  W. L.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 JUN 1895  18 JUN 1895 TO FANNIE ROCHELEAU AT WAUSAU

HOLDROPH  ERNEST  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAY 1899  0  ANNA MESSNER - NEE - BREIT/both of Marshfield / MAR. LIC.

HOLENES  WM.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  1 AUG 1901  0  MYRTLE E. EINLEY / BOTH TOWN OF SENECA / MAR. LIC.

HOLLAND  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  18 SEP 1903  14 SEP 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ALLIE HOLLAND

HOLLAND  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  3 NOV 1904  27 OCT 1904 BOY TO MR./MRS. ALLIE HOLLAND OF PLAINFIELD

HOLLINSHEAD  FRANK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  12 SEP 1895  0  TRAIN WRECK / FORMER RESIDENT OF CENTRALIA

HOLLINSHEAD  SADIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  29 MAY 1902  0  TO ALBERT BOUCHER OF MARSHFIELD / SEE SHERRY NEWS

HOLLIS  EDITH  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 AUG 1882  25 JUL 1882 TO AMBROSE VANSLATTE

HOLLMAN  WILLIAM J.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 DEC 1905  20 DEC 1905 TO DELLA POLIPKA AT TOMAH

HOLLINGER  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 NOV 1893  27 NOV 1893 TO ROSA HAMM / RUDOLPH

HOLLINGER  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 NOV 1903  0  8TH WEDDING ANNIV. OF MR./MRS. HOLLINGER

HOLLINGER  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  11 MAY 1899  10 MAY 1899 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN HOLLINGER

HOLLINGER  WILLIAM  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 MAY 1906  22 MAY 1899 7TH BIRTHDAY PARTY

HOLLINGER  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 MAY 1899  10 MAY 1899 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN HOLLINGER

HOLLY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  6 JUN 1905  0  WIFE OF JOSEPH HOLLY / DIED AT CHICAGO

HOLMES  ARTHUR  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 DEC 1906  27 DEC 1906 LETTIE COURTNEY / ANNOUNCEMENT

HOLMES  JENNIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  18 FEB 1903  0  LOUIS SCHUTZ / MAR.LIC.

HOLMES  JENNIE  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  27 FEB 1903  23 FEB 1903 TO LOUIS SCHUTZ

HOLMES  LIZA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 FEB 1903  0  LOUIS SCHUTZ / BOTH OF HANSEN / MAR. LIC.

HOLMES  O. M.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  12 AUG 1897  25 JUL 1897 TO LILY TAYLOR

HOLMES  WILL  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 AUG 1901  30 JUL 1901 TO MYRTLE FINLEY AT PITTSVILLE

HOLMES  WILLIAM  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  29 AUG 1901  0  MYRTLE E. FINLEY / BOTH TOWN OF SENECA / MAR. LIC.

HOLMES  WM.  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  1 AUG 1901  30 JUL 1901 TO MYRTLE FINLEY

HOLMES  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 SEP 1904  18 SEP 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN HOLMES

HOLMES  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  17 JUL 1873  0  TO CHARLOTTE SPURR


HOLVENSTOT  JOAN  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  17 MAR 1989 2A  3 4 OCT 1925 TO ROY & PRUDENCE HOLVENSTOT / OBIT.

HOLVENSTOT  JOAN  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  17 MAR 1989 2A  3 15 MAY 1948 TO WILLIAM VAN ORNUM / OBIT.

HOLVERSON  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  15 NOV 1900  5 NOV 1900

HOMER MILLER  WM.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 FEB 1884  6 FEB 1884 TO JULIA BROWN HE'S FROM TOMAH, WI.

HOMIER  HATTIE MARTIN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 JUL 1898  12 JUL 1898 TO WM. WESTERNBERG

HOMUS  CHARLES  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 AUG 1901  0  CLARA MEWS / MAR. LIC.

HON  B. L.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  29 MAY 1897  1 6 25 MAY 1897 TO NELLIE COLE - FORMER RES. HERE / AT RHINELANDER

HOOD  ADELINE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 JAN 1901  1 JAN 1901 TO LEO E. WARREN / AT SPRING GREEN, WI.

HOOD  EUGENE D.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JUN 1902  0  IDA BLINSKY / BOTH OF ARBUNDALE / MAR. LIC.

HOOD  EUGENE N.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 JUN 1902  19 JUN 1902 TO IDA BINSKY

HOOF  RUDOLPH C.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 MAR 1903  0  LYDIA KUNST / MAR.LIC.

HOOF  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  8 JUL 1904  29 JUN 1904 TO MR./MRS. RUDOLPH HOOF

HOOFER  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 JAN 1875  0  JOHN AND WIFE SEPARATED

HOOFER  ROSA  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  19 DEC 1902  14 DEC 1902 TO OTTO PESTORIA / VEEDUM NEWS
HOOK

ALBERT
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 AUG 1905 0 0 MARY ERB / MAR. LIC.

HAROLD LESLIE
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 DEC 1898 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. WM. HOOKER

LIZZIE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 MAY 1906 13 MAY 1906 TO HANS LUNDE / PITTSVILLE

ROBBIE
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 19 OCT 1904 0 1896 8 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. WM. HOOKER / SEE HIS DEATH

ROBBIE
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 19 OCT 1904 17 OCT 1904 DUE TO AN ACCIDENT / SEE HIS BIRTH

ROBBIE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 18 OCT 1904 18 OCT 1904 RUN OVER BY PUSH CART / SEE HIS BIRTH / ARTICLE/ALSO 21 OCT.

WILLIAM
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 6 JAN 1894 1 JAN 1894 TO TESSIE LYON

Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 JAN 1894 1 JAN 1894 TO ESTHER J. LYON

Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 NOV 1896 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. HOOKER

HOOTEN

JOHN
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 2 DEC 1903 26 NOV 1903 TO EDITH MARTIN / ANNCMT. 25 NOV. ISSUE

HOOVER

ARTHUR
Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 OCT 1901 17 OCT 1901 4 YR.4 MOS. OLD SON OF MR./MRS.ALLIE HOOVER OF LYNN,WI./OBIT

ANDREW
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 7 JUL 1905 1 JUL 1905 TO LULU HOFFMAN

ANDREW J.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 5 JUL 1905 1 JUL 1905 TO LULU HOFFMAN OF BABCOCK

ANNA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 11 MAY 1901 0 0 WILLIAM B. DAVIS / MAR. LIC.

Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 MAY 1901 0 0 WILLIAM B. DAVIS / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC. APP.

FERDINAND
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAR 1905 0 0 OF MARSHFIELD/RICHARD REIDEL OF CARPENDERVILLE,ILL/MAR.LIC.

HORNICK

MARY
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAR 1905 0 0 OF MARSHFIELD/RICHARD REIDEL OF CARPENDERVILLE,ILL/MAR.LIC.

HORNSTEIN

OSCAR
Death Wood Co. Reporter 4 APR 1905 0 0 80 YR.OLD DAD OF MRS.S.N.BAUM / SEE PITTSVILLE TIMES

CARRIE I.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 JUN 1902 0 0 MRS. HORT / E.P. ADAMS / MAR.LIC.

CARRIE I.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUN 1902 0 0 MRS. / E.P. ADAMS / BOTH OF PITTSVILLE / MAR. LIC.

ALMON
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 APR 1893 8 APR 1893 TO SARAH BEUSTON FROM NEW ROME

FLORENCE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 APR 1895 24 APR 1895 TO F.W. KRUGER

FRED
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 MAY 1893 14 MAY 1893 TO MISS DAISY MAY ATWOOD

HOWARD
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 24 NOV 1900 LOC. 2 23 NOV 1900 3 1/2 YR.OLD SON OF FRED HORTON /STOMACH TROUBLE

HORNER

E.B.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 NOV 1858 0 0 MURDERED

EZRA B.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 MAY 1859 0 0 PROBATE

MARY
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAR 1905 0 0 OF MARSHFIELD/RICHARD REIDEL OF CARPENDERVILLE,ILL/MAR.LIC.

OSCAR
Death Wood Co. Reporter 29 MAR 1905 24 MAR 1905 FATHER OF MRS. S. BAUM OF PITTSVILLE

OSCAR
Death Wood Co. Reporter 4 APR 1905 0 0 80 YR.OLD DAD OF MRS.S.N.BAUM / SEE PITTSVILLE TIMES

CARRIE I.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 JUN 1902 0 0 MRS. HORT / E.P. ADAMS / MAR.LIC.

CARRIE I.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUN 1902 0 0 MRS. / E.P. ADAMS / BOTH OF PITTSVILLE / MAR. LIC.

ALMON
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 APR 1893 8 APR 1893 TO SARAH BEUSTON FROM NEW ROME

FLORENCE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 APR 1895 24 APR 1895 TO F.W. KRUGER

FRED
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 MAY 1893 14 MAY 1893 TO MISS DAISY MAY ATWOOD

HOWARD
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 24 NOV 1900 LOC. 2 23 NOV 1900 3 1/2 YR.OLD SON OF FRED HORTON /STOMACH TROUBLE

HORNER

E.B.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 NOV 1858 0 0 MURDERED

EZRA B.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 MAY 1859 0 0 PROBATE

MARY
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAR 1905 0 0 OF MARSHFIELD/RICHARD REIDEL OF CARPENDERVILLE,ILL/MAR.LIC.

OSCAR
Death Wood Co. Reporter 29 MAR 1905 24 MAR 1905 FATHER OF MRS. S. BAUM OF PITTSVILLE

OSCAR
Death Wood Co. Reporter 4 APR 1905 0 0 80 YR.OLD DAD OF MRS.S.N.BAUM / SEE PITTSVILLE TIMES

CARRIE I.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 JUN 1902 0 0 MRS. HORT / E.P. ADAMS / MAR.LIC.

CARRIE I.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUN 1902 0 0 MRS. / E.P. ADAMS / BOTH OF PITTSVILLE / MAR. LIC.

ALMON
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 APR 1893 8 APR 1893 TO SARAH BEUSTON FROM NEW ROME

FLORENCE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 APR 1895 24 APR 1895 TO F.W. KRUGER
HORTON  JOHN P.  Marriage Centralia Enterprise  23 AUG 1883  22 AUG 1883 TO EVA MOSHER
HORTON  JOHN P.  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  18 AUG 1883  23 AUG 1883 ETO MISS EVA MOSHER/LONG ART.- ORG.BLOS./INVIT.-S&S
HORTON  JOHN P.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  19 JAN 1899  22 AUG 1883 TO EVA MOSHER / SEE CUPIDS WORK
HORTON  JOHN W.  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  28 MAR 1885 OBIT  3 15 JAN 1814 SEE HIS DEATH / MAR. X 2
HORTON  JOHN W.  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  28 MAR 1885 OBIT  3 27 MAR 1885 HEART TROUBLE / SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR. X 2
HORTON  JOHN W.  Death Wood Co. Reporter  2 APR 1885  27 MAR 1885
HORTON  JOHN W.  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  28 MAR 1885 OBIT  3 19 DEC 1843 TO ABIGAIL T. FIELD / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR.NO.2
HORTON  JOHN W.  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  28 MAR 1885 OBIT  3 3 MAR 1859 TO ZELPAH PARKER / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR.NO.1
HORTON  JOHN W.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  3 OCT 1895  20 OCT 1895 TO MARY E. CHESTER / SEE HIS/HER DEATHS/HIS BIRTH/OBIT.
HORTON  M. ALICE  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  23 AUG 1900  19 JAN 1900 TO CHARLES WILLIAM FAUST OF FARGO SOUTH DAKOTA
HORTON  T. W.  Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  13 OCT 1888  18 OCT 1888 SON OF MR./MRS. J.P. HORTON / SEE HIS DEATH
HORTON  T. W.  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  21 JUN 1902 OBIT  16 MAY 1831 SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
HORTON  T. W.  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  27 DEC 1884  21 DEC 1884 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN P. HORTON
HORTON  T. W.  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  26 FEB 1887  25 FEB 1887 BOY TO MR./MRS. WILLIS HORTON
HORTON  T. W.  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  23 NOV 1901  16 NOV 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRED HORTON
HORTON  T. W.  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  22 MAR 1902  20 MAR 1840 62ND BIRTHDAY PARTY
HORTON  T. W.  Birth Wood Co. Reporter  19 JUN 1902 OBIT  16 MAY 1831 SEE HIS DEATH/MAR./LONG OBIT.- VET.CIVIL WAR ETC.
HORTON  T. W.  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  21 JUN 1902 OBIT  13 JUN 1902 SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR./LONG OBIT.- WIFE DIED 12 YRS.AGO
HORTON  T. W.  Death Wood Co. Reporter  19 JUN 1902  13 JUN 1902 SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR./LONG OBIT.- WIFE DIED 12 YRS.AGO
HORTON  T. W.  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  21 JUN 1902 OBIT  3 19 DEC 1843 TO ABIGAIL T. FIELD / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR.NO.2
HORTON  T. W.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  19 JUN 1902  0 1857 TO MARY E. CHESTER / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR./OBIT.
HORTON  T. W.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  13 OCT 1888  18 OCT 1888 BOY TO MR./MRS. J.P. HORTON / SEE HIS DEATH/OBIT.
HORTON  T. W.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  29 MAY 1897  24 MAY 1897 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRED HORTON JR.
HORTON  T. W.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  27 DEC 1884  21 DEC 1884 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN P. HORTON
HORTON  T. W.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  26 FEB 1887  25 FEB 1887 BOY TO MR./MRS. WILLIS HORTON
HORTON  T. W.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  23 NOV 1901  16 NOV 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRED HORTON
HORTON  T. W.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  22 MAR 1902  20 MAR 1840 62ND BIRTHDAY PARTY
HORTON  T. W.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  29 JUL 1903  26 JUL 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRED HORTON, JR.
HORTON  T. W.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  1 JAN 1885  0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. J.P. HORTON
HORTON  T. W.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  20 OCT 1887  0 0 BOY TO JOHN HORTON OF PITTSVILLE
HORTON  T. W.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  24 MAY 1894  23 MAY 1894 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRED HORTON
HORTON  T. W.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  30 MAR 1899  30 MAR 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRED HORTON FROM BIRON
HORTON  T. W.  Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  13 OCT 1888  5 OCT 1888 SON OF MR./MRS. J.P. HORTON/SHOCK TO NERVOUS SYSTEM/SEE BIRTH
HORTON  T. W.  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  14 JAN 1882  10 JAN 1882 INFANT SON OF MR./MRS. W.A. HORTON
HORTON  T. W.  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  12 JAN 1882  11 JAN 1882 INFANT CHILD OF MR./MRS. W.A. & ALICE HORTON
HORTON  T. W.  Death Wood Co. Reporter  11 OCT 1888  3 OCT 1888 BOY OF MR./MRS. JOHN HORTON FROM PITTSVILLE
HOSKINSON  ALIDA  Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  26 AUG 1899  20 AUG 1899 TO ARTHUR RAMSEY AT SEATTLE, WASH. / ARTICLE
HOSKINSON  ALIDA  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  17 OCT 1895  16 OCT 1895 DAU. OF MR./MRS. GEORGE HOSKINSON TO EDWARD M. PLATT/3 OCT.
HOSKINSON  ALIDA K. L.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  19 JAN 1899  16 OCT 1895 TO EDWARD M. PLATT / SEE CUPIDS WORK
HOSKINSON  BUNNIE  Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  25 OCT 1890  22 OCT 1890 OF CENTRALIA TO MR. ALLEN P. MITTEN OF SEATTLE, WASH.
HOSKINSON  BUNNIE  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  23 OCT 1890  22 OCT 1890 TO DR. ALLEN P. MITTEN OF SEATTLE
HOSKINSON  GEO. E.  Death Wood Co. Reporter  9 FEB 1904  0 0 PROBATE COURT
HOSKINSON  GEORGE E.  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  16 DEC 1903 OBIT  0 1836 SEE HIS MAR./DEATH
HOSKINSON  MARION VAN DYKE  Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  26 AUG 1899  20 AUG 1899 TO ARTHUR RAMSEY AT SEATTLE, WASH. / ARTICLE
HOSKINS  MARY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  22 JAN 1903  15 JAN 1903 MRS. AYSHFORD/A DAU. OF MR./MRS. JAMES & ELIZABETH HOSKINS
HOSKINSON  ALIDA  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  17 OCT 1895  16 OCT 1895 DAU. OF MR./MRS. GEORGE HOSKINSON TO EDWARD M. PLATT/3 OCT.
HOSKINSON  ALIDA K. L.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  19 JAN 1899  16 OCT 1895 TO EDWARD M. PLATT / SEE CUPIDS WORK
HOSKINSON  BUNNIE  Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  25 OCT 1890  22 OCT 1890 OF CENTRALIA TO MR. ALLEN P. MITTEN OF SEATTLE, WASH.
HOSKINSON  BUNNIE  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  23 OCT 1890  22 OCT 1890 TO DR. ALLEN P. MITTEN OF SEATTLE
HOSKINSON  GEO. E.  Death Wood Co. Reporter  9 FEB 1904  0 0 PROBATE COURT
HOSKINSON  GEORGE E.  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  16 DEC 1903 OBIT  0 1836 SEE HIS MAR./DEATH
HULCE  EDITH ISABELLA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  3 JAN 1889  30 DEC 1888 TO LEANDER LEONARD HULCE
HULCE  LEANDER LEONARD  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  5 JAN 1889  30 DEC 1888 OF VAIL ISLE,CRAWFORD CO.IOWA TO EDITH ISABELLA HULCE
HULCE  LEANDER LEONARD  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  3 JAN 1889  30 DEC 1888 TO EDITH ISABELLA HULCE
HULSTROM  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  18 FEB 1892  0 FEB 1892 GIRL LAST WEEK MR./MRS. HULSTROM
HULTBERG  HAZEL  Death  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  24 MAY 1990  2A 5 23 MAY 1990 OBIT.- FAMILY LISTED / HER BIRTH/MAR.- JENSEN
HULTBERG  J. RICHARD  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  24 MAY 1990  2A 5 8 APR 1939 TO HAZEL JENSEN / SEE HER OBIT.- DEATH - HULTBERG
HULVORSEN  LEWIS  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  4 FEB 1898  0 1898 AT VIROQUA,WI / BRO. OF M. HULVORSEN, THE PHOTOGRAPHER
HUMMEL  CLARA  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  28 AUG 1898  2A 3 16 NOV 1931 TO MERTON MORGAN AT ADAMS / SEE OBIT. OF MERTON MORGAN
HUMMER  AGNES  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  12 SEP 1901  0 0 JOHN BEHNKE / BOTH TOWN OF LINCOLN / MAR. LIC.
HUMPHREY  BETSEY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JAN 1905  0 0 COUNTY COURT MATTERS - WILL
HUMPHREY  GRIF  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 APR 1902  0 0 NO BRIDES NAME GIVEN / MARRIED AT WATERTOWN RECENTLY
HUMPHREY  HATTIE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 FEB 1904  29 JAN 1904 MRS. E. HUMPHREY / 70 YRS.OLD / BRIGHTS DISEASE
HUMSCHELT  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  29 MAR 1901  23 MAR 1901 3 MOS. OLD DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. FRANK HUMSCHELT
HUNT  ETTA (MRS.)  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  27 APR 1893  17 APR 1893 OF NORWAY RIDGE / SISTER OF GRANT S. BEARDSLEY
HUNT  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 APR 1903  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. GEORGE HUNT
HUNT  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  18 JAN 1894  13 JAN 1894 4 YR. OLD GIRL OF WM. HUNT
HUNTER  GEORGE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 SEP 1904  21 SEP 1904 TO ANNA BERONIK
HUNTER  JOHN A.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 OCT 1876  18 SEP 1876 TO KATIE CAMPBELL
HUNTER  MARY AURORA  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  25 MAY 1893  0 0 MRS. HANSON / SEE HIGH SCHOOL ARTICLE
HUNTER  SABRINA AMELIA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  14 OCT 1899  0 NOV 1899 TO SABRINA AMELIA CEYLON /BIRTH - CEYLON/DEATH - HUNTINGTON
HUNTINGTON  A.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 JUN 1900  0 0 COUNTY COURT - CLAIMS PASSED AND ALLOWED
HUNTINGTON  AMELIA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  2 NOV 1899  11 OCT 1899 PROBATE
HUNTINGTON  C.A.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  11 JAN 1876  1 JAN 1876 TO C.H. WOOD
HUNTINGTON  CARRIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 JAN 1877  1 JAN 1877 TO CARL H. WOOD OF FOND DU LAC
HUNTINGTON  GEORGE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 MAY 1890  20 MAY 1890 TO LOTTIE LAHAIE
HUNTINGTON  GEORGE M.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  24 MAY 1890  19 MAY 1890 TO MISS LOTTIE LAHAIE
HUNTINGTON  GRACE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 DEC 1906  28 NOV 1906 TO DR. W.J. FAHRNER OF JOLIET, IL / ART.
HUNTINGTON  J. M.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  14 OCT 1899  0 NOV 1899 TO SABRINA AMELIA CEYLON /BIRTH - CEYLON/DEATH - HUNTINGTON
HUNTINGTON  JESSIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  1 NOV 1888  16 OCT 1888 TO MR. C. CLOCK
HUNTINGTON  LETTIE P.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 JUL 1876  0 0 TO TRUMAN G. THOMAS
HUNTINGTON  MARY AURORA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 MAY 1891  11 MAY 1891 TO JOHN J. HANSEN
HUNTINGTON  OLIVE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAY 1893  0 0 MRS. HANSON / SEE HIGH SCHOOL ARTICLE
HUNTINGTON  SABRINA AMELIA  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  14 OCT 1899  0 NOV 1899 TO SABRINA AMELIA CEYLON /BIRTH - CEYLON/DEATH - HUNTINGTON
HUNTINGTON  SABRINA AMELIA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  12 OCT 1899  11 OCT 1899 TO SABRINA AMELIA CEYLON / SEE HER BIRTH/ DEATH
HUNTINGTON  SABRINA AMELIA  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  5 MAY 1894  28 APR 1894 TO MR./MRS. GEORGE HUNTINGTON
HUNTINGTON  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  5 MAY 1894  6 MAR 1901 GIRL TO MR./MRS. GEORGE HUNTINGTON / SEE HER DEATH
HUNTINGTON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  14 JUL 1892  0 0 GIRL PAST WEEK TO MR./MRS. GEO. HUNTINGTON
HUNTINGTON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  19 APR 1894  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. D.M. HUNTINGTON
HUNTINGTON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  14 MAR 1901  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRANK HUNTINGTON OF MADISON / BETHEL NEWS
HUNTINGTON  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 MAR 1901  19 MAR 1901 BABY GIRL OF MR./MRS. GEORGE HUNTINGTON / SEE HER BIRTH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Newspaper</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HUTCHINS</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>14 MAR 1874</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 11 YR. OLD OF NEW CHESTER / SHOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUTCHINSON</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>13 JAN 1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 LEON LA SARGE / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUTCHINSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>16 JUN 1898</td>
<td>11 JUN 1898 DROWNED / FATHER WAS JOHN B. HUTCHINSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUTCHINSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>16 JUN 1898</td>
<td>11 JUN 1898 DROWNED SEE DEATH OF SON JESSE HUTCHINSON ALSO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUTCHINSON</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>13 SEP 1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 MRS. B. R. HUTCHINSON OF BANCROFT / 55TH BIRTHDAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUTTON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>31 DEC 1902</td>
<td></td>
<td>PROB 14 DEC 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUXTABLE</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>1 JUL 1880</td>
<td>21 JUN 1880 WIFE OF - PAULUS, MAIDEN NAME FROM OBIT.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUYCK</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>22 SEP 1898</td>
<td>19 SEP 1898 MRS. R. HUYCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDE</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>6 MAY 1897</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 MAY 1897 OBIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDE</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>15 MAY 1897</td>
<td>19 OCT 1824</td>
<td>SEE HIS DEATH/MAR. 1 &amp; 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDE</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>15 MAR 1897</td>
<td>2 MAY 1897</td>
<td>SEE HIS BIRTH / MAR. 1 &amp; 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>15 MAY 1897</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 1849 TO SYBIL BARNES / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>15 MAY 1897</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 1878 TO A. BEST / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>13 JUN 1878</td>
<td>30 MAY 1878</td>
<td>TO ANGIE BEST OF MAQUKETTE, IOWA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>6 MAR 1875</td>
<td>2 MAR 1875</td>
<td>TO D.W. ELY OF MONROE, ADAMS CO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDE</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>31 AUG 1876</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 AGE 53 YRS., DIED IN RUDOLPH, WIS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDE</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>15 MAY 1897</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1876 MRS. GEORGE HYDE / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYNES</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>2 MAY 1895</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 TO CLARENCE STEDMAN / BABCOCK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>